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A German Raid Attempted 
North ot Lens—Repulsed 

by the British

A |

CANADIANS* MESSAGE 
HOME ON MOTHER’S DAY

*. i

SITUATION IN REVIEWIndependent Dual Monarchy Imposs
ible, Because of its Many Constituent 
National ties; “Independence” Merely 
Camouflage For German Sovereign
ty Over Central Europe

CO-RELÀTE SUPPLIES

By Courier leased Wire 
London, May 15.—The 

Government, according to 
the Daily New*, jiqrtly as a
result of representations by
the Allies, particularly the 
Üùited States and Italy, has 
decided to

debate on offer.
1“It is For You For Whom We Are Fighting; Pray That 

This High and Holy Vision May Never Fade 
From Our Minds.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 15.—The Get- 

man artillery nre increased this 
morning near Moriancourt, 
south ot Albert anti In Flanders, 
north of Kemmel, the War* Of- 
lice reports. L

The statement follows: t V '
“A raid attempted by the ; ‘ 

enemy last nigfit north of Le hi 
was impulsed. We carried o«(t’ 
another successful raid norttis ' 
east of Robecq (Flanders). The 
hostile artillery was active dor- 
mg the night in the valley of . 
the Somme and Ancre, north ot , 
Bethune, and in the Forest of 
Nieppe sector.

“This morning the enemy’s 
artillery activity increased 
southwest of Moriancourt and 
north of Kemmel.’*

Situation In Review.
In Flanders and Picardy then* ire 

still no Indications that thé Gfcr- 
mans are ready to resume infantry 
operations on a large scale. Local 
enemy attacks probably for the pur
pose of feeling out the Allied peti
tions in advance of a big attack, 
have been repulsed north" Of Reih- 
mel and south of Albert. . • . >

On. the southern battlefield "the 
German effort was made Oh a trdnt 
of one mile near Moriancourt, be
tween the Somme and Anere Hivers, 
but was not pushed strongly., The 
enemy gained an initial sùccéss «tad 
penetrated the British lines at ode

____ u I ___ point, being repulsed ctsewheeef IffiV

*».■••??. t* , iSHIP WORKERS* WELFARE BHriii?«rtSS
TO BE INVESTIGATED

^nnVw^*fKl*and hfTeft#r' a,ul Questions Affecting D ock Workers and Their Almost a ,
shipping.frin that.,area .n#*st comply i1 ^ the Germans displayed any marked
with AtKinge.-it regulations or ignore i VOnOltlOIlS 01 oBTVlCO. infantry activity and while the at-
thern at their own peril.. I I \ ■ ■ ■■......... ■ ■ —-- tacks north of Kemmel and south of

-dark ao shfp will be alloVilCouri*r Leased Wire vfoir their work. He adds that it is Albert apparently were not in great
ed-within the prescribed area wltichl London, May 15.—The Admiralty $n earnest of the Government’s de- strength, they were made against the 
lies between the coasts of NorwnvM1*18 issued a circular Informing the sire to create good will and a better vital sectors of two German-driven 
ahd •scotlmd and anv fiadiri- workmen at the Royal dockyards understanding between the em- salients and where the enemy prob-
itselt there half-an .hour ’a ft or „„„ and other naval establishments, says ployers and workers everywhere. ably will launch his next heavy at
&t* must anchor in accoTntncI ftes^tch to The Times from Ports- Clyde Sets New Record. tempt or attempts. It is not udlike-
rtie Ad-himVv’ ■ Hi,.Dv,*i^rnanmu Wl ' Pm out that thé Admiralty has de- London, May 15.—The Clyde has ly the attacks were made to ascer- 
hiiâtion- direction. The re-1 elded to appoint committees of work- beaten the London riveting record, tain' the result of German artillery
\ bns nc;ude ru*s affect- to deal with questions relating according to The Daily Mall, fire which continues exceedingly

<*.:lC8p:' worships entering' aR,lltd' tkqii; welfare and conditions of Thomas Devine, a former soldier at violent along these sectors and 
leaving the poils of northeasternT3ervice. the Dalmuir yards of William Beard- which the War Office to-day reports
vcotlajid as well as the Orkney and l - The committees, It Is added, will be more and Company, ' has driven increased this morning.
Shetland Islands. I elected by ballot by the workers and 4,422 rivets in the side of a ship in Considerable activity is reported

The vast - barrier, which seems to I will be empowered to submit their nine hours. to be going on behind the German'
have been over-estimated in extent decisions to the officers of the de- The London record made last lines in the region of Montdldier. 
in. earlier reports, is now said to pertinents concerned with the right week by Walter Furrant, was 4,276 French batteries have broken up 
cover approximately 22,000 square of appeal,'if necessary to a special rivets in a tank in the same time. German troop concentrations and 
miles. (-committéê elected.by the other com- Devine's record was made after convoys around Montidier as well?as

njr-nv rt~t. ii,. h. mlttees. ' Any ou’estlon- that cannot Col W. À. Fabor, member of Parlia- near Nbyon.
rtiJn?JLyrt „„rtU0 be settled locally can be submitted ment for the West division of Hamp- In the Italian theatre the artil- •
divulged and some of those Printed | t(r ^ Adml.alty. shire, had offered in' a letter to The lery firing-Is more lively, especially

Socialists Angered appear .to- re. based on assumptions Commenting on the announce- Daily Mail, twenty-five pounds ster- in, the Trentln'o and on the moun-
l rmrinn Mnv is Permin -hnd by non-offlchil experts, but lt is gen- ment. The Times naval expert says ling to the first riveter In the tain front from Lake Garda, to the

Austrian Liberal and Socialist news- £ra!ly ac^epl.ed th.at tne_ barri,)r 18 the workers will be enableAto have United Kingdom to beat Farrant’s Piave. Italian troons on Mont Corno .
nanZl e=vlbtnfenc« 'ln as far 0=i a vpice in *he condition» Of and pay figures. have repulsed further Austrian at-
papers, says an Exchange Telegraph ;hle Ü^bonts and other encmvDcvaft - i ■ . ■ tempts to regain the summit of the
despatch from Copenhagen, arc die- -fir^h^ northern end of the North -: --------- -—r---------- —- — ------ height1, ' ,
satisfied greatly with the. f-xr-reachi. .Sea-,in the same manner as the AAIIIIAII Tft rtf I Al/Prt Much interest is displayed in Al
ine decision that has been made ait -Urrler across the Straits of Dover I ■Il II I *1111 III I "II III UL AvllLII lied capitals as to the meeting be-
German great headquarters, reach already effectively blocks their ur- | .11 f I _| II Hill .11 III fir II Ml TI I tween' the German and Austrian'em- /
ed without the sanction of the pat- ,u|feito the channel, It is remarl.-M ill f I UUUI lUlL I U UL flUllLU peror and their diplomatic and milt- ,
liaments. * 'thaï it the barrier is to exclude sub- ww W f * tary assistants and especially in the

The convention. The Vorgaerts of ™arlU!SB, the mines must hare been -i t Ijf* § ||i VA rtlll A1TT Tlllrtrt All truth behind the apparently phr-
Berlin says, will not cause much :1ald at an unusual depth to cover J|| *lllKl III LfAV I InIL 11111111 I Ini posely vagüe official statements onItiKusÈ? *r- U rAi Unt InlKU UNto the -pan-German agitation. ' f nec636arHy „r; 11,1 JV 1 111 Vl 1U M 1,1 W Vl ’ befa cemented-is certain, and it is

mmpurchase of il hosi^shi
froma toreian tor shippinS to aUow freedom , -_____________ _ Developments in the near future-.

getting large loans front foretg ot actjon for the grand fleet., > \ - it is felt, probably will show whether
countries. But notwithstanding such limit- ^ - . /-v_ _ , n * - Emperor Charles has been compelled

t^~S8SSi*SSSrS$ Taking Over of Both Lockshutt and M^TU£-1S.8S^S . 
»»d ÏSMSÏtASSSS Paris Highways Was Favored by a G"”*“
E£vEriLBe,3H" E J°int Gathering in Board of Trade

Rooms Last Night; Purchase Price ?m1e.™oÎ”“i*tL”iS£
T .« r appointed to reign over these ftibr-Likely to be. L#OW der states are not disclosed.

It.v Courier I.cased Wire
London, May 15.— Toe 

Manchester Guardian says 
that the peace offer made 
to France last 
Austria, revealed 
in ’he letters written by 
Emperor Charles to Prince 
Sixtus will form the 
joe’, of a debate of the 

the

y F' Canadian army headquarters, sons.
fMy 1.5.—(By W. A. WiLlison, corres- One hundred and fifty thousand 
jpdtident of the Canadian Pre.-.s)— specially printed sheets of note- 
j While the Canadian guns continue paper were placed In such establish- 

•| Hammering the enemy . day and menis by the association. In ad.di- 
I liiglit, our patrols and outposts con- lion twenty-five thousand special 
i tlnué active. / cards bearing a message to mothers
I The Canadian troops have found were printed by the Y.M.C.A and 
ran opportunity during the lull. in given to the men to send home. Tl.e 
I the battle for recreation and amuse- message which expresses the m>- 
I ment. Despite the unseasonable alterable determination of the sol- 
weather, which has been unduly diers of Canada to prosecute the 

I cold and wet, officers • and men of war until victory Is secured, reads 
the many units have succeeded dur- in part: 

j I ing recent days in securing some . “it is really you, our mothers and 
I measure of relaxation 'from the cou- our homes, for whom we are fight- 
I tinuous mouths of strain. At any ing. When the gift of freedom is 
I time the great battle may make an ours then we will come home and 
I unprecedented demand on the lay it reverently at your feet, for it 
I troops, • but until that tiiir.e, Canada will be hallowed by the blood of 
at home, should not worry unduly many comrades. Then we shall de

lever-its men in France. " vote our lives to service in otir
Amoqgst the peace activities of country In the upbuildihg of happy 

the corps has been observation of homes and noble citizenship. Pray 
Mother's Day on May 12. Canadian for us that this high and holy vision 
Y.M.C.A. officers, who were promln- may never fade from our minds tthd 

I eût ln the movement, tell me that that we may be given courage and 
I Unprecedented demands were made patience to finish our task. What 
upon their special stationery, which u glorious home-coming there will 
was placed at the disposal of the be. Till "then wè remain where we 
men m their canteens so that moth- are, fighting tor our mothers and 
ers art home might hear from their homes,”

year by 
recently

|
establish ■ a 

■ board :to co-relate sapplies 
of every kind needed by the 
Allies, including food, mu
nitions, raw material for 
manufacturers, oils and tim
ber. The policy entbotded-in 
the decision is for a united 
control of Allied resources 
on the same plan as the 
united control of the armies 
on the western front.

> 1sub-
thighest importance in 

House By Courier Leased Wire.
-iirnL0ND(?ï’ May 15‘ ~ At the meeting of Emperor 
William and Emperor Charles, The Daily Chronicle says 
apparently a step was taken toward formally defining anc 
recognizing the subservient relations of the dual 
archy toward the German Empire.

“An independent Austria-Hungary,” the newspaper 
“is impossible, chiefly because not onè of its 

stituent nationalities wants it. The Austro-German anc 
Magyar dominant minoritia ruling over Slav majorities 
do not want an independent monarchy, but a monarchy 
dependent on Germany, which can help them maintain 
their unnatural position!; * '

“On the other hand the Czechs-SIovaks and Jugo
slavs do not want a dual monarchy in any form, indipen- 
dent or otherwise. They want independent Czech-Sllvak i 
and Jugo-Slav states. Between the two schools an5$ at-^ 
tempt by Emperor Charles to reassert the independence 
of the Hapsburgs is doomed to fail hopelessly. Furtive 
offers from him to the Allies of a kind of peace he would 
like to make have the same significance as would belong 
to similar offers made from Munich and Dresden.

NOT ALL SATISFIED , '‘Meanwhile we do well to realize that all attempts»
* ... whether in enemy .camps or in^our own, to tr»de.oü4he- 

idea of Austria-Hungary as a separate power are pro
foundly deceptive. ‘Austro-Htmgarian independence'- is 
a phrase which has only one value, namely, camouflage for 
German sovereignty over Central Europe.”

-i
of Commons to

morrow.

Since the pti’jUcatic- of 
the Eraperoi’s letters “ the 
question hus been raised 
whether the Austrian offer 
should

mon
not have received 

greeter atenticn and aa es
pecially whether Great Bri
tain should not been 
suited.
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r^ew Danger Zone Created 
as Defense Against 

Submarines
*IHr ■

.1Farmers Leave Committee 
at Ottawa to Keep Their 

Case Alive

St '
u■

;

res-
rr’isîviS

-.JK.t < -H,nrr rtttirU WTrv-~"'~
Ottawa. May 15—Having been 

infoimed by Hon. A. L. Sifton, min
ister of odstomr. at the House of 
Commons, last -night, that the gov-J 
ernment had said its final word 
the question of conscription of 
fanners', sorts and that it did net 
desire to hear them further, the two 
thousand odd delegates .returned to 
the Arena Rink where they 
addressed by Arthur Hawkes df To
ronto. Afterwards they adopted a J By C.mrter Lcasv.l Wire 
iesolution. which was contained ml 
the petition they were to presedt to 
the House if they had been given an 
opperti-nity to the effect that they 
disapproved of government ;by or- 
dfr-in-counci! and were strong for 
tiie more democratic form.

While a few of the farmers ex
pressed disapproval of the re-ly 
given them by Sir Robert Borden, 
the majority took the turn down in 
good fjpirit, a number of them ex-, 
pressing the view that it was up to 
them to go homo and “do their bit” 
l>y providing the maximum crops 
their farms would yield.

Peter McArthur, the author-farm
er of-Ontario, stated that the gov
ernment’s reply must be accepted as 
final and that the agriculturists, no 
matter how disappointed they may 
feel, should make every effort to 
produce banner crops, sc that it 
would mot be said of them that they 
had descried the boys in Canada’s 
“front line” in France.

The inactivity of the government 
with regard to the recommendations 
of Hon Charles Dunning, director 

condemned, a

Toaiew
¥> m

; f l ‘Ion
y

JUGO-SLAV MOVEMENT
CAUSES PERTURBATION

! 1i
I -1 i

Æ
wore

■v ■ J
calling bis leadership and coEd'CCi 
treacherous and unpatriotic. Dr. 
Pilar was shortly reproached hm 
abandpning the town of Rieka- 
Fiume to the Magyars and for ig
noring the Slovenians and their" in
terests.

“Ob away from us. Your pièce 
Is 'not among «s vr.d we do not want 
to have the Russians and Magyars 
as overlords In our state,’ they 
declared.”

-London, May 15.—The Jugo-Slav 
movement and its growing political 
activity has perturbed greatly the 
bureaucrats in Vienna, according to 
information 
quarters here, 
orats as a result are doing every
thing possible to “sow discord in-th. 
ranks of the Jugo-Slavs."

For this purpose a new political 
group has been formed in Bosnia 
under the leadership of Dr. Pilar, 
an exponent of Austrian imperial
ism. The aims of this new politi
cal group are the formation of a 
Croatian state within the borders of 
the Austrian Empire, an idea quite 
irreconcilable with the ideals of the 
Croatian, Slovenian and Serbian 
peoples, whose only desire is to be 
united in a free and independent 
Jugo-Slav state..

With reference to this new intri
gue of the Austrian Government 
and its failure, The Glaslchoda of 
Agram, says :

“Dr. Pilar invited some thirty- 
eight of his supporters to a meet
ing to discuss matters in connection 
with the formation of a new politi
cal party, but to his great disap
pointment even those men whom 
he thought would share his opin
ions, condemned his action bittehly.

i ••

:•sareceived in Serbian 
The Austrian auto 5

‘M
:

■'"fa

M T 
ü J

x

of production, was 
resolution being carried deprecating 
the fact that Mr Dunning’s recom
mendations for free tractors, • farm

maxl-

_(
implements, the fixing of a 
muni price tor wheat and the organ
isation of city labor for work 
ihe farms had not been acted upon 
The resolution was moved and sec
onded by J. N. Kecnighan and H. G 
bamb, both of Goderich^

G. W. Gurney, . of Paris, J 
Kernighan of Goderich and J. 
Morrison, Toronto, were appointed 
the nucleus of a committee which 
will continue to endeavour to place 
before the government the demands 

An active '‘lobby

i
ï\àOil

AUSTRIAN PROVINCES 
DEVASTATED BY WAR
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Bosnia and Herzegovina in Terrible Distress—Galicia 
and Bukowina Suf fer in Even Worse 

Mea sure.
CAUCASUS 

GOVT. ASKS 
FOR PEACE

Mi

The County Council favored '.'the 
project, and appointed a com “ 
to consider the matter. An a 
had been made to secure joint 
tion by all the municipalities in the 
county, and last year’s City Coudbll 
had' been in agreement with . 
other ,bodies in this regard. x

In proportion to the traffic >tthin - A 1
the boundaries of each municipàfi- - *
ties, it was felt that Brantford -1"
should pay 33 1-3 per cent.; Parts 
and the Township of Onbndaga, each 
4 1-2 ipèr cent. ; the Government 
would pay 40 pet* cent., and , the 
County Council would bear the re
mainder1 of the expense. ' . ,

The 1918 City Council, however, 
should do away with its toll roads.” took a different attitude on the is- 

Jas. A. Scacc, Ri,e- and the proposal was viewed
Deputy-Reeve of Brantford Town- with disfavor. Since that time, 
ship, explained that the purchase of however, the case had been
the Cockshutt road had first beer. "'>a.’-fed in more detail, "and _
urged on by the City Council last speaker believed that the Council 
year, by residents tof thé district 
through which the highway passed.

the Board dF Trade. Mr. Waterous 
explained that the meeting had been 
called at the instance of the County 
Council; in order'to ascertain wheth
er more; satisfactory progress could 
not be made toward an agreement 
on the purchase of the two toll, roads 
id Brant County.

An immediate decision, one way 
or the other, must be reached re
garding 
présent

.Purchase of the Cockshutt and 
Paris roads, with the city of Brant
ford paying one-third, of the pur
chase price, was the solution of tho 
toll roads question most generally 
favored last night at the-; conference 

w, Friday, May 10.-— off the City and , County Council,
a Associated Preee)A— Board of Trade. Merchants’ Club
icwrtis .Government has if and Trailed and Labor Council, held 

H proposed .peace negotfartiaps, in the Board c/t Trade rooms, and as 
Foreign Minister Tehitcherin Is result’ihe hjatter will be consid-

v( informed by- the -Turkish-. Gov- -i.ered by' the Finance Coihmlttée of 
ernment. Turkey, acting with : tthe City Council o» Friday night 
Germany, has insisted that tike and laid before the Council on' Mon-
Cancasns Government send Its day next. While the opinions of
delegates to Batoum. those present were not unanimous,

London, May 15.—The Ans- some declaring the present time in-
trian and German emperorg at opportune, in' view of financial coh-
their meeting at Gérman head- ditions, and others holding forth for
quarters, German newspapers the purchase of one road only, a
say, according to an Exchange „ majority favored the taking over of 
Telegraph despatch from Copen- both highways, and the abolition of
hagen, selected monarchs for toll roads in Brant County.
Lithonia (Lithuania), Coer- The chair was taken at 8.30 by.
land, Hsthoriia and Poland. Mr. Logan' Waterous, ex-president Of-

of,the farmers 
will be carried on. * it" •

1îated and devastated regions, which 
look as if a terrible typhoon had 
visited them with Its devilish de
struction A great number of in
habitants were deported and barb 
slnçe died in internment camps 
Those who remained were ‘massa
cred by Austrian soldiers. In othef 
districts the population 'is dying of 
starvation.

As a result of such economic 
misery, the deaths exceeded the 
births by five thousand in 1915. 
and by 2,1,711 in 1916. The number 
does not include dead found on 
battlefields. All the liye stock has 
been destroyed and consumed by the 
army. In consequence it Is im
possible to till the ground which 
was formerly exhaustively 
oxen.

London, May 15.—A graphic pic

ture 
tress

6TV*' yWEATHER BULLETIN Otf the terrible economic dis- 
pre vail ing in Bosnia and Her

zegovina, Is published by the news-
Aus-

! IIToronto, May i
6 - i '■twhsx TtiWrcMTj 15. — Showers 

Odw’ ".b.OO i6, .
COrtMANtiCCR Trft
POTATO 001-6 xgt

V, IMet 

■H The,<
have 1 occurred

S rr *. »-I Provinces, dilet- ha°ve!'suElorod more terribly
ÿJTSjTS: Be.»,. .»<, Her-

an" inrh of 1113,.
rain has fallen. Those two provinces, £ says, are 
Rain is now Galicia and Bukowina, which w c
falling over the cockpits Of great conflits be- 
Lake Superior. tween the Austrian and Russian 

Forecasts. armies. Nevertheless the situation
Moderate to in Bosnia and Herzegovina is hor- 

fresh east to 
south

Glasloboda of Agram,
declares that only

paper

ïffll Ithe Paris road, owing to its 
condition. Debentures would 

now be accepted by the owners in 
payment of the city’s share of the 
purchase price. '

“The time has mow come,” he 
declared, “when Brant

14111
■11|J j 1mij » a

CountyF. ' 15
.rk

&“Zimmie” districts of eastern Bosnia 
whole of the eastern part 

to-day depopu-

____  _____j____ .... winds, Entlre
fine. Thursday—Some local show-

but partly fair with rising ton- ^ Herv,govina are

il.
with

( Continued on page twp)ers, 
perature. f
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ank Railway
I I.INB EAST 
Standard Time.

(luelpn, Pnlmeretoe and 
Idas, Hamilton, Niagara

Toronto and Montreal.
Hamilton, Toronto anâ 

Ions.
Hamilton, Toroate, Nl<

East.
Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nie

East.
Hamlltoa, To route, NI» 

Bast.
Hamilton,

o.

Toronto end

LINE WEST 
liopartore

Detroit, Port HurM 
London, Detroit, Port 

ndon and Intermediate 
London, Detroit, Pelt

o.

ledlate station».
Loudon, .Detroit, Pert 
o.
London, Detroit, Port 

ndon and Intermediate
o.

ID GODERICH LINN 
I Bast
1 10.06 a m—For BurteM 
stations.

Ü 6.00 p.nr.—For BuMUe r" 
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llate stations.
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c Railway
d — 6.35 , a.m^l 
10.00 am. i 11.00 
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.; 10.00 p.m.; U.00 p.ra.1 
d 3.44 p.m.—For Gelt. 
11 pointa north

a A. |

1. RAILWAY
MARCH 3RD, 1016.

»T BOUND
Except Sunday—For Ham- 
tdlate points, Toronto,

[except Sunday, for Ham» 
late (mints. Toronto, Box- 
[ York and Philadelphia.
IT BOUND
[ except Sunday—From 
Intermediate points, for 
[intermediate pointe, St. 
Chicago.
r except Sunday—From 
[Hamilton and lnterme- 
kVaterford and Intel

10.22 ».m. 
jo.18 am.L 6.58. T.58,

6 8.21, 8 62, ___
8 6.18 8.18 10.42 ML 
1, 0.18 10.31 a.nu, WB» 
. 881. 10.66 p.m.
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i and all points north l
3.55 p.m.—For Qneleh. 
LLSONBURO LIN*. 

10.40 a.m.—For TU1-
r and SL Thomas.___ _
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and St. Thome*.

Brantt'rd MS
5.15

Arrive

ARRIVALS
Ortri Brantford 0.80 a.
[a.m.; 1 63 pm.; 8.50 8
ye^Brantford 2.10 a.m.|
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City Eoânrfl §Wf 
Asked to Pay One fttSKS
__ . , , ent owner had purchased it. He Tav-
Third on Purchase °red the princiPle °£ doinf awaîA nil u. Ull a Ul VliOiOSS wlth toll roads> by the purchase of

both . , 1 1 ; I -
Continued ifrom page one Aid. Symons inquired as to the at-1

would now take , a more favorable titude of the farmers of the county ! 
vidw. Ho believed the city to be> on—îhe*« rûHiv I ‘
mainly interested in the abolition of Warden Pitts, in 8^te^ot^ |
the tolis^anti considered 33 1*3 per the farmers only wished to be as-I

S&ysr '*"■ lh*re 11,4
“i2? as««° “u ’TBLéUiim*.. «o-tid,,,»:.». ,-j

“ »« «‘l S0’!*' «'.‘«"‘He TdU? ««S*1‘ttSt-lïï

e.-ÜW SSiSjgbum* ‘5rw - H
which the rest is fairly certain/' . : a?d not believe that the . .

The first figure estimated for the clty co,-nsil wouid consider the p\lr- " 
purchase of the two roads had been chase Ci- one road alone. Mr, Logan 
? 10,000, but tl>is had been almost waterous declared, the Board 
cut in half, and it was now believed Trade to be in accord with this view.] 
that $26,000 would purchase the Aid. MeUen sensed “a nigger in I 
• wo highways. The city’s, share of the woodpile," in the fact that the I 
this would be approximately <9,000 prices for both Toads had' undergone [ 

Aid. Melleh expressed the opinion great reductions from the figures 
that the city should pay only one first submitted. He believed another j 
third of the net price remaining, reduction might be effected. < 
after the government had paid Its Mr. Waterous suggested that a 
share 10 ner -ent committee be appointed to approach

Aid. English expressed himself as the Cockshutt estate in order to se- 
. , .1^ aViftHtinn nf the toll cure a daflnite price on the, road. Ifavoring the abolition of the ton Mr Hollinrake considered that a
l'oads- ! . final price should be secured on the ]

“This thing has dragged for Parig road aigo. 
some time, and the city appears to “jt la to our interests to delay if | _ 
be standing in the way,’1, he de- the roads could be obtained at a j- 
elared, sympathizing with the effort lower figure,” observed Aid. Chal- 
being made to reduce expenditures, craft. ' . |
but considering that the purchase of Mr. Hately considered that the] 
the two roads should be effected at bottom price had not beèn reached. 

npp At the request of the Warden, Mr.
A K Watts county clerk, read Watts read the Government report

tfesr &-* ss«e -asSSfK-SSSUSSfAalK
De Paris Road : 1

f i PTibe asked by owners, $8,000. , ] 
'Annual amount spent on roadbed, | 

$1,200.
(• Dividends last year 
totalled $l,2i00.

THE COURIER, %
:t ;■ r

.-.Â L sj
thy of Full adhfSs^bn fo thS’minf?”^ 
in the church that is to be after the 
great war. Let the theologians verse 1 
in Hebrew and Greek ponder.

Miraculous Escape.
Capt. Selby writes from France 

asking for information regarding a 
preds repdrt Oil the Withdrawal of 
the Royal Canadian HdtSO Artillery 
who were last to give way all actiolf 
early in April. The captain has 
heard of vivid descriptions In Eng
lish papers but has been unable to 
gêt any. It appears that during a 
two nii'le gallop, the shells Of the 
German guns were dropping just a 
little Short, but, wolf like, follow
ing close. If any of our readers 
have a newspaper account of this 

jwthdrawal we should bê grateftil, to 
! have it for Captain Selby, Who is 
serving- in this uiiit, and was in 
the movement.

v
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Congregation of St Paul’s 
Church, Simcoe, Bade 

God Speed to De
parting Pair

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

WANTED—3 first class A 1 bench Press Photographs.
mechanics, steady WQrk, gôOd Mesârà. J. fl. Jackson* President, 

wages. Apply at Once to Can Plant! and W. L. Innés, director Of tlie 
r>omiiii0n Canners, Simcoe, Ont. I Norfolk County Telephone Co., at-

I tended, a meeting of the executive 
given of his time and money in a of the company at Waterford yester- 
manner unrecorded to further 6vêrÿ ! daâÿ afternoon.
interest. On behalf Of the congrega- ! Frederick Wm. Hunt, whose 
non he presented Mr. Hodgson with ! name appeared among "the wounded 
” hfi, remarking that ver y , in yesterday’s list was sgt. butcher
piobably Mrs. Hodgson would assist jn t'he former 133rd bn. 
him to take care ot it. ., „ . „ ..

The recipient expressed his thâtiks °d< Ends of News,
on behalf of himself and Mrs. Hodg
son, Spoke of his gladness to find , school students given out from the 
an open door for which he had long ! agricultural, office as going to work 
yearned; of the open arms with which 1 on farms, all but four or five, are go- 
St. Paul’s had received him attd'hi* j Ing to the hope of their parents 
family and at greater length of tré ] as they have regularly (done for 
work’unto which he had been cal ed years.

■ to be a laborer.
A Well Equiped MistiqfnWry

... , J. M. Hodgson enters upon work
restive of anything but the prover- at Giroux Lake exceptionally quali-
bial lqng-face of Galvanism. fied for service. A meat vendor in

* Professor Jackson had arranged a thé old land, it was his custom and
short musical programme— vocei pleasure to visit the submerged tenth
sp(os by Misses Eva Haddow and giving words of cheer and courage. m,8 ...
Eileen Hurley, and Mr. Geo. Me- He spoke on the street corner or railway land lying along MetcAtf
Lachlan, and a couple of.violin num- anywhere during êvêfliUgs. He lias street. He fe making a splendid jpb
hers by Master George Jamieson. acquired by private study and vears of the work and is turning tip

The ladies provided the usual cup of piety what younger men get from splendid soil for "a root and veget-
of well-brewed tea, bread and butter professors and books. able crop. Almost all of th* plots
and rake. He has a ready vocabulary, a rich, have been allotted to citizen® most

clpar and deep voice, is a splendid ( deserving. The penalty for-' tré$-
bàss singer and plays organ or plato passing on this garden acreage jdr
with much expression; can handle of taking anything fherefrorti by 
the carpenter’s tools dr the brjsh . way of theft is Singled out for more 
of the painter or decorator, and the ! t-libn- ohdiharlfc- severe punishment, 
pen or camel’s hair of the artife*. ■ iGhildren "th the environs must make 

While in Simcoe, he has labored/ no plàybround over it, and the time 
in the Can. plant, stood behind the ( to instruct them is now. 
meat block and sold groceries over 

square accounts the counter in turn. His Seven years 
apprenticeship Ih Canada has brought 
him in contact with labor, capital, 
sociery and the business world. He 
goes to his long desired field excep
tionally equipped with all but the 
parchment of a theologian, and we 

com- would not be surprised, if after a few 
and ha 1 years, he should be considered wor-

of I

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, May 15.—At the request 

•ot the board of managers, the con
gregation of St. Paul’s church as- 

t sembled yesterday evening to sr .- 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Hodgson, who leaves a tonce for 

r Giroux Lake,
where Mr. Hodgson will take charg s 
of a mission field.

There developed one of those big 
family social evenings characteristics 
oi St. Paul’s, when the gathering of 
old and young fraternizes within a 
l’ew; minutes, and old and young 

■t mingle socially in an atmosphere sug

From a long list of names of high
Northern Ontario.

•y

f:

Another list must be published 
if we are to learn of any consider
able amount of farm help other than 
that of members of the household- 

Wim. J. Barber, Waters Street, 
tackled yesterday the job of Pto^l- 

the three and a half acres bf

■Red Triangle
Fundpenditure must soon 

the road for repairs.
Aid. Harp declared 

favor of the purchase of the roads, 
and considered that the city’s share 
could be readily financed. The.
county would be ta'kng over a rig Purchase Approved,
job when It assumed charge'of ,tlie The following resolution was 
two highways, and he desired to see passed, moved by W. A. Hollinrake, 
the city discharge its share of the seconded by M. MacPherson, w’here- 
obligation. which would amount as on December 5, 1917, at a meet- 
only to about one-eighteenth of a jng 0f Special Committee® o-f 
mill on the tax rate. County Cohn ell, City Council, and

Aid Baird admitted that he pad 0f -the town of Paris, a resolution 
not favored the project in the pact, was adopted, reading as foliows.-y- 
and was sot yet entirely in accord: "That, the Committee on Toll
town chin weald be prepared to con- .Roads, consisting of representatives 
irihute the necessary amount for the from the City of Brantford, the 
TiÜow.nM of tile reads, and Town of Paris and the County of 

thst the government should 'Brant, recommends that the Cock- ln",US^vl ^e cafe of at Last a shutt Toll Road and the Paris Road 
undertake . was prc- -be apquired from thé present own-
psrt o( the hiehwav.He was P s in the County of
pared to vote .for the expenditure .|rant ^ & ^ not t0 ^ceed -
asked of the city. that ‘follows: The Coekshutt Road, $35„-

Mr. G. S. Matthews thought the Parls Road, $ig,«06.00 ; ;
the citv was not being asxea v the total cost to be borne in the fol-[ 
more than its fair snare, as : tllA, losing proportions: I
not called on to contribute to ^ iQoycrnment of the Prov- ^1
maintenance qf the roads. He 4ncb of Ontario ...... .. ..40% I
nhasized the necessity of goo® .T^e City of Brantford..-------  33%roads, no matter If at increased ^ ^ f Parto....................   4%%
cost, and believed that the ty ^ County of Brant............. 18% |
council would b* prepared to aequt- ;The Townshlp ^ Tuscarors. .'4^%
esce to the .proposals submitted to “The expense of the maintenance 
=, ; -, V ,-Ri> >1 «I the said road», to be borhe by'“We don’t want->opa^„ $9,!)0d the Townships through^ which they I

ha* thZthe dWwas epr of the respective Townships.”
To -practice retrenchment .Whereas on December 18, 1917, ] 

deavor'ng^to-prami^ce ^ Qwnera ^ the Brantford and •
in every posai behitld the .move*: Paris Toll Road agreed to submit]

lfnr thelr^deslre to im4the sum ot $8,000.00 as the lowest! 
ment credit for their aesmew ure purchase of the Paris
prove the county. woadS /M» Was ^ Road aDd
prepared to vote for the. closinfl^ whereas on Decemheii 21. 1917, 
the Paris road until it could ^ €ounty council authorized anl
paired. The question to-day, S D8er Qf ^^.O'OO.dO to be made tor 
one of finances. He nromised the purchase of the Brantford and
the finUnce committee wouia giv^ 0akland Toll Road wlth a reason- 
considcratior to the matter. _ ia.Ble am0unt ot leeway.

Aid. Symons favored the a Be it resolved: I
(ton of toll roads, but did not twins That this meeting of représenta-1
the present the proper time tc ex- t1ve8 ot ,the City Council, County) 
nend the amount of money requireo. ic0UDcRi Brantford Board of Trade.) 
When the highways were incorpora- ,Brantf0rd Merchants’ Club, and 
tpd into the good roads system, in- Brantford Trades and Labour Çoun-| 
pi*v Would be contributing to their ia Cf the opinion that if. is in) 
aunrort - the ’»nblle interest «hat the County

,.n „ have so many calls upon us -poii Roads -ehould be purchased, the ) 
t/v-daV’ h'- obsetife*f l*acnd this Is total cost to be borne, in the pro-1 
„tTp whiAxV.iel.t be leP. over.” portion already recited, namely:

”Fnelish explained that the The Government of the Province j 
tATi’cnnda would be taken into the of Ontario
“JkS roads system, and would not The City of Brantford. . .1. , 33% ,rh^i’iinder th^sUhuriian, roads com- The Town of ’Paris. . >.... 4 % % |
miSih- toeW^hW^would not The County of Brant...............18% |
have to contribute to their msiit- The Township of Tusoarora. . 4 % % j 
tens rice 1 Aid. Harp, English, Symons and]

^ Greenwood, •dopjSty reeve, of MeUen, Aid. .Walker, Wooler and] 
Brantford township*4%eldered the Stewart ot Paris, and County Coun-j 
nresent time as opportune aa.«ny for eillOrs Crichton, Scace and . Green-) 
the taking ovdr of. > . wood were appointed a committee,

C G. Ellis.inquittil>Wbether^ the with the last-named as-chairman, to 
ML. , JKatj düynjonejr appiro'acti the ovhners ot the two) 

linrovc me naurnyvii road.! Mr.’ roada and to wait on the city coun-j 
ETn reply;

(mtario Government,’ aS a.- paia m

1 Mt". Bert Inglis, president ot the 
Merchants’ club, regarded the pres
ent time the best, both as. to price 
and' accommodation, for taking 
the roads, and cduld not understand 
the hesitation evinced by the city 
fathers,

“You would kick at a thirty-three 
mill rate next year," observed Aid.
Baird............. ,

“I wouldn’t kick at seventy-five 
mills, if we ary getting eomethtng 
for it,” replied Mr. Inglis, expressing 

at the mercha,ntB of the 
favor of the taking over

' ;
himself ih.

on $9,600
Service Recognized 

tn the absence of Mr. W. L. In
nés, his deputy for the evening then 

« took the floor and advised the audi
ence that it was the desire of thu 

I board to follow Mr. Hodgson’s ex- 
airfpie. Mr. Hodgson had been busy 
of late taking care to pay all his 
debts before leaving town, 
board desired to
wjth Mr. Hodgson, who, through 
many years of connection with the 
church, had been of material assist
ance In every activity in the ordin
ances of the church and its financial 
Off rifts, had kept the congregation 
arid board records, edited and 

apnual statement

HE Red Triangle Fund Local Executive Com
mittee have learned of many who were not 
waited upon for theit1 contribution to this ftind. 

The Committee regret that any who wished to con
tribute were missed» for every dollar available is ur
gently needed.

It is earnestly hoped that all who wish to con
tribute and have not done so will send their subscrip- 

Jtions to any of the following:
Y. M. C. A. Building; Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Market 

St.; Ryerson’s Store; C. Cook, George St., or to the 
Treasurer of the Fund, A. K. Bunnell, City Hall.■ . •f ; . 1..

We wish to heartily thank all who have given, and 
to state that all subscriptions will be acknowledged
in the local press as soon as the lists can be compiled.
v Ini - >i , *

T
>the

The ] The Court of Revision will sit to
morrow evening to consider appeals 
against the assessment ro-11: Up .to 
yesterday evening only six appeals 
.had been entered.
i The Council of the Board of 
-Trade met last night to stride com
mittees and for other general' busi
ness.

as I

fishing On Vancouver island
.'"•(A LTHOUGH I had always looked 
ÿA ripen British Columbia as one 

•i- of the very beat trout fishing 
Countries In the world, it was not 
Until T came to Vancouver Island to 
flire, that I fully realized how super-
I*yv*ty good it Is.
j Spott which would be considered 
excellent in the best district of East- 
*rnW5ahada, 'fimy be* Bad" àt £ny time 
In. dozen's of streams and lakes on 
#Ms island, and that, too, without it 
bèftig tocnmbënt on the fisherman to 
gravel more than half a dozen miles 
ifrtim the railroad, which, by the way/
OHiow a branch ot the Canadian Pa-‘ 
dftc system, although still retaining™!
Its baptismal title of the Esquimalt l ' ~ 
ani^ Nanaimo Railway. At anyone of ||ba|
«; dpaen points on this line, the B 
Opwtgm&n who is not ambitious to ■■ 
jrfèi-oome some of the really big fel- ■j* 
lows, can find excellent hotel accom- ■ 
modation within walking distance of ■) 
water, which, for the reasonably 
ekilful fisherman may be relied upon 
(to yield daily baskets of from three 
$1 six dozen speckled beauties, run- 
«iIbÇ S'H the way from % of a pound 
Jib two pounds in weight, and withal 
"jell of fight and as game fish as can 

' , 4>e found anywhere in the world.
J There are many camping inns*
■Where the best of accommodation can r 
wstfcecured, and the ardent fisherman 
who Je (poking for sport can make 
’no mistake if he start out from Vic- 
tor* by train and drop off at any 
atitipri at which he spies an hotel.

oufd he desire a somewhat more 
elaborate outing with an even greater 
diversity of sport, let him take am 
«ttteedohlle and strike out boldly., 
fTneslmplest of camp equipment will: 
euflfeç tor each a .trip .during the. 

r time, arid no difficulty will 
irlenced In obtaining frequent 
pte supplies of gasoline. Thus 
si our Sportsman may easily 
Wto iikee and etreame which 

terttkbly an angler’s paradise.
. will, however, find that on some,
*t moat of tha lakes, flehlng with 

aegy wffl he practically barren of re- 
SHts. Here he Will need to bring a 

Ll spoon or an artMfelal minnow 
pgr, tod he will be rewarded 

. ™h running as high in weigh* 
fimee . or . even tour pounds, 
teyi, 'which, If he be fish- 

for the sport with light 
e, Will tàx his skill and resource 

Jto, the utmost ere he is able to slip 
the net undbr them.

BŸom this It to but a step to the 
hurt and crowning stage of trout fiah- 
la* on the island. This consists in 
the following up of some few ot the 
mountain streams, rivers would 
really he a better word to use, which 
empty on the west coast" of the Island 
and Which are comparatively diffi
cult of access, but In which cavort 
-the patriarchs of the trout family, 
lordly fish which have been known 
torun as high as 14 pounds In weight 
aip4. which are none the lees as full 
of flght and sporting qualities as the 
y^ry gameet of their smaller , hréth- 
iy»n. Here may tpe true flshenrian 
taste the sWeeteet of all earthly 
jlnkt of landtag, a really big fish after 
jà battle royal Of perhaps a cotiple of 
69UÇS duration, In the swirling, icy 
'Waters of a rapid and difficult 
atregm.

6 This experience is not, however,
to,T the, many, unless one can cast a 
lpgf Jfne,, light as thistledown and 
With unerring accuracy, never a rise 
,wllL ojae secure from the big ones.

Let-08 suppose that our sportsman 
. makes .Victoria his starting. point.

Leaving tide capital he will scon come

!
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(1) Cowiohan River, Vancouver Island, B.C.
(2) Sanich Inlet.
(3) A morning catch at Nanaimo Lake.

to
cil on Monday evening next.wriiEit the

• ;
view of this " water, known as the WHl be one of rather greater magnl- 
Saanich Arm, which to here shown, fade, to Nanaimo, in fact Just over 
was taken from the roadway, several thirty miles, though the angler who 
hundred feet above the water level, has chosen to make the trip by car. 
It is really a land-locked arm of the will find plenty of small Streams 
sea, and provides splendid sport for occurring in the Intervening- section 
hundreds of fishermen from Victoria, which will well repay hie attention. 
Just a little further along one Having arrived at Nanaimo, the 
reaches another fine etretch of sal- Nanaimo Lakes will first claim no- 
moti and grilse water known as Tod Hce. They are not exactly easy ot 
Inlet, anti here also excellent sport access, lying as they do some eight 
is to be had for the asking. Leaving miles «from the town, btft thereto a 
the Inlet behind and travelling some good road leading to them, thdhgto 
half a dozen miles further up the not as yet in a fit state for motoring 
line, one comes to the Shawntgan As will be seen from thé aedonSpany- 
Lake station, from whence it Is but a ing view of a morning’s- catch on'this 
short ride to the lake itself. Here lake, there to no lack of itoh and 
while domiciled in comfort at either that, too, of goodly size. While at 
one of the two excellent hotels to he toe Nanaimo Lakes a tramp through 
be found on the lake shore, the very the woods of an hours duration will 
best of sport with lake trout which bring one to'Echo Lake, a sheet of 
sometimes run as large as live and water which' Is also well stocked 
even six pounds in weight, may he with magnificent fleh. Which Will 
had. and that too in thé midst of amply reward the angler for his 
scenery which will appeal to anyone pains in arriving thereat 
with even the most rudimentary love Returning to Nanaimo itself - the 
of the beauties of nature. » Mtltotream, which runs right

Eight miles further up the Une through the town, holds matiy a fine 
Cowjchan is reached, ajid here wlU trout, steelhead having frequently 
be found one of the most famous been caught hero running' up to 8. 
trout streams on the Island. This and 9 pounds in weight • The bay 
may be most conveniently fished surrounding the coal city »lpb pro- 
from the town of Duncan, where the vMes splendid sport in the shape of 
hotel accommodation is .of the best trolling for salmon for those who 
From this centre also a run of an like this branch of the anglers art 
hours duration will take the angler and, Indeed, he who will indulge in a 
to Cowiefcan Lake where, be to cer- bit of sea fishing, will find himself 
tarn to find ample opportunity of well suited here, for the variety of 
testing his still to the uttermost fish to be taken Is endless. BxceHeht 
Excellent fishing may also be had In eport 1s also to be obtained In the 
nul»berles3 8mall streams In this lakes and streams of the unner and 

to some famous grilse water where neighborhood, still making Duncan northern end of the Island.—"Snent 
large baskets are caught almost!one’s headquarters. The next jump Spinner.” y
fftory 4*7 15 Ik® proper seaion. TU«i. ..... ( „ .
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his belief th 
city were in 
of tlie roads,

Warden E. Pitts feared to saddle 
the expense of the maintenance of ; 
the Coekshutt road on the county at 
the present time; he believed It 
would be laid oyer for the present 
He favored the over of the
Paris retail, whlefc, apt coat In

Rttto on the

i I ij/li,
i £i. l;

GLANER DUDLEY GARRETT \

laed. The information- Was con-1.!1
Ve^6dmto hte > n/> Gar-1 !
1.®“’, Toronto, from hjs broker, 

Beverly, Garrett, I 
who to training with eto air squad
ron in the south of England. The 1 
cable stated that he -had been suc- i 
cessfully operated on (of a run-1 
ture, but gave no further details. I
Charles ■ Dempsy™ 75, a farmer of 

Amellasburg township, Prince Ed-1 
ward county, died stiddenly 

heart trouble.

t&m Xçr Churches
;

::Paper for Stores ] s
Jews

*—r-'—- 7 ' i■><!J71e: We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Paper ,i>]rl lli
in Dtittirio;' and our prices tiré always right.:i

lo
to the proi [■i t■ , r  ____ *-■ W
rdad only. He hotisldéred that if any 
actloq sh pu Id he token, troth toll 
roads should

~ oné
=F

no j r .. .
be purchased.- .

“I am ptoïtored to: forego tirt pur- 
chase of either roa»,” replied the 
wàrden. . ;

*C. G. Ellis, presidetit of -the Beard 
of Trâdè, "poiritrid out thàt the’board 
faVored toh total abolition of toll 
roads, and wished 'to See the county 

’ council unatiiniouB to Its dectelon.

Colborae) m

Street
IMPORTÉE OF PAPER HANGINGSk

from

Hu 1
AlflOTSAD I. >.V*'r'i -OiOâi kui .1‘jm beyii y w Jà,ti -3 1.1 tii r^ig: 

iie.ro. ameioh lo e„y »aii1 - nHi h-,. N t* »••*■>
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'iimem .Standard):
Depèndtiole Flou - '

* AH Ypur Baking

üove
X

-
:

M A. N -U1FA CÎUREO BYi

| Wostern Canàda flour Mills C° Limited
I ....... .«■■■■■     . ........................... , ■ —u,—,

By Ceiirier Leaee
Chicago, M« 

teamsters and 
went on strlk 
men may be oJ 
maud an appro 
a week In wad

'

' M

vWU-‘

E
Hay.............
Oats.............
Rye................
Straw, baled 
Wheat .. .. 
Barley

Vi
Cabbage, ooze 
Cabbage, doze* 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, baske 
Green Onions, 
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, bask] 
Potatoes, bus. j 
Potatoes, bask] 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch]
Halibut, steakj 
Kippered herrli 
Salmon trout, 1 
Salmon, sea .] 
Mixed fish .. 
Herring, fresh
Dry salt pork, 1 
Freeh Perk es] 
Bacon, back tn 
Bacon, back .
Beef, boiling, i 
Beef heart, eaci 
Beef, hinds .. ]
Chickens, dresa 
Chickens, per 1
Ducks............... ]
Geese................

f

Apples, basket 
Apples, bushel 
Apples, peek . 
Apples, bag, . .

F
Pansy Roots, di 
Geraniums, per

torovt]
By Courier l#a]

Toronto, May] 
at the Union Stq 
ing was steady 1 
was rather slow 
tie, 187 calves, 
sheep.

Export cattle,
. medium, $13 to 
to $12; butcher 
25 to $12.25; n] 
common, $8.5(M 
cows, choice, $lfl 
dium, $9.50 to d 
00 to $6.25; bul 
feeding steers, $] 
ers, choice, $9 d 
to $8.50; m'ilka 
$150; springers, 
sheep, ewes, $6' 
culls, $7 to $13d 
hogs, fed and w 
$20.25; calves 1
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Government Must Keep 
Pledge to Men Who Have 

Gone, Says Sir Robert

ll!!lil!!il!!!llliSants and pledges. Do you imagine 
for one moment we have not a 
solemn covenant and a pledge to 
these men, some of whom have been 
an the trenches for three years. 
Have we no pledge and covenant 
with them?”

Sir Robert described conditions 
as he had seen them at the front, in 
an effort to 'bring home to 'his hear
ers the horror of warfare as waged 
by the Germans. Over in France, 
he, ssfid 364,000 'Canadian 
were standing shoulder' to shoulder 
that their country might be saved 
from just ’such condition». It was 
not Jje said in the heart of any 
member of the Government to deal 
arbitrarily with the farmers. He 
appreciated the splendid loyalty of 
the farmers.

A voice from the Audience: “We 
don't want taffy, Mr. Premier.” f

“I am not giving you ‘taffy,’ Sir 
'Roberta retorted. “I am speaking 
/from my heart. .1 say again) The 
Government appreciated the splen
did loyalty of the farmers, but they 
have not been called upon to con
tribute any more heavily than any 
other class in the Dominion."

He then quoted figures to show 
how the various classes of Canadians 
had enlisted, saying that a total of 
54,510 farmers and 
gone to the front.

It was suggested, he said, by Mr. 
Caron that ’farmers be exempted 
altogether. If the Government 
should do this, what could they say 
to shipbuilders and miners and 
other men engaged in just as essen
tial „ occupations. Events might 
arise from which the Government 
would feel justified in putting every 
man in the audience of military age 
under arms. Supposing the Ger
mans should land in Quebec and 
start throwing shells into Mr. Ca
ron’s ancestral home, it would be 
up < to all Canadians to get 
arms.

The Government, said Sir Robert, 
was giving the most serious consi
deration to the closing 
sential industries. He referred to 
the order-in-council forbildfng idle
ness and the new registration'of in
dustry throughout the country. Un
skilled labor, hé realized, 
little value on the farms, 
thought that labor "from the cities 
and towns might be of some assist
ance.

;m ■MARKETS Splendid Garage Property and Manufac
turing Site For Salejn the City 

of Brantford
j. I. mm j3»

Grain m
TheHay..........................

Oats .......................
Rye........................
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat 
Barley .. .

. 14 00 

.. 1 20 

.. 1 60 

..600 
2 10 
1 00

16 00 
1 20
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Man Power is First Need of Allies Today — Premier 
Promises Farmers that Cases of Special Hard-'
^ ship Will Receive Co nsideration and That 

Non-Esseritial In dustries May be 
Curta iled

hoys
!Located on the corner cf Dalhousie and Bridge 

streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 
Company, consisting of two storey brick structure, good 
show rooms and stock rooms, machine and repair shop. • 
The business at present done on the premises is a Very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting bn Bridge street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 
city on most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
farms in this and the adjoining counties.

Vegetables
Cabbage, dozen '............u 60
Cabbage, dozen .. . .4) 00 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket . .
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag.............. 2 00
Turnips, bushel .. ,.o 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . 0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, R> ....0 20 
Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh ..

Mt
75 ; a ! -■ -576 S3. .0 10 

..0 00 
..............3
. .0 25 
. .0 00 
. .1 60 
..0 66

25 _ m
Special Piano Hoist- §

ing Machinery
■

• -a:
:■25

10c
Ottaiya, May 15—Sir Robert Bor

den is standing by hi j guns on the 
Military .Service Act.

He resisted firmly to-day the im
portunities of 5,00«)^ farmers from 
Ontario, Quebec and N->w Bruns
wick, the largest delegation in the 
history of the - oanit-il They had 
pleaded the cause .if production and 
complained of tire rigid regulations.
Sir Robert said he recognized all 
that, but the stern task which 
Government had undertaken of 
keeping its pledge to thé men at the 
front must be fulfilled. There could 
be no relaxation of the law. The 
only thing promised was that spe
cial cases of hardship could be dealt 
with by the Minister of Militia.

A Change
To the reiterated pleas of the 

deputation’s spokesmen at the Rus- 
sell Theatre that exemptions had 
been promised them during rhe 
election campaign of last autumn 
and that, relying on these promises, 
they had gone ahead preparing for 
increased production this year, Sir 
Robert declared :

“You speak of solemn convenant 
and pledges. Do you imagine for 
one moment we have not a solemn 
convenant and a pledge to . those 
men who have been in the trenches, 
some of them for three years? The in writing already with respect \to 
promise of exemption was spoken these conditions It has been said by 
in the national interest as we un- gentlemen speaking for Ontai 10 that
derstood it last fall; the order-iu- very great hardship, very great d|f- 
tierstooa it .asi ’ oholishint- ficulty, very great inequalities will be 
council passed recen national1 occasioned, and are being occasioned
exemption was also tn the national jn ^ provin,ce and in other pro-
interest as we understand it now. vjnces by the order-in-council which

While the answer of the prime wag passed 0n April 20 after, but not 
minister, earnest and eloquent as it untij after, n had been affirmed by 
was, did not turn away the wrath the House 0f Commons and Senate 
of the farmers, it is significant that bf Canada. i desire that you will 
at this afternoon’s meeting in the bear tbat mind.
Arena, which partook somewhat of “Mr. Caron represents to us tha :
the nature of an indignation meet- the conditions in Quebec -ire e\ en
ing the counsel of the speakers was .'more difficult and more arduous than 
that although disappointed in not elsewhere. I realize also that a mill-
securing the redress sought fc .. tary act order in !' ’""v mustVo-
nevertheless if the Government was passed on April 20)/must pio

, . ,qvac thp farmers should duce hardship and inequality. But
made mistakes the farmc s - the difficuity which my colleagues

and I have "to face Is that in a world 
welter of war such as this, it Is im
possible for any nation to participate 
without hardship, without inequality 
and. more than that, without very 
great bereavement and sorrow. Do 
vou imagine that any man who 
stands within the ranks of the Gov
ernment of Canada to-day would 
find it in his heart to impose any 
unnecessary hardship or inequality 
on ally fnaii' in Canada " -

A Hard Thing
“I hope at least you will acquit us 

of that. It was a hard thing three’ 
more ago to ask the splen-

15 ed a somewhat hostile temper in the 
audience.16 ÜÜ

Sir Robert’s Reply 
In his reply, the prime minister 

emphasized the necessity of holding 
the lines on the western front.

“I know whereof I am speaking 
when I tell you,” he declared, “that 
if the channel ports should be reach
ed through the breaking of that line 
it would be, to say the least, extreme
ly problematical whether any of that 
production of which you speak could 
be made of servide to the allied na
tions overseas or to our men who are 
holding that line.

“I regard it as the supreme duty 
of this Government to see that these 
men, some of whom have been fight
ing for three years, are sustained by 
such reinforcements as will enable 
them to hold the line.’

Backed By Parliament 
Sir Robert Borden continued: 
“You have given us your view of 

what is best in the national interest. 
I do not unders'and th it t’ e farm
ers whom I see before' me here t to
day, or any other farmers in thp. 
country, desire to be regarded as a 
class to whom special consideration 
should be given as individuals apart 
from the national interest.

“This is not the spirit in which 
you have approached the subject. I 
have had communications with yon

76 11Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Rhone 365 
Residence—236 West St. s 

Phone 638

70
; II50

60 J08

SO
I16

.23
-Æ..0 25 

. .0 10 

. .0 10

26 ihe ■12
16 ranchers hadMeats.

Dry salt pork, tb___ 0 30
Freeh Pork carcass. .0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 
Bacon, back
Beef, boiling, ib ....
Beef heart, each 
Beef, kinds ..
Chickens, dressed .. 
Chickens, per lb. ...
Ducks ..............................
Geese..............................

12THE VS. G. Read & Son Î2É26
24

(M COAL to.

46 60 r46 45 ’
16 30 129 COLBORNE STREET.26 60gle 17 19
40 00

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

00 35
26 76

tT00 00
Fruit.

Apples, basket .. .
Apples, bushel .. .
Apples, peck...............
Apples, bag.....................

r
'

funder

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

60
Flowers

Pansy Roots, doz. . . 0 50 
Geraniums, per plant 0 15

0 50 
0 50

i I
of nones-

ykeen live Com- 
Iho were not 
| to this fund, 
fished to con- 
yailablc is ur-

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier I.eased Wire

Toronto, May 15.—The market 
at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was steady in all lines. 
was rather slow. Receipts, 730 cat
tle, 187 calves, 2.879 hogs, and 27 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice. $14 to $15' 
medium, $13 to $14; bulls, $10.75 
to $12; butcher cattle choice, $11.- 
25 to $12.25; medium $10 to $11; 
common, $8.50 to $8.75; butèher 
cows, choice, $10.50 to $12.25; me
dium, $9.50 to $10. SO; canners $6 
00 to $6.25; bulls, $8.75 to $9.25; 
feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; Stock
ers, choice, $9 to $10; light $7.75 
to $8.50; milkers, choice, $90 to 
$150; springers, choice. $90 to $150; 
sheep, ewes, $6 to $18; bucks and 
culls, $7 to $13; lambs $19 to $21; 
hogs, fed and watered, $21; f.o.b., 
$20.25; calves $14 to $15.50.

1{

I!Was of 
but heTrade I I

j i
FOR SALE!Loud shouts of disapproval from 

the audience and cries of “no” 
greeted this' statement by the Pre
mier.. But Sir Robert insisted that 
what he said was right.

Alberta Farmers Solid.*
He then reaad a telegram from 

the United Farmers of' Alberta,
which stated that that organization mni'ift'v CTDllfF TXT 
realized that the Government would PlttliJTllili nlKlRD 11N 
not have passed the order-in-council •*'- WTNNIPF.f! CITTY
calling Up the young men had the r '
situation not bee# extremely grave. ^ „ I , n , -The Alberta far,mere indorsed the CoHRCll Refused Demands of 
action of the Government. Sir Rob- Electricians and Watei*- 
ejt asked the farmers present to co- “ . it
operate with the Government and WOTKS Men
hojd up its hands. The situation 

difficult on'e and

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

$2,800.00 — Catharine Street, 
new house, immediate posses
sion- Convenient to all West 
Brantford factories. Deep lot; 
easy terms; 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen.

$4,800.00—Sheridan St, a very 
complete red brick home, with 
all conveniences, garden and ga
rage. A snap ; 8 rooms.

$3,900.00—George

wish to con- 
ieiv subscrip- M A CHINE 46 !

•!$

rirvis, Market 
SL, or to the 
\City Hall.

ve given, and 
acknowledged 
| be compiled.

f|
BRITISH CASUALTIES. II

By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 14.—The total of 
British casualties reported in the 
week ending to-day is 41,612. /

They are divided as follows: 
Killed or died of wounds:
Officers, 501; men, 5,055.

ti Winnipeg, May 15.— Winnipeg omcers^^STSS-^men 33 923 
^aces the most serious strike situa- Reportg’. 0f British’ cksua'ltles 

■ î.°n Jin ,;1ÎS- •h-1îtÎPr' «.f8 -o •res?lt,a°i usually ave *a«4-av»iiable -for some

SS fflSSETS» SiSS
the striking electricians and water- ;n the last week evidently represents 
work's men, Winnipeg’s fire depart- losses suffered When the fighting in 
Ipent is practically unfmanned to- Flanders and Picardy - was at its 
day. One hundred and sixty union height. Complete records have not 

struck yesterday' morning been given out, but it is probable 
the entire city fire brigade now that the casualties reported In the 

numbers about 35, including Die- last week are the heaviest British 
trict Chiefs, Captains and a few losses of any week of the war. The 
Lieutenants. total last week was 38,691.

*" Tt» telephone operators, are now 
■gtecuiteing a sympàt'ny strike, as are 
afeo eie conductors arid motormen 
of th# Street Railway. Thé latter 
held a mass meeting last night to 
decide on their action. Outside elec
trical workers are also to 
meetings to discuss, a strike.

The City Council met tn 
yesterday morning. The majority 
of the Council stick to their attitude 
favoring arbitration -çf the differ- 
onces between, the ' civic employees 
iind the Council, and the Federal 
Government has bean asked to ap* 
point a Board of Arbitration. The 
heads o( various departments, in
cluding the Fire Chief, have been 
authorized to employ all the per
manent heir obtainable to operate 
public utilities affected by the 
strike. The prospect, of a settic- 
meftt seems remote.

FU«* Delayed Strike 
- At 7.30 yesterday morning, toe 

fuVuMet for the firemen’s strike, »
! was raging in the heart oi 

Winnipeg's business district. - W* 
firemen engaged in fighting the 
postponed theit Strike until the «t o 
was under control, au hour late .
The five-story building «“ Main 
street immediately south of Porta,- 
avenue, occupied by Richardson and 
Bishop and other atationeiy fiun.s. 
was gutted by tire early yesterday
The fire raged for four aouis in , 
high wind, and was confined wiL-
difficulty to the one building, 

owned by the Canada Life Ins 
ance Company

Æ wiK

irrjrsrjs
Richardson and Bishop y
uiRhon Manufacturing Company 
Mock was worth $105.000 insured.
The Brooks bock bindery 
non half of which was covered

"S-.s'oVtvsrc...
riæsïr-ssfêthe flames, which in a few mmu ^
appeared to be burning on all Lv,
floors. NO on was injured, .

uot.
Street, two- 

story white brick. Conveniences 
and side drive; in good repair. 
Very central ; 8 rooms.

$3,050-00—Port street, a nice 
cosy new home, with all con
veniences. $500.00 down will 
take this; 6 rooms. -

I'heir Duty.
still to do theirTheir duty was

utmost In the way of production, 
leaving the responsibility for the 
prophesied decreased production 
through the Government’s action to 
rest on the shoulders of the Gov
ernment, whov after knowing all the 
facts of the case, still adhered to 
their policy. It Is true that a reso
lution was passed favoring the cir
culation of petitions in every con
stituency calling for the resigna
tions of all the members oi Parlia- g Qr
ment who failed to protest again»! id th of Canada to go overseas 
the. non-exemption of farinera out tQ ht in the greatest cause which 
the temper of the crowd tiual.y humanity had ever taken up before, 
seemed to be patient, even if some- u was a stni more serious and ,a 
what resentful, submission. Tncir sterner duty to say to ^he people of 
final protests were lodged with the Canada that the time had now come 
members of Parliament themselves when we could not fulfil 0Ur.Jr^®1? 
in hones that the Government might duty to humanity and the world/and 
mad! be induced to reconsider and m0/e than that, greater than that, 

at east make more effective pro- to ourselves, unless compulsory m l. 
virion for "the exceptional cases ” tary service were adopted ip this 

The deputation ,w«s » somewnat country.^ ^ ^ duty when,
remarkable and significant ,p, “^(on Aprn 20, after discussing the mat- 
of bonne entente between l', ter in parliament was passed that 
Canuck and Jean Baptiste The O Qrdei jn councn, which empowers 
tai'io fanner predominated,1 p« inmrthe Government to abolish exemp- 
ly to the number of about -.ovu, ,tJons in certain ages in any class 
but there were about 2,000 °f ^' |called out.
Quebec habitants, and at the after- ..You have spoken of what was 
noon meeting in the Arena French'gaid by members of .the Government 
• nil -English speakers were equally last Autumn when the peonle of this 
cheered by delegates of both races country were called upon to elect a 
cheerea Dy b. h Be* Parliament. I want to tell you

Mingle rcgetnei that tbat was spoken in the national
The, farmers - (mingled together Interest as we understood it at that 

expressed the same sentiments and tlme And \ want to tell you also 
I urotested equally their desire tc>.that that 0rder-in-Council was pass- 
-1erve to their, utmosfc in the way of ed on April 20 in the national inter- 
flood production, if only the Gov- egt as we understood it at that time.
! ernment would let them io their | “We don’t doubt it,” came a voice

bpSt i»AS tarer sam|fr°m Ma^Be Decisive.
^' addressing1 the "'Government at I “Do you realize that on March 21 
;nheamorren85Smeeting in the Russel M
mÆ’ JXl 7,n *S a« |tizens no^ifht.^.^ t ha t ^ that

and farmers, seeking only *he na-.b ttl^. ^ that it may not end,
tional interest and as L Te J aVn I for montbg and, that there
aud, M.P, said at ^ -those among them, some of
meeting in the Arena, there is n0 " f highest authority, ;Who believe that 

real union between us; we l Jt wiU be decisive of the issues of 
both working as best we can for u* the war. ...*.. . ..
game cause, namely the victoiy 1 *«p0 you realize something more,
the allied nations. The Govern-1 Do you realize that if that line 
ment does not see things the .(breaks, whether in the sector that 
we d0 but we shall keep up viic ,tbe Canadians hold, and they will 
tight together.” . never go back from It if their

food producers poured in n J flanks are held firm, it it breaks 
canitrl this morning by th jn the sector which the Canadians 

tro-iitlnad from every direction. For hold or in any other sector, the pro- 
îvr most nari they were elderly, de auction which you can effect in this 
Î Tr^ri look'n" men declaring province or in any other province o. 
hch ntctical riatriJsm and that Canada may not be of much avail 

theii P-acticai pax selfish for the allied cuse.
they were not seeking a. y kftow that, of which I
end; .. . bppn told that tbc speaking when I tell you that if the

But they had Channel. ports Should be reached
first duty of the farmer was^t f1Blp tllE0Ugh the breaking of that line 
dure more food and them |„,t it would be, to say the leasts prob- 
would not be taken fro™‘. ’ had lematlcal whether any of that pro
now the pre-election duction of which- you speak could be
been torn up. Their sons ' made of service to the allied na-
help were being taken 1 tions overseas or to our men Who
and thev knew not how they are holding that line. I regard it
“cany -on”, , . R..~ as t^e supreme duty of the Govern-

They assembled early 'in the kus ment to gee t0 jt that these men, 
col Theater, which was packet, to gome o£ whom have been fighting1 
- iffr,cation long before the prim- lfor tbree years, are sustained by 
inin'.tpr end his colleagties, Hon guc,b reihfOrcemen|ts as will enable 
MÔclés Rowell. Mewhurn, Crerar hem t0 hoM the line. That I con- 
M a millrie a-rivpd at 11.30. ceive to be our first duty.”
:md »"Jap the building were perhaps An Awful Thought.
C nnA rnnstlv the Quebec contingent, How, Sir Robert Borden asked, 
2 ho were unable to eraln admission, would these men be met on their 

who had a little meeting of their return, i£ decimated, thousands of 
and whof“adcHv baii lawn. The fire them after passing through the 

_f the latter building served hell of German prisons, it they were 
rostrum The voice of Quebec to be told that reinforcements were 

wee heard iii the theatre through |not sent becaufee the country was 
♦he minister of agriculture, Mr. too much absorbed In the value of 
Caron more production. ”1 am not mini-

The" arrival of the Government mizing more production,” Sir Robert 
members was greeted somewhat declared. “God knfows we need all 
loudly The preliminary speeches be- of it. But we need men to hold the 
fore the ministers arrived had arous- line. You speak of solemn coven-

i
> 1

was a
adian must trjr (So hie duty.- No 
matter what hardships we were call
ed uppifti»;1 àufter,'1 they wtire noth
ing to whit the me* overs* is were 
suffedà&» One of'the del, Wales in 
the iG’dieffiy asked- whethel.V Special 
consideration wtiuld be givei\ to. the 
■man’y cases of extreme hardships 
which would be -caused Ay the 
draftiég of the young farmers.

Sir Robert replied that these cas
es would be given consideration. 

, Hé went on to say that there were 
lots of hard cases..,, Only sons had

There
could be no harder case than that.

After the premier’s speech, which 
lasted until nearly 2 o’clock, a com
mittee of five delegates was formed 
to submit an address, 
the attitude of the meeting.
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series ! Broadbent ■ ‘4
/embodying mmPlant Lice,!

TT I MTeller to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's- Pure West 
Fabrics

Here is a tip for the gardeu- 
Plant lice are the enemies 

of almost all kinds of.plants. 
They are known as “Aphis” 
and “Green Fly.” They attack 
and destroy vegetables at ant 
appalling rate, living solely on 
the juice which they suck 
from the plant. They multiply 
rapidly and should be con
trolled before they cause the 
leaves to curl or the stems to 
wither.

Vegetable plants

camera■ry a full line 
graphic Sup- j

Agent for Ely's Neckweat ■:■■■ ■ * :
Agent for Aertez Underwear
“Bofsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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developed 

ted, and fin- 
mptly.
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cannot
produce crops d£ value, if they 
are allowed to become weak
ened as a result of the attack 
of plant lice. They make their 
appearance early in the season 
and as soon as they are 
noticed the plants should be 
sprayed either with whale-oil 
soap (one pound dissolved In 
six gallons of warm water) or 
commercial nlccotine sulphate 
(40 per cent.) as sold by 
seedsmen and as recommended 
on the cans, 
laundry soap should 
solved in every ten gallons of 
water.
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Root Maggots.
If you are planting out cab

bages and cauliflowers this 
week they should be protected 
from root maggot attack by 
placing around the 
disc made of one-ply tarred 
felt paper. For small gardens, f 
square discs may be cut with a 
sharp knife. These should be 
2 % inches by 2 % inches, with 
a slit running from one side 
to about a quarter of an inch 
beyond the centre and a cross 
cut made at the centre extend
ing one-quarter of* an inch in 
either side. The discs should 
be placed around the stems 
immediately the plants are set 
out. In placing the disc one 
side Is raised sufficiently to 
allow the parts of the star at 
the end of the slit to point 
upwards and thus fit close to 
the stem.

The whole disc is 
nressed down firmly so tnat 
it will rest evenly on

and prevent the adult

-ALFRED D. DeCELLES, LLD., D.L. 
Who is retiring from the position of 

Chief Librarian of Parliament at 
Ottawa.

ORGANIZING GOLFERS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, May 14.—-Geo. S. Lyon, 
of Toronto, who has earned the 
title of champion golfer of Canada 
and America, more frequently than' 
any other Càpadian golfer, will play 
two or three exhibition matches in 
Montreal this weèk. Mr. Lyon is 
coming to Montreal in an effort to 
organize a senior golfers association 
W the same lines as the body In the 
United States! ______

LL is

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

stems a The
the

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLEArises

iLORD FRENCH. ' a — a — a-----w--
Whose Appointment as Vice-Royal of f I A | A MCI/flM

Ireland is a significant one. | J V- O* IfllULlIVll

I "George St. Opp. Market Sq.

am

G.W.V.A. PROTEST.
-mm ■ 'j* ■ 5-v

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, May 14.—That there 

are a number of young men at Ot
tawa holding A class certificates 
who have been put into the naval 
department to avoid conscription, 
was the opinion expressed yesterday 
by Major Rotliwell, Ottawa- delegate 
and permanent chairman of the per-, 
rnanent convention of Army and 
Navy Veterans now in session here. 
“Those men are there, in my opin’- 
ion,” said Major Rothw.aU, "to avoid 
conscription.

I PAPERS 

APERS \5|;j

(.1
I FISH AND CHIP, 
1 RESTAURANT
■ Everything Clean and Freeh. 
9 Try us for your Fish Dinner. 
(S Meals * all hours. \
III T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
# Opp. Old Post Office 
y Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

it
for Stores i

W
k /in THREE BURNED to death.

By Cmirier Lessed Wire
Quebec, May 14.—Three persons 

were buried to death last night in a 
tire at Three Rivers. The fire broke 
out about midnight on St. George 
street in the home of Mrs. DauphiiK 
ais Two other occupants of the 

or less seriously

Wall Paper then

’ht. •1Ithe

flies reaching the stem near 
the earth to lay their eges 

which the maggots de-

Thcy are sons of 
wealthy and influential men.”

There was strenuous discusèion of 
the qualifications for active and as
sociate membership. It was finally 
decided that active members must 
have seen active service or have 
been; six months in the regular 
forces or nine years in active 
militia.

Consideration of a constltutldn 
for a Dpminlon-wide organization of 
the veterans Will continue in to
day's sitting.

from
velo-p.Colborne house were more 

burned. .. _ ,,
The dead are: Mrs. Dauphlnais, 

her brother, Charles Mirard, and 
Marie Poisson, aged 14.

own on

Street :mTEAMSTERS STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, May 14.—Five thousand 
teamsters and truck chauffeurs 

strike to-day and 15,000 
be out by night. They de- 
approximate advance of
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. An Era of Happiness 
When* I'told Bob of the conversa

tion at John Kendall’s the day Elsie 
andvl called on his mother he looked 
displeased, but made no retimrk 

. . other than that h* was glad Mrs. 
* Kendall intended toi remain with 

John until he was well.
‘‘She spoke-of coming over to see 

Donald," I told him.
“I hope you will be at home .when 

she comes,” was Bob’s only com
ment. N

Bob was very attentive to me from 
this -time on. He refused several- In
vitations to, studio affairs; and came 
directly home from the office instead 
of making a call on one of his bach
elor friends on his way as had been 
a custom of his, one which I had 
vainly tried to break.

' Ajjp'JjniEl away,” Bob answered. [is one of the things.
"You don’t know how happy we me and mine for him of course had 

are, Elsie,” I broke in. "We are more to do with his devotion than 
together every evenin'- and so have anything else either could, or would 
nothing disagreeable to worry have, 
about!”

“But I should 'think you would 
hate the very sight of each other!”
Elsie said in her impulsive wpy, "or 
would b'ore each other to death,
Whldh would be nearly as bad.”

"Why, Elsie,” I exclaimed, “you 
know we don’t bore each other! We 
love each other too dearly for that, 
don’tf we, Bob?”

“I love Tom, but I should hate the 
very sight of him if we sat and stared 
at each other evening after evening.”
Elsie returned, preventing Bob from 
answering my question,

"You are very different from Mar
garet, Elsie,” Boh said very quietly.
She makes herself so unhappy when 
I am away, denies herself even pro
per food, that I feel just at present 
I must remain with her. Next year 
we will be more sociable. ”

I was shocked and a bit puzzled at 
Bob’s speech. He bad not intimated 
by word or look that he intended to 
take up the old life again, hardly 
had made me feel that he regretted 
it. Only an Occasional word or ex
pression showed that he longed to 
be with his eld crowd, that Bohe
mian crowd I objected to so strenu
ously.

“Next year is a long way off, Bob,”
I reminded;. "We will wait until it 
arrives before we make any plans.
‘Sufficient unto the day,’ you know.’’

The next day when alone I thought 
of what Bob had said anent my deny
ing myself when he was away. I ex
ulted as I flattered myself on my 
perspicuity especially in denying 
myself food.
found fault or laughed at me for do
ing so; yet now it was the means of 
keeping my husband with me. That

His love for
To the United States 50

: i HR
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I The holidays came, and went. We 
spent them quietly at home; mother 
and father our only —tests. We had 
invited Elsie and Tom hut John 
Kendall whs giving a party. An elab
orate affair. He had rented a coun
try house and invited his guests for 
the entire week. Elsie and Tpm had 
accepted before I invited them to 
join us Christmas, but Elsie had 
said frankly:

“We should have gone anyway, 
Margaret. Think what a good time 
we will have! an entire week. Elmer 
and Gladys Root, Curtiss Morgan, 
Marion Riggs, Henry Creedmore. 
Maud Warren, and a lot more are 
to be there, 
joining us, Bob?” she asked. We had 
finished our weekly game and were 
chatting over the supper I bad pre
pared .

“Bob has given up that crowd so it 
isn’t hard for him to resist,” I said 
quickly.

"Why don’t you come down anff 
spend a day in the -middle of the 
week, Bob?” Tom asked, then added, 
“As long as Margaret doesn't feel 
that she can go. Business will be 
dull over the holidays, and even one 
day would do you gdod. ”

"Perhaps 1 may run down some 
morning and back at night,” Bob an
swered, "I have already told John so.

"You don’t mean that you would 
leave me!” I broke in.

“Only for the tim a I would be 
down town—or perhaps a little lon
ger,” Bob replied.

"But, dear, if yon -have an entire 
day to spare we can spend it toge
ther here at home, or go somewhere 
by ourselves You don’t have to go 
way down there.”

Continued To-morrow
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THE SITUATION.
There was fierce fighting in the 

Amiens area when the Germans at
tacked on a front of nearly a mile 
between Morlancourt and the 
Somme. To the north of Kemmel 
the French repulsed another Hun 
attack. Nothing has yet transpired in 
the nature of a general enemy as
sault in force, although such an 

is not likely to be much 
longer delayed.

The Austrians have made another 
attempt to recapture- Monte Corno, 
but once more without success.

From Russia there comes the re-

I
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j
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1 How can you resistMrs Kendall called one day when 
I was not at home. Della and the 
baby were however and as Mrs Ken
dall asked to- see them, and played 
with them for some time. I told Bob 
who was regretful at my absence,, 
that he needn’t feel badly as it was 
really Donald she came to see. She 
left for home the next day.

I shall always look h—v- with plea
sure to that winter before my second 
baby was born. In spite of the many 
invitations we received Bob scarcely 
ever left me. Our evenings were 
spent either quietly together at home 
with father and mother occasionally, 
and once a week we played cards 
Vital Tom and Elsie. One night I 
overheard Elsie say to Bob:

“We miss you this winter Bob, the 
boys always speak of you and regret 
you are not with us. John Kendall 
and Henry Creedmore are always la
menting your absence. Those three, 
Margaret, are a trinity it would be 
hard to beat when it comes to mutual 
admiration!” she said to me.

"I would rather be missed than 
that you should be glad I remained

; 1 m
' ' TÎ1Ï, -iff

event

COLLEGE GIRLS IN WOMEN’S LAND ARMY RAISE CORPS FÔjR UNCLE SAM. i 
The Comforts and Pleasures of social life have been foregone by these Patriotic Girls who are now busy tilling the 

Soil to raise bountiful crops for Uncle Sam. They can’t fight so they’re doing "the next best thing, and raising 
food so the soldiers of the allies will never lack food.

1

port of, continued encroachments 
upon the part of the Germans and 
it is stated that the inhabitants 
tending more and more towards a 
request for Allied aid.

H. B. Thomas, chairman 
Canada Food Board, speaking 
terday at Hamilton, said that the 
educational campaign with regard to 
food had already witnessed

■aare
Court Brant, I. O. F„ $10.; Royal 
Arch Masons, $10.00; Lend-a-Hand 

'Society, $10. ; True Blue Loyal lodge,
$2.. Total, $443.75.

Individual subscriptions — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Penman, Miss McVicar,
$285.; John Harold, M,.P.. $100.; Hon. 
j. H. Fisher, $50.; T. Scott Davidson,
M.P.P., $50.; J. R. Inksater, $50,;
Franklin Smoke, $25. ; Dr. Lovett, $20.;
C. A. McCormack, $20.; F. D. W'idder,
$20.; Dr. Denton, $20.; J. P. McCam
mon, $25.; J. M. Patterson, $25.; R.
H. Turnbull. $25.; O. R. Whitby,
$25.: Henry Rehder,$25. Total, $750. enc|ous man to be found anywhere. 
. »r->nrlersA outs,°e Fans.—G. L. Tel- jje did a tremendous lot of good, 
fer, $25.; Robert and William Easton, He spoke most feelingly of hte 

,$25.; J. K. Burt, $20.; Other subscrip- friend, Major Ballachey, with whom 
lions, $97; Town coucnil, $100.; all he had been associated in mill- 
other subscriptions,- $806.25. Total of tary work for many years, 
$4.221.15. who was a splendid soldlér, with

The many friends of Mr. Wilson a magnificent idea of duty; prized 
Redman, Willow street, who met with above all as a good, kind friend—al- 

iStich a serious accident last month, ways doing a kindly act for some 
will be pleased to learn that he was one- -his loss was the very greatest, 
able to be brought home frqm the Mrs. Genet, he said, had braved 
Brantford hospital yesterday After- the dangers of the ocean, and had
rT a? 1? badLtiredrewhl^ ^ toetlrrtSddlf"! “to Le ^*2
Redman was bad^njmwd whrie dfffr hneband anB boyB . The raids were 
ing to Brantford, ÿkjribghls chest bad frequent he thought the Huns 
ly crushed, sOTefaBpfep-broken, and nts- fflflst have known she was there. On 
right leg also -fractured below the #etyrn home, she was chased by 
knee. -, submarines and reached Brantford

Rev. Mr. JoKnstbii; Mrs. Johnston gaf^y only to become here the first 
and Mliss Jessie,: together with Mifcs casualty in the family.
Ditzell ayd Rçv. Mr. Swartsbaugh, The Col. and Mrs. Genet were ask- 
left yesterday tir -fteir homes, after ^ to give any suggestions for war 
. onductingjJMI TfwftelisrUc càmifaign work. Lighter weight socks were de- 
here foÿtheTâstSionthi , \ airable for summer, end socks long

l ■ * * “f If in the leg were painful to wear.
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of his father, not to gain distinction 
for himself.

A few years after he had assumed 
the control and active direction of 

(the New York Herald, which con
tinued to thrive under his manage
ment, Mr. Gordon went to Paris, 
where he established his residence 
and headquarters, and 
founded a Paris edition of the New 
York Herald. At first it was-only a 
small paper, published with a view 
of supplying American travellers in 
Europe with cable news from home, 
but gradually it developed into a 
large and important paper and was 
made the cable clearing house for 
the Continential news intended for 
the New York Herald.

A few years later, Mr. Bennett also 
established a London edition of bis 
paper, but the experiment failed, and 
after a little more than a year, dur
ing which time the maintenance of 
the paper had cost him about $ .,- 
600,000, Mr. Bennett discontinued 
the venture and devoted his energy 
to the New York and Paris editions 
exclusively. During the greatest part 
of the time he resided in Paris, but 
often he would absent himself for 
long periods,

:
i of the 
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an in-
Supreme Proctor Visited S. 

O. E.—Other News 
Notes From Paris

RED TRIANGLE FUND

crease of about 62 per cent, in the 
amount of food sent across seas by 
Canada.

They all had eitherwhere he
He declared that it was

not desirable to enforce food ration
ing if the people would 
tinue to co-operate.

m
only con-

W. G. Raymond as Chairman, and 
Mr. Kohl as Secretary-Treasurer.

The members of the executive 
will be selected later, and a mass 
meeting will also be called. The fee 
is $2 for active members, $.1 for 
associate members and 26 cents for 
junior members under 18. The I. 
O.D.E. are in affiliation with the 
league and th<y will have the privi
lege of three members of the senior 
Chapter on the executive when the 
organization has been completed.

It may be mentioned that Mrs. 
Parsons and her family have been 
very active in war work, anti While 
in Brantford she has received word 
that one of her sons, a Flight Lieut
enant, previously reported missing, 
is now recorded ^s a prisoner in 
Germany.

BRANCH OF 
NAVY LEAGUE

2 THE FARMERS’ DEPUTATtO!N.
The agriculturists of the Domin

ion recorded the largest delegation
- that has ever visited the Capital in 

connection with their
ainst the taking of young men off 
the farms for service at the front. 
Their contention in the matter was 
that they were first of all told to 
produce to the uttermost limit— 
that tillers of the soil had in their 

. way as Important a duty to perform 
as the men in the trendies—and 
then that they were suddehly sub- 
jected to a wide sweeping draft 
upon essential help. There was not,

- ' front first to last, any evidence on 
t... the part of the speakers that as a

class the tillers of the soil failed to 
: realize "the very serious nature of 

the existing crisis, but they pro-' 
HE tested that faith had been broken 

with them and that yields, instead 
l." of increasing, would fall even below 

thé average if the sons and hired 
men of military age were taken.

Sir Robert Borden in reply, took,

Paris, May 14.—From, Our Own 
Correspondent.—The annual business 
meeting of the Falkland Womeh’s In
stitute was held at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Barron. A very gratifying re
port was read by the secretary, Miss 
L. Clement, showing the total re
ceipts for Red Cross Fund " to be 
$436.53. This was raised mostly by 
having home-made cooking tsales. 
After the routine of business the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Elmes; first i^ice-, 
president, Mrs..A. Tew; second vice-? 
president, Mrs. George Knitl; sdere- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. E. Harley; £s-. 
sistant, Miss L. Cain. The directors 
are Mrs. J. Barron, Mrs. Wm. Knill, 
Mrs. A. Clement, Mrs. J. McGill and 
Mrs. B. Harris. .

The next meeting will be the direc- 
huntitig trips Wt cruising in his pn- tors meeting at tiie home of Mrs. Wm. 
vate yacht to all parts of the world. iCni.ll, Falkland.
Bat whether he was in Baris, or at On- Monday evening Lodge Derby- 

of his numerous villas in the shire, S.O.E., was paid a visit by Su
preme President Proctor of Toronto, 
the members showing their apprecia
tion by turning out in large numbers. 
The Brantford and Galt lodges w.gre 
well represented. The meeting was 
presided over by the president, Fred 
Drake. Short speeches relative to 
war questions as affecting the |netn- 
bers were given by Bros. Stevens, 
Noble, McDonald and Stonehill. Ihe 
Supreme President enthused the mem
bers with a lengthy speech oti mat- i 
ters affecting the beneficiary depart
ment, which was shown to be in a 
satisfactory condition, over 6,000 
members from the, Dominion afe at 
the front helping to sustain the honor 
of their country’s flag.

The following officers have been 
elected by the Great War Veterans 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. 
A. D. Fraser,; vice-president^ Mr, 
Thomas Brown; secretary, Mr N. 
Larion; treasurer, Mr. A. E. Cullum; 
secretary-at-arms, Mr. John Heenan; 
chaplain, Mr. C. B. Barker; executive, 
the officers and • Messrs. J^!Fes 
Thompson, Alf. Jackson and Wm. 
Gill.

protest ag is Founded in Brantford- 
Eloquent Address by 

Mrs. Parsons

-
I
ii

:
There was a representative gath

ering at the residence of Mr. Kohl,
Dufferin A Venue, last evening, 
when a meeting took place for the 
organization of a branch 
Navy League in Brantford.

Mr. W. G Raymond, himself.
Identified With the Navy in bis early 
years; spoke in a most sympathetic 
way. *

Mr. C. Cook gave a resume of the
financial héïp’ pféVJoUàly afforded. - ____ . y. .
from this city. MISS M. McfftOOLL }

Mrs. Parsons gave a stirring a<l- The funeral of the late Mia*.Mar- 
dress upon the aims and Objects of gaeet MeNlcoll took place this rhorn- 
the league She Is an eloquent ing from the undertaking eetabllsh- 
speaker and greatly impressed all ment of Reid and Brown to Canfield, 
Present where the body was laid to rest this
1 Tt Gel Genet dwelt upon the afternoon. The deceased was 74

"assssathe navy had played and as P pitai here after a lingering illness, 
ing in the present struggle. *

It was decided to establish a The y g ghtpp'img board is inov- 
Brantford branch; and organization ing Ug offlces fleirt week from Wash- 
was partially completed, with Ml- ington to Philadelphia.

:

! of the

I

LAID AT RESTgoing on extensive

$one
southern part of Europe, he always 
remained in touch with his papers, 
and daily communicated with the 
New York Herald by cable, receiving 
detailed reports and directing

*6 OBITUARY;
J The death occurred yesterday of 

Gilbert Carter, an old and respect
ed resident of Brantford, at the age 
of 87 years. He leaves besides a 
Wife, four sons, R. F. Carter, Brant
ford; Albert Carter, Prince Albert, 
8ask., Thos. G. Carter, Beaver, Alas- 

, ka, .«and T. P. Carter, of MdGilvray, 
Middlesex County.

MRS. J. CALBECK
< A former old resident of this city 

passed away yeèterday morning In 
Toronto In the person of Mrs. James 
Calbeck, aged 81 years. Deceased Was 
for years a well-known and respect
ed Brantfordite, and is survived by 
her sorrowing husband and a large 
family consisting of Mr. F. J. Cal
beck, Mr. Reg. Calbeck and Mrs. 
Syrie of this city, Mrs. A. Moyer of 
Toronto, Mrs. Géorge Gowland anl 
Mrs. E. J. Brown of Ridlamd, Cali
fornia, Mr. Wellington Calbeck, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Messrs. Arthur and 
Sam Calbeck of Chicago, and George 
of Dunnville. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning to Green
wood cemetery on the arrival of the 
10.29 G.T.R. train.

>h’ » .. '.yi TV; .'1 -
Lt-Col. Gehet Addressed tie 

Dufferin Rifle Chapter 
Yesterday Afternoon

the.
work and policy of the paper.

He possessed to a hSgh degree that 
“news sense” which 
journalistic genius, and ''his enter
prise was practically unlimited. He 
never did things by halves, and never 
counted the cost of obtaining exelu- 

He inaugurated

4»
a firm but courteous stand. He was 
manifestly laboring under a deep 

of responsibility and all will
characterizesI -u sense

readily recognize the fact as stated 
-U- by him, that he and his colleagues, 

with regard to all the various war 
measures, have had personally an 

, unpleasant, but needed duty to per- 
form. With regard to pledges, lie 
placed that of maintaining the Can- 

v" adian lines at the front as
mount to all others, and stated that 
if the foe reached the channel ports 
it was questionable whether any 

2 Canadian produce at all could reach
Witlout much 

agriculturists of this 
will refrain from resent- 

the position of

—
TOLD OF EXPERIENCES

EB■
: The May meeting of the Dufferin 

Rifle Chapter was held at the Arm
ories on Tuesday, Mrs. CogMll pre
siding.

The final arrangements for toe 
concert to be given*at Victoria Hull 
by Misses Marjorie-Jones and > 
red Sanderson, assisted by 4^at, 
from Toronto, Wpre discussed. - ie 
members', were urged to do eveiy- 
thing in their power to make the 
concert a success, Wot only out of 
compliment to the twjo popular 
artists, who so kindly bave given
their services "to the chapter, but to
so aügmeht the sock futod that all 
can knit at ease this summer. - 

- Mrs. etches bf Torqptojvae Wel- 
an old time friend, and

sive news stories, 
thé publication in England of storm 
wrings transmitted from the Uni
ted States; sent Henry M. Stanley to 
Africa to find Livingston in 1874; 
established in 1883, together with 
John W. Mackay the Commercial 
(Mackay-Bennett) Cable Company; 
sent out Vizitelly In 1889, to inter
cept Stanley in East Africa and ob
tain from him a report on the Emin 
Pasha relief expedition; saved Mrs. 
Maybrick from being sentenced to 
death on the gallows arid exposed 
the conspiracy to bring about the 
political downfall of the Irish leader

ylx ‘
»

Tk Royal Lein & Savings Cn. ,!
ipara-

Market Street. 
INCORPORATED 1876
38-40 ;

jv
;

i$' TOTAL ASSETS 1........ $2jOO0QOM-V- the Allied lines.
doubt thé 

5. Dominion 
> ment,

affairs and do thé best they can 
volunteer assistance which

w

ILast evening the Terrace Hill 
Dramatic Club of St. James Church,
audience‘heTe when they presented b^etly representing the puri-
their play, entitled “The Arnyal of c^mittee of the magazine of
KXe close a hearty vote of thanks ^
was extended to all those wlm, ,h»d of interest to' the chyr ,
assisted with the pfogram, and^ very be sent t0 it,,that it be loyally
dainty repast was served by tne aupported by toe. members, itasaim 
Ladies’ Guild to the visitors. _ being to keep the chapters imthuch

The Kith and Kin Association held wltil tbe WOrk done In different 
an open meeting in the Y.M.C.A. on p|aceg thus Infusing new spirit arid 
Monday evening. There was a good keepjng them f”onF be*?F1'
attendance and Mayor C. B. Robinson in,g insulated. AX the dose
presided. The Rev. Mr. Oke of Brant- ot the business 
ford, a returned Chaplin, gave a very ,Were delighted- to meet 
interesting address, telling of his cx- Genet who was regent when she left 
neriences at the front, which was much for England and Col. Genet, __ 
enioved by those present. very kindly gave a most interesting

While complete returns are not yet little address. He said lt_®[aa 
in over $4 000 was realized towards unnerving to speak to so many 
v’ d t VZak Fund Of this .ladies than to be in front line the Ked Tnangle hu ^ of trenches. He gave the heartiest

amount the fa Ado- thanks for the parcels of socks sent
Pans contributed about 4> -■ . , ,n b;.m which were valued not only.liveable-feature of the contri^tion » ^ for the
the fact that a little over $800 wascontributed" in small sums and fhe «ma tnoug-nw
canvassers are both disappointed and ,He explained that many exper- 
at a loss to account for the apparent - ,enceg^'were better not recalled but 
lack of interest shown m suen a fae w<)bad llke to aa6ure those -who 
worthy object, and especially wnen ^ave reiatiVes over there that every-. 
-- many soldiers left Pans tor over- >bing is aright, so matter how dark
seas. Following are some of the sub-. ^bljlgs may geem to-day there to" " 
scribers: Industrial concerns—Fen- of a brighter to-morrow,
man’s Ltd. and employees, $1,5/9.05; men are determined to twin—
Paris Wincey Mills and employees, the Anglo Saxons must Win" out and 
$176" McFarlane rind Cb. and em- the men are cheerful. Everything 
oloyces, $100: Sanderson and Harold. done to make them happy when 
Co $50" Alabastine Co. and : em- rest, and the YsM.C. A. and oth- 
nlovees $15 50: Wheeler and Son, ,era do thçir best to help. The en- 
tl 5-Walker Press and employees, ^tertainments provided are most 
«s «1 Total $1 944.15. jriterestlng, concerts and theatres
* t societies Paris Patriotic relax the tension—comforts afe pro-
T ea^uI ilW Daughters of the Em- \vided. Sports, material supplied 

- gt5h- Meihodist Red Cross work- without charge. Cigarettes, eatab- plre $50. Methodist «b $g(): pageant }es a'T6 80ld py the Y,M.C.A„ but
. , 3 ’ :\i<ui 75- St. John’s -every month five per cent. Is re-of Famous Womem $4 . - qq Ba)_ turned to the battalion ot the
lodge, A. :F. and A. ■■ • Maple money taken in. Colonel Genet
moral Rebekah lodge, «YW, map«t gpoke most e„thu8lagticaMy
T.eaf society, $100», 0( tbe Brantford officers and men
Women s Institute, kith a • ’ witb him, Captain Jeakins was one,
Excelsior class, $10.00, Coney who did spiendid work, and was a
club. $10.; Grand River lodge, 1. U. J- great help, and«Captaln Headly was 
F., $10.00; Chosen Friends lodge, $iu,, tbo most indefatiglble and conscl-

Debentures
For Sums of One Hundred Dollars and 

Upwards, we issue debentures beating A , 
special rate of interest, for ‘which coupons, 
payable half-yearly, are attached. They 
may be made payaWe in one or more years, 
as desired. They are a legal investment .for 
Trust Funds.

;
realize..

is. with the
üB ls offering In a large measure.r iParnell.

He used to make sudden visits to 
his New York office, and often re
arranged the staff on such occasions. 
In one instante, it is related that he 
fired the musical critic because he 
didn’t like his looks, and put the 
fihance editor on the job. A copy 
boy who ran -into him once he hand
somely rewarded as a tribute to the 
fact th-at the kid was hurrying, and 
When Jay GOuld made an attack on 
his life in Paris, he printed it in 
full with the simple comment that 
Go til'd Was a "gentleman.”
Kelly, leader of Tammany Hall, 
made a similar attack, and Bennett 
replied: "The proprietor of ’ the
Herald lost his reputation long be
fore Mr. Kelly was ever heard of.”

Si l

PROTECT 
YOUR

A NOTABLE EDITOR 
The passing of James Gordon Ben- 

of the most unique 
and

-h tE.
nett removes one 

« characters of journalism
modern times. He was born in New

the only

-y-iof
1 ;i -w-n--

rx York city, May 10, 1841
Of James Gordon Bennett, fôund- 

of the New York Herald. He rh- 
—■ ceived his education from private Lti- 

Y "tors"SnU'Was carefully -trained for his 
^ journalistic career

took gréât pains to initiate his sdn 
and heir into the complicated me
chanician! of every branch of news-

< . •FURS Ison 
Ü. er the members Vlire. 1

!l> AND
WOOLENS

WITH
Moth Balls

Hake Camphor

-‘■‘-v...... -V, who
by his father, who

John I .b-.tr Îresh4•' . paper work. i
To büil4 up a great newspaper bid 

been thé leading purpose of the fatb 
I. er’s life, and it is said that his last

injunction to his son was to sustain i hi iu W
X- and develop that which he had eve- \ «

ated. OM Betmetit-died in 1872, and By Courier Leased Wire 
tE hie son feH heir to his large forturie Montreal, May 14.—The cause of 
** • a<nd to the Herald, wh-ich had be m a serious failing off in the attend- 

the pride of his father. Young Ben- ance of adults at the evening ser- 
nett faithfàlly complied with his vices on Sundays in Christ Church 
father’s wish and, in doing so, dla- Cathedral was attributed to the 
played all the energy, sagacity, vari- mqyement of population' from the* etiiSTSySSSRiS
mendous enterprise that had I dis- meeting of, the Cathedral last night 
tinguisbed his father. and the non-attendance of young

Although bis enormous wealth and poople he attributed to the moving
his position as publisher of the Her- Picture 8 ows- t m _________
aid gave him great persohal power, STEEI- SHIPS COMPLETED, 
he never used it for his own person-
al advantage or glorification. fHe WashiBgton, May 14.—Eight steel 
sought no honors for himself, cared ghip3> totalling 48,150 tons, were 
nothing for titles and rank and de- completed during the seven days 
dined any personal share of credit ending May 11. Fourteen vessels,=, ». 6,«,t mxgftl SS»* isy~ss
men'ts of his newspaper. He lived 1 8teei a total capacity of 32^10^) 
and labored to perpetuate the fame tonfc, ^ L _____ - : ,
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His love forthings.
"or him of course had 
itli his devotion than 
îither could, or would

k came and went. We 
le-tly at home; mother 

only -le.sts. We had 
and Tom but John 

king a party. An elab- 
fe had rented a conn- 
invited his guests for 

k. Elsie and Tom had 
p 1 invited them to 
has. but Elsie had

have gone anyway, 
Ik what a good time 
tin entire week. Elmer 
ot, Curtiss Morgan.

Henry Creedmore, 
and a lot more are 
How can you resist 

b?” she asked. We had 
leekly game and were 
the supper I had pre

en up that crowd so it 
him to resist,” I said

you come down and 
p I lie middle of the 
pm asked, then added, 
pargaret doesn't feel 
o Business will be 
lolidays, and even one 
roil good.”
may run down some 
tick at night." Bob an- 
t already told John so. 
mean that you would 
t'oke in.
e tin'" [ would be 
perhaps a little lon-

?d .
l you have an entire 

re can spend it toge- 
Ime, or go somewhere 
lou don't tiave to go

id To-morrow

Id as Chairman, and 
ecretury Treasurer, 

h of the executive 
tt later, and a mass 
ko be called. The fee 
e members, $1 for 
ers and 25 cents for 
f ”.nder IS. The I. 
affiliation with the 
r will have the privi- 
embers of the senior 

k executive when the 
s been completed, 

ken tinned that Mrs. 
br family have been 
bar work, and while 
e has received word 
sons, a Flight Lieut- 

ly reported missing. 
1 as a prisoner in

T REST
. McNICOLL
if the late Miss Mar- 
took place this morn- 
ndertaking establish- 
d Brown to Canfield, 
was laid to rest this 

was
d a former resident 
She died in the hos- 
a lingering illness.

74deceased

<*>
pping board is mov- 
xt week from Wash- 
elphia.

[S Co. I

i,000.00
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ars and 
aring a 
Coupons, 

They 
k years, 
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“Misses love Middies, Petti- 

•—■* coats, Stpocks and Négligées, 
made in stylés and sizes, and 

5= fabrics especially suitable for 
young people. Prices low in 

SS proportion.”

= LOCAL NEWS ITEMS É a “Large Women will find ling
erie, . blouses, brassiere house 
dresses,, and silk petticoats in 
the White Sale, tiood quality 
garments, all well made-”

0
&A

lh

> ♦.
■1WOUNDED.

Pte. C. Adams of Simcoe was re
ported wounded in the morning’s of
ficial casualty list.

SPORT.
The Cricket Club are having their 

first weekly practice this evening.

DIVISION COURT.
iniiir«Iî0.nOr Judye Hardy is hold- 
mg Division court this morning.

GIRLS held party.
n 7h? Triangle girls of the Y.W 
C.A. last night held a very enjoy- 
aMe Party In their club rooms.

m
” Q ^ * iâÉÿSL

. 1

LEAVE FOR FARMERS 
This morning a small draft of 

reported at the Armories.
men

. „ , „ All men
drafted from farms will be allowed 
farm leave of two weeks» for seed
ing operations.

W*

S' 'a it ,4 )
GOES OVERSEAS.

Rev. A. Logan Geggie, pastor of 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, has been granted 
months' leave of absence to work 
for the British Y.M.C.A. in France 
and Flanders. He will serve with
out pay or rank. Mr. Geggie is well 
known in Brahtford, having preach
ed here on several occasions.

/

Frocks
56*-'.

building permit.
Jasper Harp, 46 Arthur 

was issued a building permit 
terday for the erection 
frame veranda.

Exceptional Values m 
■ I Women’s and Misses’

xs a.
five

Street, 
yes- 

of a $100 I
Suits !

U-
i<S

OBTAINED DEGREE.jjss.rwim ^i. sfs =
been successful m obtaining her =E 
l|.A. with first class honors in Eng- 
irsh and -History from the Univer
sity of Toronto.

anfl Ùh, so Pretty, for the 
Little Tots

Fresh, New

TRINKET FUND CONCERT.
Under the aspuices of the W.C.. 

T.U. Trinket Fund

.

I A M
a very success

ful concert Was put on at Colborne 
Street Sunday School last evening 
when Wesley Church League gave 
their rural entertainment, “The Vil
lage Doctor,” the school room was 
well filled and the program through
out was excellent. The playlet itself 
provided an evening of enjoyment, 
the -players being well up in their 
parts, having, previously held 
certs at Wesley and 
Churches. Besides this 
musical program was given.

3 1

1 iS
:u.ASSESSORS AT WORK.

The city assessors are busily en
gaged on the city estimates. Ward SB 
Three has been covered. A. G. Lud-' „ 
low is working on Ward 2 and H sS 
Lane is engaged on Ward 5. 
other wards will be completed by 
July. 3

.= s As |ÿ:Jr /»

I
The <con- 

Elm Avenue 
a short iI A Variety of Charming, Desirable Styles, showing many 

j| different forms of trimming. No woman should miss this sale. 

These Suits have been taken out of our higher-priced models 

and sharply reduced, espcially for this sale. These Novelty 

Suits are in Black, Navy, Grey, Brown, Greefi, Pekin Blue. 
There are a few samples among these. The balance is from 

our regular stock, formerly up to $40.00. Sizes 16 to 42 bust.

O. O. R. TO LEAVE
The ranks of the 2nd Depot Bat

talion, 2nd C. O. R. stationed at the 
armories are being rapidly filled, 

on and by the end of the month will be 
up to full strength. It is expected 

go far that the entire unit will leave for Ni- 
for agara camp the 29th of this month

BATTER UP!
When the Telephone City Manu

facturers’ Association \
c „ opens
foaturday afternoon it will be with 
a rush and snap which will , 
toward winning popular favor 
the association. The lid will be 
pried off with all due cereimonies 
-including a parade frohi Victoria 
Park, and the pitching of the first 
■ball by some citizen of prominence. 
The league is to* be run strictly un
der O.A.B.A. rufes, which will en
sure the regularity of all' proceed
ings. Particular care is to be tak- 

-en to have all games start on time.

1 A

■. s
For the little one of six months, one 

and two years. Dainty Little Dresses of 
fine lawn that wears well, washes well 
and looks cute. Made with round em
broidery yoke and fine embroidery trim
med sleeves.
Little Empire Dresses, for one, two or 
three-year-old children ; fine embroidery 
shirts, lace trimmed, square neck, tucks 
and ribbon braiding. Special- PA
ly priced at $2.00 and___ __ <P^»VV
Fine Hand Embroidered Swiss Dress, for 
one, two and three-year-old Off

............ ....................

Tn "iADDITION TO CHURCH.
Colborne Street Methodist Church 

is having a $1,125 
addition made.

i

white brick 
This will include a 

new vestry and other remodellings. 
A permit was issued this morning at 
the city engineer’s office for 

to Thos. Ham, 
for the undertaking.

this 
contractoramount Not in all styles. i

♦
LARGE POTATO OUTPUT.

Officials of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture estimate that 
the potato crop of the province will 
this year be increased by 40,000 
bushels as the result of the stand
ard seed which was made available 
for the farmers of Ontario. During 
the last few weeks 37 carloads of 
northern-grown seed were brought 
ipto the province, most of it from 
New Brunswick. It is estimated by 
Justus Miller, Assistant Commiss
ioner of Agriculture, that this im
ported seed will yield 20 per cent, 
more than the old seed which Las 
been planted year after year in On
tario. While this will be one of the 
immediate advantages, the growing 
of the now seed will standardize the 
varieties. The farmers who secur
ed this se^d paid $1.75 a bag for it. 
although the actual cost would av
erage about $2.15 a bag, including 
freight, but the difference was 
.borne by the Department of Agri
culture.

HIT by motor cycle »y ■lîgtCI -»? ,r.
-A boy riding a bicycle was struck 

by a motor cyclist in front of 
post office shortly before 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, receiving a nasty 
shaking up. The lad was able to pro
ceed on his way after resting for 
few moments, but his wheel was 
badly battered as a result of the col
lision .

-
■tne

4 ___ ,
Î 1

Inexpressibly Simple 
and Dainty These—

Ia
£
Ichildren at .i-hfl

I
THUGS SENTENCED

Elijah Dickers, Indian, and James 
Hutton, a white youth, who held up 
Wallace Waite late Sunday night at 
the point of a loaded gun and robbed 
him of his loose change, appeared in 
-the police court this morning. Both 
boys, who hail from Hamilton, 
eonvicted of highway robbery 
sentenced to nine months in the On
tario reformatory.

PAY UP!
Numerous Brantfordltes affected 

by poll tax orders misunderstand its 
full meaning. -Several who have 
left the city before they had lived 
here a whole year and others whom 
only work in the city and reside 
elsewhere bdlieve they should not 
pay any poll tax to the city of. 
Brantford. Efforts are being mâde 
to have these complications adjust-

Silk Dresses
at $17.75

V

In the Wanted Colors—

SILK GLOVES
■if

vui
fl

:

Kayser and Niagara Silk Gloves, in the! 
shades that women are asking for this 
spring. Even though there is scarcity of 
Silk Gloves, you will find dj -g 
excellent verities at------- .... «J) X eOU

1were
and Mfl ü

i i
i,j

f Dresses of the type which hundreds of women 1 
want, fmt almost never find in the usual store. 
Planned and sewn with the charm and reserve 
of a good dressmaker. Silk Foulard Taffeta, 
Duchess Satin, in becoming colors of light and 
dark shades. A great many styles which we 
shall be glad to show you. We cannot recall 
ever having had anything quite so pretty at 
anytime. Regular $25;00. On d*-f fj PfB 
saie at^ #*#o

if

% fl •«. .....l*.

X m
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[1 n ■.1 lay Your New Shirts

It a Saving
mi ■
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I CHILDREN’S AID
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Children’s Aid Society waq held 
at the Shelter yesterday afternoon ut 
4 o’clock. Reports were recéived of 
the woyk after which all made an 
inspection of the house and some 
much needed improvements were de
cided upon The first meeting of the 
finance committee was held also, and' 
a budget adopted which is of neces
sity larger than usual. This com
mittee wish to record their deep ap
preciation of the gift of $100 from 
ex-Warden A. B. Rose, made at the 
New Year.

». V__ ► -1
- ■6$
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-1 r iGLORIFIED

DRESSES
..rm"

JUST ARRI VED !I ;

This is what hap-

NEW SKIRTS
I

■ >é

!
s

pens When some 
rtien took aerdds 
the room. Let us 

i *e|i m how to
m StOP It. u

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ud.
r J CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS <

» El,‘ E*<»Mnei (7)^0 Gtaste, Fitui

i 52 Market Street
J Phone 1293 for eppolntments

i.

I
■

$7.50 safe Skirts $5.95 For Ike House and Street
À r?i House Dresses have become more interesting 

since Gingham reached its present popu
larity. Our Ginghams are hard to approach 
for variety and artistic coloring. Very 
pretty styles of street 
Ginghams at ______

■
Made from good quality Silk Poplin and 
Taffeta, shirred at waistline with separate 
belt; fancy pockets.Colors are grey and 
black. Extraordinary 
valuj? at .

:TWENTY YEAR ALLIANCE
By Courier Leased Wire

Zurich, May 15.—A Vienna des
patch to The Neuette Nachrichten 
of Munich says the new An stro
ll cr man alliance is fixed for a per
iod of twenty years, includes a mili
tary convention, and provides for 
the closest economic and customs 
relations.

i

$5.95 p

$5.50..................
■fl

One lot of House Dresses and Billy Burke 
Dresses, made from Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Percale and Prihts. All these û* I WJIT 
are wonderful values at........... «D-1* l u

g
1 Each Shirt has from 25c to 45c cut off its 
j regular selling price. Made in good mater-' 
l iais in new fast colored patterns ; fitie sills 
I stripe fronts ; soft bosoms ; double French 
| cuffs ; cut to fit, Sale

Fnce ........... .........................
Men’s Good Quality Working Shirt», coffers 
black with white/stripe, and khaki. Best 
value to be had at 
75c and___ _
Nice Assortment of Men’s Neckties, form

erly pïicetf ate7sb and $1.00,
Special Selling Price.........-............

■TUB FROCKS
at 33c to $1.73

-1

*e —

..... $1.25FOR THE YOUNG GIRL Boys’ Binées —Extra SpecialUnusual Values in pretty striped, figured 
and plaid Ginghams, Madras and Cham
brays, in all the pretty spring colorings. 
Ages 2 to 6 years.
Children’s Gingham Rompers, made of good 
quality gingham. Special at 

^ 50c; 85c and. •.

i

Boys’ Blouses, made of good strong print, 
perfectly fast colors, with collar that can 
button close to neck if desired. Nqw is 
your opportunity to provide for your sum
mer needs at these vety special Q JT _
prices of 50c, 55c, and............... ... Ou t

-fc'Ü, àSrJii W:., V,.- • I..£i «i/fe.-ff ifcîûk

$1.00—THE— IP âJ-... :
■

■
....• * i • •

:8S”a ( i

1 $1.00 ,
— - ■ __ J

i
.* m- 'm,-- • • h' •V é
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Shoe for Women com
bines Style, Wear and 
comfort

«
s
IÉ)

! M&A.
B, •I■IT

: rS
1

Büy a Pair. ;
I iA .SmimmiC 'iftlh if 'Zj f r‘'fT-a

•%-■ V^ V. T'!: '
mM

Assistant commissioner. a •_

:™Sïæ=:.-|ESS«SSSll
troit.

occupied the pulpit of College Street I 
Baptist Church last Sunday, on the 
special occasion of , “Mother’s Day.”

—T” ♦* f C j -♦ A,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Ogilvie and 

Mrs. W\ Lochead have returned after 
an enjoyable two weeks’ trip to New
York, Atlantic City and PhilaAei- -------------------- .. ^ r
Pb,a-- Summer session for flf year' 'A*I Mk

—*■— medical students will be l-.-l in I U n IA
Mrs. W. J. Probert, who hps bëfen Queoh’s Medical.College, -to begin wL ■« a ÎX ,t . 

staying with her mother, M«. £. June 1st. » .PwSZhffiritS ahd Cttldncn
E. Bailey, 19 Pearl stfeat, since her1 David Lougheed, a fa mir of ||| UM PHMUCPSAYmm 
recen toperation, left last evening Emery, while driving to Toronto " ^ ,wrB
for Vancouver, B.C. to sp«td the with his wife, was thro- " nm his Always bears 
summer months with her sister, Mrs. buggy an dh»d his leg l t-r. »n when tbe 

U9 R. M. Orr, ... ..... ..... m 'his horse shied at an automobile A

PERSONALî

1..
Sold by mji - GraceC î iFriends ot Mrs. Arthur Hills, 

Marlbdr/i street, will regret to learn 
that she was removed to the hospital 
last evening. '

i
~
■-I)* * • - f■i'

Neill Shoe Co. AT 8 P.^.

Coefimalies Stince
■♦

Mr. W, B. Race, principal Of the 
Ontario School for the Blind, hap 
returned from a trip East, during 
which he visited similar schools in 
Pennsylvania and New York State.

* ' I I

¥ •

ifeKsteMBaroBThe Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor of 
Calvary Church, has returned from 
attending the summer session of 
McMaster University, Toronto.
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Tailor-Made Suits
;>

AT MAY DAY 
SALE PRICES

Avi-
« J.

:
Ladies’ TaHor Made Suits, in tweeds, serges 
and gabardines. They come in navy, green, 
brown and black. All smart styles and full 
range of sizes.

£ Sy

$11.50Special.at v-.....-------.......
n . . t - -‘i-’ ■
... Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits in serges, worsted

; i i ;vh?.;>herd checks. Coats afe 27 to 32 
' ‘fed with silk serge lin- 

wtH tailored suit. Sizes 16 
. ' to £2 bust. May Day

rrk
A

$14.50J ......

, '* ai'or Mad
lined bleated coats, 

I raid and button trimmed.' Regular price 
’ ’ *47 50. Our Special 
Sale Price ...-..................

Suits» ip•V

$29.50

1■
.-î• ''

p
fTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, ^WEDNESDAY, May 151918six yr / *

I
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ff
»COMING EVENTS ALEXANDRA 

SCH00LW0N 
FIRST PLACE

j«un ft ■ >THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion will entertain the girl mem
bers and -their mothers at the 
play “Cinderella” to be given in 

: Victoria Hall Thursday, May 16th 
at 8 o’clock. Admission free.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYMAY DAY SALE OF 
LADIES' CO A TS, SUITS AND 

DRESSES
Gian

“QUALITY ” FIRST

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Pittsbui
Series-Extraordinary Values in Coats, DressesInspection of Public School 

Cadets Took Place Yes- - 
terdày Afternoon

CORPS EFFICIENT

Apply
M|31

\\r ANTED—Tlwo painters. 
91 Arthur St.

8-,TVANTED—Gook, best wages: Ap- 
' ’’ ply Matron, Ontario 'School for 
the Blinnd.

REDS’ ;i
F|4.4|tf •: ‘4M : When-atat Special Sale PriceS'pOR -SALE OR TO RENT—Modern 

nine roomed y house, hard-wood 
floors; very central Apply Box 
230 Courier.

Terl
> (>' i iv.,3Colonel MoCrhnmon of Toronto 

yesterday afternoon inspected the. 
Public School Cadet Corps at Re
creation Park and was very pleased 
with the showing of the boys. They 
were in fine shape for the inspec
tion and carried out the drills in 

The instructors and

A|27tf

Pittsburgh 
ing the firtj 
took the fi 
witli Plttsbu 
a hard-foug] 
endeavoring 
of the seriej 

New Yorlj 
Miller in tn 
gave them 1 
inning a dol 
fice and a 1 
other score.] 
runs in the a 
bases filled] 
pinch hitter] 
Zimmerman] 
up and reti]

New York ..] 
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—I 
Harmon and]

At Chicag] 
ning streak 4 
Boston buncl 
erratic fialdi] 
eago 5 to 0. | 
games withod 
Fillingim ked 
well scattered 
support when 
Rehg wicnchd 
into second H 
from the gam 
Boston ... . J 
Chicago ... 3 

Batteries—-d 
Vaughn. Hem] 

At Cinclnnq 
ed its winning

tTrANTED—'Steady man 
'v in preparing batches in picker 

house. For full particulars apply 
Blingsby Manufacturing Co. M|31

to assist

1- i
good style, 
company commanders are a capable 
lot arid their efforts with the boys 
during the long drills held by the 
cadets this spring was largely respon
sible for the showing of their re
spective companies.

At the “March Past.” Colonel 
McCrimmon, Inspector Kilmer, O.C. 
the corps; Mr. J. W. Shepperson, 
chairman of the Boafd of Educa
tion; the cadet instructors (the 
school principals in all eases), and 
other officials were present.
C.O.R. band was in attendance and 
played a number of good marching 
airs. Besides these a large number 
of spectators watched the inspec
tion.

Women’s Coatsjp'OR SALE—Mantel bed, cheese 
cutter, oil tank and measure. Ap

ply 2-33 Nelson St., evenings.
Corset Covers 29c

Aj31
Good Quality Cotton Corset Covers, em
broidery and lace trimmed.
Sale Price.....................................................

Convertedp'OR SALE— Truck,
Jackson. 50Jhorse engine. Just 

overhauled and painted. Bargain. 
Would trade for touring car. B. 
'Bell & Son, St. George. A|33

29cSpecially Priced For Oùr May Day Sale
Vests at 19c£pLEN!DIDx OPPORTUNITY for 

young man with experience in 
Purchasing Department of Carriage, 
Carriage Hard-ware or Automobile 
Company, or now in Purchase Stock 
Records Department.
Purchasing Department of 
manufacturing
lines. Apply stating age, experience, 

and whether eli- 
Box 2-29 

Ml 31

Women’s Manish Tweed Coats, belted styles. Coat part lined in body and 
sleeves, button trimmed. Large collar. May Dây *
Sale Price...................................................................................................... ................................

Women’s Coats, made of all-wool velour, in sand, buff, tan, desdeax. Made 
with wide belt; large collar; button trimmed. Special rj

Women’s Coats of French Gabardine, lined vwith fancy silk cross belt with 
buckles. Trimmed with black cord. S lk collar and cuffs. !i" '! AA
Worth $40.00. May Day Sale Price............................................. .

Women’s Black Coats of poplin, made with belt; large collar trijmried with 
braid ; extra full skirt, especially suitable for stout ladies. (fc-# I\ A A 
Very Special at......... .............................................. ......................................... ......... ,,,>•■ <pJ.VeUU

The $18:75 r Ladies’ Summer Vests, short and no 
sleeves, in fine Swiss rib. All 
rizcc. Sale Price....................................

j.

19cRequired for 
large

concern In these
ft

t Underskirts $1.39After over two hours of drilling 
judgment was given by the inspec
tor. Military drill and calisthenics 
were carried out. Dufferln School 
had a squad of efficient signallers 
and other schools were good in 
their extension drills. ^ Colonel Me- ) 
Crimmon announced after the in- I 
spection that Alexandra 
came, first in' general efficiency.1 
This company, which for four years 
has been instructed -by Mr. W. E. 
Foster, has won the prize shield 
more than once already. The other 
schools renresented, according to 
their merit, were King George. 
Ryerson, Victoria, Dufferin, Central 
and King Edward, 
this announcement the inspector 
congratulated the boys, at the same 
time giving them good soldierly ad
vice. The suggestion was made that 
extension drill for “scouting nrac- 
t<ce” he made and the possibilities' 
of a good bugle my fife and drum 
band for next vnar was broached.

j#salary expected 
gi'ble for military service. 
Courier. M T-vli_“s’ White Cotton Underskirts, good 

quality iunsdale lace or embroidered trim
med flounce, made with dust frill. All 
Icnerths. 
only ..

1

I,1 \DIED Sale Price $1.39CALBECK—Mrs. James Calbeck, 
at t'he residence of her daughter, 41

Funeral 
Greenwood

School88
j a i-

VWallace Avenue, Toronto.
Thursday morning to 
Cemetery, on arrival of 10.29 G.T.R 
train.

i
:

-fe >' '
L

jm>yt
Separate Skirts Wmk

mi
V/l /I V».% .

1REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

Sport Skirts, made of Striped Paillette Silk; Fancy pockets ; deep girdle. 
Comes in navy, gold, rose and gold stripes. Special 
at May Day Sale Price..................... .............................................. ]. .

In making fl y fu if I$7.50 Xz:

Wf mmm
814-816 Colbornc St

Residence 441 mwz.Phunc 459.-
Sir>

gVS^VVVVVWW«^W\AA<VWWWX
1 ■ I(:-iV .Infants’ Dressesi Corsets $ 1.00

Worth $1.50
Ladies’ Corsets, made of coutil, in low or - 

:.v niedkimiiust; long or. short skirts. Sizes 
31* four hose supporters attached. 

Worth $1.50. Sale - ^ 00

Z ■ai

1 ?
i BIG LIST OF 

ENTRIES FOR 
FIELD DAY

!

HJ i■Infants’ White Muslin Dresses, Mother 
Hubbard style. AU-Ov^r Embroidered 
Skirt; waist embroiflerjr and lacevtrim
med. Sizes 6 months to 2 QQ _
years. Sale Price ,____ ____ Oe/V

- « .I. . ----- -------------

'.V

%■

s. ; <Prospects are growing brighter 
daily for the Industrial Recreation 
League’s field day on May ',24 th. A 
total of $250 will be awarded in 
prizes, and of that sum no less thas 
$150 was secure^ by a canvass of 
the merchants yesterday. In addi
tion to the prizes for . the athletic 
events, prizes will be given for the 
best decorated floats tn the- parade. 
Following is the complete entry list 
to date:

Kitchen’s, 1; Watson’s, 1; Water- 
ous, 3; MoCutcheon’s, 10; Whitak
er’s, 10; Ford Cars, 6 ; Brant Laun
dry, 8; Starch Works, 1; Glue Co.. 
1 ; Matthews-Black well, 1; Exposi
tor, 1; Courier, 1; Fire Department, 
6: Civic Section, 4; -Machine Tele
phone, 1; Burrows, 16; Bell Tele
phone, 1; Slingsbys. 1; Webster, 1; 
Brandon Shoe, 1 ; Bran't Theatre, 1; 
Imperial Blend, 4; Hygienic. Dairy, 
4; Brant Creamery, 4; Scale Com
pany. 1: Hugh Adàms, 2; MoLaugh- 
lin. 2: Chevrolet, 2; Dell, 1; Niagara 
Silk Works, 1.

Price .*.. ..\«
H. S. PEIRCE & CO. Waists at $1:19SÂA^AA»VVV^AAA^VVSfVVVVVVV>AA<VVVVVVVVVVyV^V :/?Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

* 75 Colborne Street
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
w. A- THORPE, - o. J. THORPE

«
Z

Just arrived, Dainty White Voile Waists, 
assorted style!, convertible or sailor col
lar, dainty embroidered and lace trimmed 

V , Styles. Sizes 34 to 46. Worth up to 
$2.00. SZ ^ ~ '
only .....

:V ii

millinery
' styles; 3N*

I

Special Sale-of Tailored Hats,\ 
black, navy and taupe: Th ' * 
clear at .....

[ >• 63'
its In^îrthe KL***

1 as i, forUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

:
11

1 : :

Ladies’ and Misses' Silk 
and Serge DRESSES

AT MAY DAY 
SALE PRICES

;.

vi FOR SALE
First-Class Taxi and Touring 

Car Business. Paying proposi
tion. Reason for selling, Mili
tary Service
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE 

-Apply—
VOLNÈY LINGARD 

49-51 Dalhousie St. ’Phone 371

:■

:
I

lBABY’S OWN TABLETS’ 
alwaVs IN THE HOME

k

ï a11>. * mf| 8iMrs. Eugene Vaillancourt, St. Ma
thieu, <2ue., writes: “My baby sut-' 
fered greatly from constipation so 
I began using Baby’s Own Tablets.
I was surprised with the prompt 
relief they gave him and now I al
ways keep them in the house.” Once 
a inother has used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for her little ones she always 
keens a supply on hand for the first 
trial convinces her there is nothing 
to equal them in keeping her little 
ones well. The Tablets are sold hv 
medicine dealers m- bv mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. '

Taffeta Silk Dresses, made with Overskirts and « V 
embroidered in gold, trimmed with buttons, new . 
cool collar of contrasting color, finished with a /j 
girdle. Special at 
only

Dresses made of Duchess Satin or Messaline and - 
Grepe-de-Chene, trimmed with Georgette crepe and 
large pearl buttons. Fancy sleeves and novelty 
Oirdle« Special Sale 
Price
All-Wool Serge Dresses, accordean pleated and 
box pleated skirt, falling from high high waist 
line; cream flannel collar and
button trimmed. Sale Price

i.

ii-

8
«

it 8i

$19.50 ,
ii

I?,- x
1i >

k: ! :, m
ï

\ i:V Mi$14.50 $
, ;ii

'■;

8With a total student, body of but 
six and an equal number in the 
faculty, Westminster Hall, the Pres
byterian Theological College at. Van
couver, will remain open despite the 
war.

A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

m'fi'
I 52$9.50 vy

-
!*

*
/

«

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYH. B. GARDNER
a T. /. MIN NES

PLUMBING AND BLBOTMO
Phone 901.

"The Mem Who Know How.”

; Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

9 King Sti >

- iy; z
& %>

' CANADIAN TRAVEL RESTRIC
TIONS. S, :' W "grig H* . X A— -JlL

*ft elation and lgst ÿear i^jSrc me.i i)V
were reached than ever before w All,

RUSS HANDS
once More

CU A MTVMCM’Q ing Which tlme he «pects to speak
JflrtlN 1 1 IVIILil J In a number of churches In the In-

lfTCOTAXT A terests of the association, which is Seventeen workers covered 2,000
(VI ISSIt )|\ A K Y supported In its wortc among the miles on foot carrying the gospelmigjiuimai: k S'to far ’dlstant p°lnts-

X7ICITC Z’TTV *fnV,but,7-• S.work was dene among forestry .ayd
V 1^1 I J (I I Y Èiv fi118 construfetion battaliom. pfiçtr tol . ; ’ -}——— T MlJUU Shw,t or,e “«^w-1 Betaken by Soriet Troops

„ iJ _ ------ -- “Brantford has always done well, the missionaries carried lfght to in- Alter Briet UCCUpatlOIl
Rev. T»OS. Joplin, Field Sec- it has never failed ns ret,“-states habitants of lonely districts, many bv the Teutons

retart4)h HisFWEth^AliZ % frf0»110 who Is 4nakinS the Y. of whom had not been sSyWksCt in ... D>
IV'ïï8 Vw j ' * ”• V A- !,ere his heAdquàrtfer^ whB® hve.'six or seven years..... The Bible

nual Visit to Brantford m the city. G. h. WUHamspn, is distribute*, printed in seventeen MARTIAL MW RULES
secretary of that institution, is an different languages. No collections ^ •
active worker for,the Shantirmen’a are taken np in the camips, nor U ■ Moscoiv 10
association, having organized the any charge made for thé-Bible? dis- n* iff.*?—
committee in charge of that work tributed, as the work is supported xt^Aswcg^edjreeaa)
in Fort William. X solely by contributions from home ln y rj-» cosaack^hwrrUmr^

A “There are many *hom we will w# re.captui«d to-day hv the 
not be able to reach in Brantford.” Rn|siaJ1 P^t ^
stated Mr Joplin, “but we hope that dl.ove out the Germans. The 
they will reach us, Instead.” Germans, who had held Rostov

■>
On May 8th Sir Albert Stanley, 

President of the .Board of Trade, 
announced In the British House of 
Commons the decision of the Gov
ernment to place great restrictions 
on travel in London, England and 
vicinity, which later will be extend
ed throughout the country, 
sender train service, he said, would 
be reduced by forty per cent, and it 
will be necessary for everyone to 

i show his proposed trip has an ade
quate reason. 

t The iasu 
, « be greatly

feet a large number of aliens who 
have moved to places outside of 
London!, owing to the air raids, and 

; travel back and forth each day.
In Canada the C.P.R. with a view 

to economizing train service, and 
•‘’thereby assisting in the most, vicor- 
* ons war effort, has been obliged to 

(Considerably reduce the number of 
/ passen'ger trains. , ^ , m 4 biiMPib'

. - : vT f
____ ____________* * *-<

for only a day, are retreating. 
MARTIAL LAW. ,

Tlie armistice on the Kursk 
front has been extended to the 
Voronezh and Don districts. 
Martial law has been declared 
and the Soviet troops have been 
ordered to disarm the bands in-

*-

ifsisthi
Select No. 1............... 15c straight
Select No. 2---- ...... 2 for 25c
.Select No. 3.......... 10c straight
Iroquois................. 10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large 

.Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c

«

W'1: '
APas-

SmaU Clansman, or Our
iPet, or El Sustento.........  •

..............5c straight il, M--------------MOM----0----*4- ■
VISIT PORT BURWELL.T)

A party from the Board of Trade, 
together with a number of other 
manufacturers and civic offieials. 
wHl pay a visit to Port Burwell to
morrow afternoon, at the invitation 
of the T.'H. and >B. Railway, officials 
of which line have expressed a de
sire to show Brantford the Improve
ment made in ithe harbor there. 
Those active in the Port Dover har-

i
H m-of season tickets will 

itricted. This will. af- Private Smokers can be sup- 
ilied by the Box.
/

■ m

H. B. GARDNER The Rev. Thomas ’ Joplin, field 
secretary of the Canadian Shanty- 
men’s Association, arrived in Brant
ford this morning, on his fourth an
nual visit to the city, ard will re
main here for some two weeks, <lur-

■-
41 COLBORNE ST- 

Watch This Space Daily
The withdrawal of many deno

minational missionaries from the 
north has given rise to Increased 
demands on the Sbantymen’s III* j - - I

WÊÊÊL ]

I
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MAY DAY SALE OF 
LADIES' AND MISSES' 

WHITEWEAR,*7

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embal

158 DALHOUSIE
mer
STREET. 

Phone 167. 2*4 Darting St.

ROUGH TURNERS 
WANTED

For Munition Work 
Experienced Men Only 

—Apply—

TAYLOR-FORBES 
JCompany, Guelph. %
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, May 151918
E OF 
rSSES’

Giants Stonned fa.me? to-day, by heating Brooklyn
VJiailia «JlUppCU 2 to 1 In ten innings. George Smith

D. — L recently secured from the New Yorkrirates JtxllSil flub’ Sitclle<1 great ball and would
have scored a shut-out but for an 
error by S. Magee. The latter, how
ever, drove over both his team’s runs 
by singles. Five fast double plays 
featured the game. Score:

grounded to McMullin. The
ly.- ...........lltJt.:-.. „ ;-JV—trtrniMim ^ - 9 .< „ . “

.......... ..ÿXy'

score:
Chicago, . , .. .000102000—3' 6* 0 
Philadelphia ..000000000—0 3 3 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; 
Perry and Perkins.

At Washington—Cleveland made 
It two out of three in the first series 
of its Eastern invasion by defeating 
Washington <here to-day, 4 to 2. 
Lavan’s error allowed Cleveland to 
score the deciding runs. Score:

MILK ESSENTIAL
FOR THE BABIES

American Food Administra* 
tion Issues a Warning 

Against its Cur- ^ }
tailment

t

Pittsburg Failed to Sweep 
Series—Vaughn’s Streak

Also is Broken „ r. h. e.
__________ Brooklyn , ..0000100000—1 , g 0

REDS’ FIFTH STRAIGHT^SSL^S;0"1,^8»,?,.,;
---------------- ySmith and, Wingo.

j When They Beat Dodgers in 
Tenth — Phillies

V; ./

Cleveland . . .002002000—4 8 0"
Washington . .000000200—2 9 2

Batteries—Morton and O’Nq’ll; 
Ayers, Shaw, Harper and Ainsmith.

At a conference of the Rational 
dairy industry held in Chicago re
cently a committee was appointed te 
confer with food administration of- 
ficials in Washington In regard to 

JJie policy to be followed with milk.
In response to this request the 

food administration has issued the 
following:

“For the proper nourishment of 
the child, it Is essential that milk 
should be kept in the diet as Ions 
as possible. Not only does it con
tain all the essential food elements

ENGLISH OFFICERS «SUTmmSSk 'ÏÏÜS.TÊ

DISCOVER AMERICA 'VSKÏ.’SS' ffi

1 n'tkhnational i.KAOCK PuMnfer Train Derailed Where There le Plenty of ,1:|—"itui auu’ii, mXtt u*"»iw^or
. Won. Ivost. P.c. Near Albany: Canadian; ev,vj ni *t>*clal value In the sick room. IW

Binghamton .... « 0 1000 A H...* Fo°® tod Even Candy hospitals It has also been shown
2®JT«*rk ................f ! •*38 Among Those Huit r.» U- p__ I___ j thaï the wounded recoverBaltimore................ 6 I .616 ....... — “Urchased rapidly when they have milk

n, . ,, _ Rochester................ 8 4 ,41# By Confier Leased Wire. — "For the purpose of (Imulattng
field errors, coupled with an "in field Toronto . * il s !m gtS^nd Two tra?nwan~wara ^kutwl Wealm^d.'*"* ,ht?n“ *-*•«» A. ‘ïïU^^uît

n»E«i BPsaSI mam- HwsianllKBCn
■* V..W& *s iriH iQflE|ra|A8| ■■■8F - SSWx jlHS L .

m. e. single, opening of ike immul la 1 InS? New York A lti i*r hilled, a man, had not keen *nk«y. and walked away down

rw®! si # If -flfnnK cs** ——• - •». - w.
-i**- *. • >1 w.toi ow a u ■ i I;fgaMii,..

TESTED^gfÎBÊs
TT "S-AT.-tm.';V , , Jk 1
^th.f t,res t^Iy tested, for the Test Car Fleets j 1 

- grand totâl mileage of 4,178,744 tire miles, have tested!
strength and WMr tey°«pi

ORPS, and BLACK SAFETY 
feani through the test, and vindi-

At St. Louis—Philadelphia took a 
^ee-saw gable from St. Louis to-day 
5 to 4. The Visitors won the game 
in the 8th inning when Cravath 
doubled, scoring Stock.

a
ces Won

Bingos Still
Leading Race

Scored Another Fluky Win 
in the Eleventh Over 

Syracuse
BIRDS BEAT~HLrSTLERS

I PUsScore:

with Pittsburg to-day 3 to 2. It was and Snyder ak
a hard-fought game, the home team 
endeavoring to make a clean sweep 
of the series.

New York bunched three hits off 
Miller in the second inning, which 
gave them two runs. In the next 
inning a double by Kauff, a sacri
fice and a long fly resulted in an
other score. Pittsburg scored twb 
runs in the sixth Inning and had the 
bases filled when Hinchman, as a 
pinch hitter, knocked a roller to 
Zimmerman, who made a quick pick
up and retired the side. Score:

R H E
New York ....OîlOrtoiino—3 g 2 
Pttliibur* ,, . . 00000200»— 1 n 1 

naileries—Ra roe* and McCarty ;
Harmon and Miller.

At Chlregp—-Jim Vaughn’s win
ning mi reek wa.i broken to-day whee 
Host on hunched tills behind 
erratle fielding and shut nut Chi- 
•ngn 6 in », Vaughn had won five 
rames without n detent thla season 
Filllnaim hem the hits of the loro I* 
well sentiered and was «Ivan ripe 
support when the |nests threatened 
Rehg WM netted his ankle In 
Into seenPri base sod hod In 
from the some seore 
Ho i|nn 
f’hu

1>
' * Mm J . ’ -

ll . _ LINE OF ARMY T RUCKS PASSES THROUGH N. Y.
A Three-Mile Line of Motor Trucks for the army, mak ing ka way through New York City, on the final stretch 

from Buffalo to the Government Piers. There are more than ISO Slate Colored Cars in the procession which 
was the longest ever seen here. Th motor train prsented a most unusual sight. "*

Faber Bested 
I^erry on Mound

A Real Dud, But White Sox 
Twirler Lasted the 

Longest
INDIANS ON WARPATH
Took Two Out of Three 

From the Senators— 
Athletics Next
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SEVEN 'E OF 

'SSES' Giants Stopped 
Pirates’ Rush

Pittsburg Failed to Sweep 
Series—Vaughn’s Streak

Also is Broken „ r. h. e.
___ _______ Brooklyn . ..0000100000—1 6 0

REDS’ FIFTH STRAIGHT

---------------- -Smith and Wingo.
< When They Beat Dodsrers in ^-,ouis—Philadelphia took a

m -L D1.-M- .see-saw game from St. Louis to-day1 enth — Phillies ° to 4. Tile visitors won the game
Wnn in the 8th * inning when Cravath

doubled, scoring Stock.

games to-day, by heating Brooklyn 
2 to 1 in ten innings. George Smith 
recently secured from the New York 
club, pitched great ball and would 
have scored a shut-out but for àn 
error by S. Magee. The latter, how
ever, drove over both his team’s runs 
by singles. Five fast double plays 
featured the game. Score:

grounded to McMullin. The score;
Chicago............. 000102000—s' *6* B()

Philadelphia ..000000000—0 3 3 
Batteries—Faber and Schalk; 

Perry and Perkins.
At Washington—Cleveland made 

it two out of three in the first series 
of its Eastern invasion by defeating 
Washington «here to-day, 4 to 2. 
Lavan’s error allowed Cleveland to 
score the deciding runs.

MILK ESSENTIA^
FOR THE BABIES

American Food Administra* 
tion Issues a Warning 

Against its Cur
tailment

*7

ïLmàmi ^
... 7

71III 1
iiliTj |i

. . •i’’

9 1 
Miller;

V .Score:
-. , R. H. E.
Cleveland . . .002002000—4 8 0
Washington . .000000200—2 9 2 

Batteries—Morton • and O’NeMl; 
Ayers, Shaw, Harper and Ainsmith’.

z 4

■
At a conference of the national 

dairy industry held in Chicago re
cently a committee was appointed to 
confer with food administration of
ficials in Washington in regard to 
.the policy to be followed with milk.

In response to this

,* i>*n , --«my —
jces ! 9 8Score:

inJ,i,h^ng;P,a" May 14-—After los- Philadelphia .. 100003010—B0* 
fil®t *:wo games, New York St. Louis. . . .201000100—4 8 2

* o ' do* ,flnal. game °f the series Batteries—Hogg and Burns- Doak
with Pittsburg to-day 3 to 2. It was and Snyder *
a hard-fought game, the home team 
endeavoring to make a clean sweep 
of the series.

New York bunched three hits off 
Miller in the second inning, which 
gave them two runs. In the next 
inning a double by Kauff, a sacri
fice and a lon^ fly resulted in an
other score. Pittsburg scored tw*o 
runs in the sixth inning and had the 
bases filled when Hinchman. as a 
pinch hitter, knocked a roller to 
Zimmerman, w.ho made a quick pick
up and retired the side. Score:

R. H. E.

—2 8 1 Took Two Out of Three 
From the Senators— 

Athletics Next

Bingos Still
Leading Race

Scored Another Fluky Win 
in the Eleventh Over 

Syracuse
birds beat~hustlers

Russell, Ex-Dodger, Failed 
to Make Worrall Take 

Short End ' ,

*1 „ ^■■1 request the
food administration has issued the 
following:

“For the proper nourishment of 
the child, it is essential that milk 
should be kept in the diet as long 
as possible. Not only does It con- 
tain all the essential food1 elements 
in the most available form for ready 
digestion, but recent scientific dis
coveries show it to be especially rich 
in certain peculiar properties that 
alone render growth possible. ’"his 
essential quality makes it alsb of 
special value in the sick 
hospitals it has also 
that the founded 
rapidly when they have milk.

By Cornier Leased Wire. *---------- “For the purpose,. of timulating
New Yorlc, May 14.—Two passen- _> England lent them_____ lien! a frowth and especially in children.

gers and two trainmen were killed"'Newberry Chovce and Tient t ,U.er fa,t has no substitute. Last
and fifteen passengers were injured Kerslev—to America thev" ^inter wh,e?. m,'lch agnation' arose
whep passenger train No. 29, known iust out of the hnsnitai «ïwi m.som® of the larger cities over the
as the Buffalo Special was derailed* for mi jtarv sertw ^™ ^ ™f,t ?nce of mUk- whic1» was advanced
at Schodack Landing, near Albany, landed Pr?"t" ™ey u°m two to three eeats «er quart
late last night, according to a state- On the vova-efhf -Sun4ay; ^ *reas°7 °f thf r«t>id rise in the
ment issued by the' New .York Gen* *.-tranep *,,a th y, haf .ne.ar' {V?st°r feed and labor, many fam-
tral Railroad here to-day. Fire- Ttl tales of America, and they ilies among th- «oorer classes were 
.man A. Joelyn of Rennsaeler was nf *71* *quiCkly to Investigate er.e found, giving their children tea and 
instantly killed and Engineman S. ,0t strangest. j coffee;.instead of milk. Such meth-
Sherwood of Renssaeler was badly That was why* a clerk in a eiandy °r n 'feeding fail 
injured and died later. Benson shop stood pop-eyed while two of- c ,,V proherly. --
Hughes, a salesman of New York fioers Prii'sh khaki gleefully , RDlte of the shortage of milk
city iwas killed. The other passen- ■«ought each a sackful of. sugar 7nany." Î3*4 c°,,ntry at all
ger killed, a man, had not been candy, and walked away down Uns uT»!! nta,nerl the mllk ration
Identified, and the names of the in- street rating it, as Eranklv happy as “tw and in the hosnitals.
Jured passengers were not available boys with lollynops ' V> do so has meant that
at the time the statement was giy- - <-f>0 vnn VA ,, _ the adult nom-istion has
en out here. , 8 — 7; y?4 know' said Lieutenant forego largely its use."

The special left New York at 8' .;7„*T ’ * 1 J1,eard a man Inviting 
o’clock last night. At 12.15 while thArRher m””" at h7 aud
taking to the middle track at Scho- ™ , ae£ept,ing! \Fan'-y
dack Landing, the statement says, thal]]1l?PI7 ”E„in England now! 
the engine and nine cars were do- ,buch invitations there are, but 
railed, some of them turning over. not accePtances. One is sorrv, but 
A special train with doctors and °°e unfortunately has a previous 
nurses parried the passengers to engagement. Which shows that 
Albany. meat may be, but no family has

Among those reported injured is meat enough to have guests ”
Rowland Hawtin of Tnwood, N.Y.. a “The food alone here -in 

I Private in the- Canadiaan army. He said Lieutenant Kersley
hoameret7r c7m^frT 8 L7?g* Is,land pens£' for the years in the trenches*”
Til f ^ Borden, Ontario. Both officers arrived in Kansss

th^train mrtThr cars of City to-day, from where they will
tne train left the rails, one, con- make -peaking tours taining passengers running into the V.7„ f g
Hudson River. This car remained ^ have to run out to—to "Wyom- 
uplight, however, and the pasSen- ,ng Ul'n t to make, a talk,” said 
gers were able to escape or to be Lieuteliant Choyce. “Is that near 

.rescued through the windows. liere?- It’s hard to get accustomed
Albany, N.Y., May 14.—‘Forty-two t0 the instances In America, 

persons injured ip; the New York Trench experiences, personal re
centrai wreck at Schodack Landing minisciences and wartime England 
*i*if hi^ht were brought to are io be t’’e officers’ topics. To-'
Albany hospitals early to-day. None day. at the Hotel Savoy, they- talked
were reported^ seriously injured, rather of their impressions of Am- Cl/CDVDnnV MTCliO 
Thirteen .left the fcstitutions after erica preparing. Li lHYuUUY hLlDu

27foe I*7Lif T *aW 7eatment *nd u Both officers said at the rate Am- oi inr nihil m -
««a v, :ïïïæs: »sstk« pube,jr|CH bh

Te® TorMt7- tTTJa l?hn Mo?r i “Your men are coming .lust as
Anna Honeywell Vible^^urner’ th@y sbouW’” they agreed- “They 
London; -Mrs. Heathcote 1 /lT’ are com,ng more rapidly than we 
'MackinnoZ AustraHa ' expected, and they are superb men.

The body of the fourth person 0ur job no'v Is to hoid out untU 
killed was" identified as that of C cmough ef them are lhere to turn
G.' Drnminood, Brooklyn Nlv CQia back the Germans and then the war

«—' nave. been connected’ with ’ the w*11 end-“ *
• ( \ Internal Çâyennè Bureau. • J " They paid unstinted tribute to

:k a ■ . ' -im, ' tne work oi the American medical-
1 RKSORT* IN^THE CANADIAN officers.

PAS'lFId lt<)CKIES They spoke of themselves reluct-
_ „ ,Z. - , ' ~ antly and Vithout detail ’ Lieuten-

r. 7“' Fle,d aefi ant Chcyce wrote a volume of
^^acier are in the heart of the Can- poems on the war while he was in 
adlan Pacific Rockies and on the the hospital. He did not speak of 
™al,° “ne of the Canadian Rocific them at aU, and blushed when Lieu- 
Railway’ , . tenant Kersley did.

A o-G W-, T- LI^E OF ARMY TRUCKS PASSES THROUGH N. Y.
A Three-Mile Line of Motor Trucks for the army, making its way through New York City 

from Buffalo to the Government Piers. There are m ore than 150 Slate Colored Cars in th 
was the longest ever seen here. Th motor train jysented a most unusual sight.

n the final stretch 
procession, which

Faber Bested 
Perry on Mound

A Real Duel, But White Sox 
Twirler Lasted the 

Longest -
INDIANS ON WARPATH

C

[FOUR KILLED, MANY 
INJURED, IN WRECK

Passenger Train Derailed 
Near Albany; Canadians 

Among Those Hurt

BASEBALL 1 ENGLISH OFFICERS 
DISCOVER AMERICA

Where There is Plenty of 
Food and Even Candy 

Can be Purchased

ivors, cm-

29c
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

x Won. Lost. P.C.
1000 

.833 

.625 

.429 

.333 

.286 

.286 

.200

room. Inf 
been shown 

recover more
Binghamton .. 
Newark .-. . . . 
Baltimore . . . . 
Rochester . . . . 
Jersey City . ;.
Toronto................
Syracuse' . . 
Buffalo

6 0
' 1-5

5 3t and no 3 4 !19c Binghamton, May 14.—Two in'- 
field errors, coupled with an infield 
hit and a sacrifice fly, allowed Bing
hamton to shove an extra man over 
the plate in the last of the eleventh 
inning and beat Syracuse in the first 
game of the present series here to
day by the score of 3 to 2. 
score:

2 4New York ....
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Barnes and McCarty;
Harmon and Miller.

At Chicago—Jim Vaughn’s win
ning streak was broken to-day when _______
Boston bunched hits behind some Philadelphia May 
erratic fielding and shut out Chi-' feated Perry in 
eago 5 to 0. Vaughn hart won five 
games- without a. defeat this season.
Fillingim kept the hits of the lorals 
well scattered and was given mie 
support when the locals threatened.
Rehg wienehed his ankle in, sliding 
into second base and had to retire 
from the game. Score: R. E
Boston............... 101200000—5 12 i
Chicaeo............ 000000000—0 fi 2

_ Batteries—Fillingim and Wilson;.
Vaughn. Hendrix and Killifer.

\ At Cincinnati—Cincinnati extend
ed, its winning streak to five straight

2 5
.2 5

...... ! 4
Tuesday’s Scores 

Baltimore 7, Rochester 1.
’nghamton 3, Syracuse 2. 

Toionto c, Jersey City, rain. 
Buffalo at Newark, rain. 

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Jersey City 

Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore 

Syracuse at Bingh-- * 
NATIONAL l,EACvr>; 

Won.

9
rts, gnrni 
bred trim- 
rill. All

14.—Faber de- 
... ,, a pitchers’ battle
this afternoon, Chicago winning, 3 to 
0. The first hit off, Perry followed 
a pass to Murphy, and Gandil’s sac
rifice fly scored the winning run. 
Gandil drove in Chicago’s 
run with a double, and himself 
ed the final tally on 
single.

Faber held Philadelphia hitless for 
fix and two-thirds in'nings, not a 

reaching first. With two out 
in' the ninth, singles by Jamieson and 
Kopp, a wild pitch, and a pass to 
Walker filled the bases, but Burns

The
Syracuse . .00200000000—2 *7 *3 

Binghamton 10001000001—3 -7 0
Hopper;1.39 Batteries—Heck 

Barnes and Haddock. x
At Baltimore—Through the splen

did pitching of Worrall, Baltimore 
defeated Rochester to-day in the 
opening of the series, 7 to 1. Rùs- 
sell, sent to Rochester by Brooklyn, 
twirled well, except in the third and 
seventh innings. Score: R. H. E.
Rochester . . .000000010—1 4 1 
Baltimore . . . 00200005x—7 9 2 

Batteries—LRussell 
Worrall and Egan.

and
to nourish the

second 
scor- 

J. Collins’
New Y6rk ....
Chicago . .
Pittsburg ...............11 io
Cincinnati . ..
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn...........
St. Louis 
Boston . .

19 >64
14 7 J67it

524 had toman 13 .500
11
14/ BV S. CASUALTIES

B.v Courier Leased Wire ,
Washington, May 14.—To-day’e 

casualty list contains 72

14and Smith;; ...... 15
Tuesday’s Scores 

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4. 
«New York 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Boston 6, Chicago" 6.

To-day’s Games

I,—

fe...........

—-7 7^.-- ,. ‘fe£j Boston at St. Louis.
L- 'rv / 777. - "'JkL'' Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

£.777? Kcwj —7M|t-------New York at Cincinnati.
^ ^BeIsSM: Philadelphia at Chicago.

g3M*=^u « œn» m r/ g|f;iA*raiCAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

. .14 10
...13 10 '

.. ..13 10 Y565

.. ..11 9 .550
,12 .455

,. 9 11 .450
.9 13 , .409

.. 7 1.1 1 .389
v Tuesday’s Scores 

Chiêago 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland 4, Washington 2.
Detroit at New York, rain.
SL Louis at Bpston, rain.

To-day's Games 
Chicago at WasUngtyn. - 

St. Louis.at New- York. tv . 
Detreit at Boston. f V *' , 

OMelS.ridr-at PhUadel^ia-

names.

FROST PLAYS HAVOC.
i*y Courier Leased Wirev

Winnipeg. May 14.—While frost 
has been reported from a number of 
districts on 
past few da

1A4"merict'.. ” 
recom- the Prairies during the 

yu. the first report of 
damage to crop in Manitoba came 
yesterday from the Brandon dis
trict.

I 1

r/ Boston . .
Nevr York . 
Cleveland .
Chicago .. 
Washington . , ,10 
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia . 
Detroit . . .

The temperature m this 
neighborhood went down to eleven 
degrees fahrenheit on 
flight, 
frozen.
hut will recover and in general the 
damage w,ill bo very slight If there 
are no more severe lrosts. . Early 
garden truck was badly damaged.

» Saturday 
Oats ^bove ground were 
Some wheat was affecthd.s !
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.B Waists, 
iilor col- 
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;The Last Word in Tipes1.19 v

Pure Hood enables the

are sluggish, there is loss of appétit*, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required 
organ of the body for the , 
fonnance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes para 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other hnmors. It is 
« peculiar combination of "blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength gwi» "if 

11 l,stances. Get tt today.

caching quality of proven strength

long steps for repairs—because it is proven service.
True to its creed never to market an untried product 

Goodrich sent forth six Test Car Fleets to put the roS ■ 
te. «0 Goodrich Tte. After months of nE' 
through mud and frozen slush, against sand rock and 
gravel the Goodrich Test Cats brought tockThe 
word for tires, TESTED ' 8 m

tirapl:m m by every 
proper per-

j
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crroSe?fie thf tires tested, for the Test C^ Fleets^

• grand total mileage of 4,178,744 tire miles, have tested!
SET ""** ** *** We" beyond XJ,Sj
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“The National Smoke"jM

*s■lf _ . gen. rennbnkampp.
Russian General done to death at Tag- 
_enrog, Southern Russia.

TO SELL SURPLUS FUODWE
By Courier I.eurd Wire

Amsterdam, May 15.—A Vi* . 
despatch says that 2 : Ppeciad «coni 
mic treaty between Roumania anti 
the Central Empirer, provides that 
Roumania will ro Germany aud 
Austria-Hungarj her surplus pro
duction in 1918.^nd 1919 of aU 
kinds (of grain Including oil seeds 
and also fodder, puce, poultry, 
cattle, fibrous plants apd 
Roumania also agree* to *s*’v this 
surplus to the Central J'wpw > «
further period oi seven Years if ‘ 
should "be requirod 1

' JE

cated, GGOdricl^Jlh^ the spiral-wrapped, cable-cord \ 
tire body, and tJfef^ig*, cross-barred, close-clutch, black 
safety tread. ’

:
:
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’ ] ■ ' -

7
• ■■ #ir

■M WKV
Get sure tire service in the tires that won from the 

roads the title “Canada’s Tested-Tires.”

I THÊ CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.Toronto Branch: 482 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada 
Montreal Branch: 855 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal, Candda

■ \1 Light a “Bachelor” cigar and enjoy the 
rich flavor and aroma of the clean Hav
ana leaf. Uniform quality always.
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THAT SON^IN-LAW^OF PA’SAnd pall see that Cedric gets it, too
Cedric is sovraRBg^r
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SEVEN -E OF 

rSSES’ Giants Stopped «aines to-day, by beating Brooklyn 
2 to 1 in ten innings. George Smith 

o.__ 1_ r?c?ntly secured from the New York
Jr irates Kush ?Iub- etched great ball and would

nave scored a shut-out but for ân 
r>-*± i error by S. Magee. The latter, how-
1 IttSDUrg * ailed to Sweep evcl- drove over both his team’s runs

Series—Vaughn’s Streak fctawfti. Fgamefastscoreble plays

Also is Broken

grounded to McMullin. Tho score:
Chicago,............000102000—3* 6 0 1
Philadelphia ..000000000—0 3 3 

Batteries—Faber and Sch&lk: 
Perry and Perkins.

At Washington—Cleveland made 
it two out of three in the first series 
of its Eastern invasion by defeating 
Washington <here to-day, 4 to 2. 
Lavan’s error allowed Cleveland to 
score the deciding runs. Score:

MILK ESSENTIA^
FOR THE BABIES

American Food Administra* 
tion Issues a Warning 

Against its Cur
tailment

y/ ,,......
■

....
I

■'
.

„ R. H. E.
Brooklyn . ..0000100000—1 6 0

REDS’ FIFTH STRAIGHTJ“SSi^-b°S00l!,1d'2M1Lr?
-------------- ' ^ -Smith and Wingo.

Won in the inning when Cravath
doubled, scoring Stock. Score:

t
yh

XBs

Cleveland . . .002002000—4 S 0 
Washington . .000000200—2 9 2

Batteries—Morton and O’Ne'll; 
Ayers, Shaw, Harper and Ainsmith.

Bingos Still
Leading Race

Scored Another Fluky Win 
in the Eleventh Over 

Syracuse

BIRDS BEATHUSTLERS

Russell, Ex-Dodger, Failed 
to Make WorraU Take 

Short End ' t

E______________

s: rstsftsrs: "s

At a conference of the national 
dairy industry held in Chicago re- 
cently a committed was appointed to 
confer with food administration of
ficials in Washington in regard to 

<the Policy to be followed with milk.
In response to this

ces i

Philadelphia ..100003010—5" 7" (j 
St. Louis. . . -201000100—4 8 2

Batteries—Hogg and Burns: Doak 
and Snyder.

KPittsburg, Pa., May 14.—After los
ing the first two games, New Yoik 
took the final game of the series 
with Pittsburg to-day 3 to 2. It was 
a hard-fought game, the home team 
endeavoring to make a clean sweep 
of the series.

New York bunched three hits off 
Miller in the second inning, which 
gave them two runs. In' the next 
inning a double by Kauff, a sacri
fice and a lon^ fly resulted in an
other score. Pittsiburg scored tw”o 
runs in the sixth inning and had the 
bases filled when Hinchman, as a 
pinch hitter, knocked a roller to 
Zimmerman, w.ho made a quick pick
up and retired the side. Score:

New York----021000000—3 6 2m, ^
Pittsburg .. ..000002000—2 8 i look Two Out of Three
rnSrSTSSS* “d Mc°"rty: Frem «he. Senators—

At Chicago—Jim Vaughn's win- AtMetîCS Next
Ding streak was broken to-day when _________
Boston bunched hits behind some: Philadelphia, May 14__Faber doerratic fielding and shut out Chi-5 feated Perry in a pitched’ bàme" 
cago 5 to 0. Vaughn had won five this afternoon, Chicago winning 3 to 
games without a defeat this season. 0. The first hit off Perrv fniwlaFilllnglm kept the hits of the lorals a pals to Murphy” and oZhdlVsTc-
weU scattered and was given ffne rifice fly scored the winning run
support when the locals threatened. Gandil drove in Chicago’s ë 
Rehg wrenched his ankle in, sliding rjun with a double, and himself 
into second base and had to retire ed the final tally on J. Collins’
from the game. Score: R. it. E. single. 0111ns
Boston.............. 101300000—5 12 1 Faber held Philadelphia hitless for
Chicago . .. 000000000—0 fi 2 elx and two-thirds innings not a
.. BaW-eries—Fillingim and Wilson; man reaching first. With two out 
Va''EJn; Hendrix and Killifer. in' the ninth, singles by Jamieson and

, At Cincinnati—Cincinnati extend- Kopp, a wild pitch, and a pass to 
eek ,ts wir>ning streak to five straight Walker filled the bases, but Bums

, ,P . L ■PPPPPII request the 
ioo^ad^ninistration has Issued the

“Fnr the proper nourishment of 
the child, it is essential, that milk 
should be kept In the diet as long 
as possible. Not only does it con- 
tain all the essential food1 Moments 
in the most available form for ready 
digestion, but recent scientific dis
coveries show it to be especially rich 
in certain peculiar properties that 
alone render growth possible. ’"his 
essential quality makes it also of 
special value1 In the sick 
hospitals It has also 
that the pounded 
rapidly when they have milk.

By Courier Leased Wire. - *---------- For the purpose,, of timtflating
New Yorlc, May 14.—Two passen- y England lent them__ lient a growth, and especially In children.

gers and two trainmen were killed- "Newberry Ciiovco and Limit t ,n.er fa‘ has no substitute. Last
and fifteen passengers were injured Kersley—to America thev hei„e £lnter when much agitation' arose 
whep passenger train No. 29, known just out of the hosnltalaL «nfif l”BOme„ of,tbe la78er cities over the 

the Buffalo Special was derailed , for military service S ™flt ?r ce ?f mBk> which was advanced
at Schodack Landing, near Albany, landed 'it pn **!»«*$ Pre®eiVt. They from two to three cents ner quart 
late last night, according to a state- On the E" 0AUa^f,fc poJ't Sunzlay. tjy reason of the raoid rise in the 
ment issued by the' New .York Cel ‘tra„CP 1X7^ Athey, h*: near<l P°3t o[ feed and labor, many fam- 
tral Railroad here to-day Fire- ”S! t l- L,of America, and they ilies among th« »oorer classes were 
man A. Joelyn of Rend er wag “f ?uickly to investigate . er.e found, giving their ehtldreTtea and 
instantly killed and Englneman R . the strangest. j coffee, instead of milk.
Sherwood of Renssaeler was badly That was why a clerk in a candy °f
injured and died later. Benson sllop stood pop-eyed while two of- 
Hjighes, a salesman of New York fleers in British khaki gleefully 
city was killed. The other passen- 1)0 Ugh t each a sackful of. sugar 
ger killed, a man, had not been candy, and walked away down the 
Identified, and the names of the in- street eating it, as frankly happy as 
Jured passengers were not available boÿs with lollypops
en out here. Statem6nt, W3S glV" know,” said Lieutenant

The special left New York at 8' à n other tn JlTrd a. ,™aiL lnviUn’’
o’clock last night. At 12.16, while * dtoner at hm hoi$e, and
taking to the middle track at Scho- ?thJr ™an, accepting! * Fancy 
dack Landing, the statement says, thatoJ*uP^n‘“g..in England now! 
the engine and nine cars .were do- ,lsUch invitations there are, but 
railed, some of them turning over I not acCPPtances. One is sorrv, but 
A special train with doctors and one unfortunateiy has a previous 
nurses parried the passengers to j engagement. Which shows that 
Albany. meat may be, but no family has

Among those reported injured is meat enough to have guests ”
. H?7t!” of TUwood, N.Y., a “The food alone here ”n imerice. ”

.the' canadiaan army. He said Lieutenant Kersley, % recom- 
hnmo ! p g ir“m bis L°ng Island pense for the years in the tronches..”

All 7cpn?1 Bo/den Ontario. Both officers arrived in
th^ura^r^^r1^ wm
taln^ng passengers running into the ...E P f £
Hudson River. TÈfte car remained :1 aave to run out to—to Wyom- 
upright, however, and the passen- ,6g “m’t ,t? te mak^, a talk,” said 
gers were able to escape or. to he T‘ieufpliant Choyce. “Is that near 
rescued through the windows. ' here?- It's hard to get accustomed 

Albany, N.Y., May 14.—'Forty-two t0 the instances in America, 
persons injured ig-the New . York ' Trench experiences, personal re
centrai wreck at Schodack Landing minisciences and wartime England 

mst night were brought to are to be the officers’ topics. To-'
Albany hospitals early to-day. None day. at the Hotel Savoy, they- talked 
ThEreP°rtedv s®rlou«ly injured, rather of their impressions of Aik- 
Thirteen left the ftistitutions after erica preparing. '

Chicago at Washington. „ wafltafed^^ *Du ft Both 0

Ofejrelhnd't PhUadeftfri».. Those remaining in toe hbspitals
this forenoon included: Jphn Mon- 

1*22* Toi?nto • Howard Honeywell,

Ei-SBrF,‘-“=

i^SO^irCT’llE CANÀDIA

PATiriF KGtKIFS

1

Faber Bested 
F’erry on Mound

A Real Duel, But White Sox 
Twirier Lasted the 

Longest

INDIANS ON WARPATH

C

FOUR KILLED, MANY 
INJURED, IN WRECK

Passenger Tram Derailed 
Neay Albany; Canadians 

Among Those Hurt

BASEBALL 1 ENGLISH OFFICERS 
DISCOVËR AMERICA

Where There is Plenty of 
Food and Even Candy 

Can be Purchased

ivers, cm-

29c
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. p.C. 
♦ • 6 0 1006 

...5 / 1
room. Inf 

been shown 
recover more

Binghamton .. 
Newark . . 
Baltimore . . .

SHU 1 Rochester . .
Binghamton, May 14.—Two lb-I Jersey City . ; 

field errors, coupled with an infield I Toronto .. 
hit and a sacrifice fly, allowed Bing- I Syracuse' . . .. 
liamton to shove an extra man over {Buffalo .... . 
the plate In the last of the eleventh 
inning and beat Syracuse in the first 
game of the present series here to
day by the score of 3 to 2. The 
score: R. H. E.
Syracuse . .00200000000—2 7 3
Binghamton 10001000001—3 -7 0

Batteries—Heck and 
Barnes and Hâddock.

At Baltimore—Through the splen
did pitching of Worrall, Baltimore 
defeated Rochester to-day in the 
opening of the series, 7 to 1. Rùs- 
sell, sent to Rochester by Brooklyn, 
twirled well, except in the third and 
seventh Innings. Score: R. H. E 
Rochester . . .000000019—1 4 1
Baltimore . . . 00200005x—7 9 2

Batteries—Russell and Smith:
Worrall and Egan.

.833

.625

.429
3t no
4
4 .333
5 -.286
5 .286
4 .2009 1

Tuesday's Scores 
Baltimore 7, Rochester .1.

'nghamton 3, Syracuse 2. 
Toronto c. Jersey City, rain. 
Buffalo at Newark, rain. 

To-day’s Games 
Toronto at Jersey City 

Buffalo at Newark..
Rochester at Baltimore 

Syracuse at Bingh-1 
NATIONAL LEAC'-F 

Won. h
New YOrk . . . . .19
Chicago . .
Pittsburg .'
Cincinnati ... ..12
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis . .
Boston . .

as

rts, good 
bred trim- > 
frill. All

1.39 Such meth-
1 OJ Ü ^oeding fail to nourish the 

child properly.-- ,
“In spite of the shortage of milk 

m Uermany, that country t>p<i at all 
haiWrds maintained the milk ration 
^.the children' and in the hospitals. 
fWen thwgh, tp do so has meant that 
the adi-lt nonnlstion has ha to 
forego largely its use.”

Hopper;

second
scor->

-1
>64

.14 7 >67
11 10 524/ . /./!, 13 .500

9 11 .450
7 14 .333
7 14 .333

.318

/ R S- CASUALTIES
By Courier Leasi-d Wire

Washington, May 14.—To-day’■ 
casualty list contains 72 names.

! ...... 7 15
Tuesday’s Scores 

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4.
New York 3, Pittsburg 2.
Boston 5, Chicago 0.

To-day's Games 
Boston at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at- Cincinnati. 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.f. 
. .14 10 .5ft

10 ' .56

m
mm

1

mm
mmm

•• M

FROST PLAYS HAVOC. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg. May 14.—While frost 
lias been reported from a number of 
districts on the Prairies during the 
past few days, the first report of 
damage to crop in Manitoba came 
yesterday from the Brandon dis
trict. The temperature m this 
neighborhood went down to eleven 
degrees fahreoheil on Saturday 
iiight. Oats above ground were 
frozen. Some wheat was affected, 
hut will recover and in general tpe 
damage wjll be very slight if there 
are no more severe 1 rests. . Early 
garden truck was badly damaged.

VU «
!■

Boston . .
New York t ,.,M 
Cleveland . .
Chicago .. ! 
Washington .
St. Lbuis .................
Philadelphia . .
Detroit ... ..

■

■*w. « ..13 10
. .11 9

> 10 13
i.

.455
y .4509ï 13ft 911■i

«
d Tuesday’s Scores 

Chiéago 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland 4, Washington 2. 
Detroit at New York, rain. 
St. Louis at Boston, rain.

ft> Waists, 
lilor col- 
trimmed 
h up to EVERYBODY Ml ' W'l 

%tmüÇH BLOOD
pected by thé Allied command. liver enables tin stomaelu

“Your men are coming just as their work nm» 
they should,” they agreed. “They 
are coming more rapidly than we 
expected, and 
Our job now 
enough of th
back the Germans and then the war 
will ted.”

'The Last Word in lires1.19 Say'r -

8 ^Chin? quality of proven strength 
Goodrich puts into tires, means a lot to tire users.

SUfu service“a !ong life for the tiré, and*J ta, steps for «

Æ,oseS s 1
^t to Goodrich Tires. After months of mauling them 1 
through mud and frozen slush, against sand nSk JnH # 
gravel the Goodrich Test Ca^ brought tockThe S 
word for tires, TESTED * last

a. .

ii! are
J36they are superb men. 

Is to hold out until 
are there to turn Pure

a:
■*d by

officers. b
They spoke of themselves reluct- ecssful

UHmUmjL. antly nnd Vlthout detaiL ’ Lieuten- diseases -----
Piapjisi. „„„ î-, ac“ a,,t Chcyce wrote a volume of rectly on thi
adiatt lpe ?fart of,the Can* 1>oem4 on the war while he was in Scrofulous an
main line^nf th the hospital. He did not speak of , peculiar cor

Canadian RoclLc them at^alL and blushed when Lieu- f
*' "r d ...... . «...
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GOOI a —kii nbstancea.1 _____cm

5 ,tested 1

IRE
-41 iHere are the tires truly tested, for the Test Car Fleets l
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in the tires that won from the 

roads the title Canada’s Tested-Tires.”
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TO SELL SURPLUS PRODUCE 

By Courier I.eMed Wire
Amsterdam. May 15.—A Viv 

despatch says that -? special ec-oii, 
»iic treaty between' Roumanla and 
the Central Empirer, providee that 
Roumanla will fcell ro Germany and 
Austria-Hungurj her surplus pro
duction in 1918.^nd 1919 of aU 
kinds (of grain including oil seeds 
and also fodder, puce, poultry, 
cattle, fibrous plants apd wool. 
Roumanla also agree», to nt.'i this 
surplus to the Centrai J x>wp>‘= a
further period oi seven years if ' 
should "be required

'1 :;r

. . .. '
cigar and enjoy the 0 

Id aroma of the clean Hav- X iform quality always. ^

i
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™Ê S-omnfnS00?^011 CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
vu * T, » 1 Branch: 482 y°ne« St., Toronto, Canada , 

m** M°ntrcaI Zra2ch: 855 St. Catherine St. W.. Montreal, Candda
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EIGHT W-m THE COURIER,,BMW°RDr<8til*BA FED^ESD^ftSfey 151918

have despised the Radicals.
A few months aftèr any 

içhe King and Queen’dined witjh 
and Lord Londonderry left' 
house after dinner in order ‘not to 

-he- together with Sir- Edward Grey. 
But there is no opposition from 
differences in caste and education 
as in France. There are not two 
worlds, but tiro 
their opinion at 
mon and not without influence on 
his political standing, whether a 
Lansdowne or an Asquith is at the 
helm :

German Talks 
| of Next War 1

lay that before the Cabinet,’ hut it 
is equally true that the latter in
variably took his view. Although 
he idid not know foreign countries, 
and, with the exception of one short 
visit to Paris, had never deft Eng
land, he was closely informed .on all 
important questions, owing to many 
years ‘Parliamentary experience and 
natural

IE CUE FEELSt?
arrival < 1- V me,

the
i REX Theatre BRANT THEATREVaudeville Pictures

Special ÂÏFComedy Bill 
Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff

In Their Latest Comedy 
Feature

“His Majesty, Bunker 
Bean.”

Mon. Tues., and Wed.
Return of the Screen’s Most 

Popular Star

^1" '* HE Deputy Chiaf of the Ger-
French without speaking U. Ejected I man sta£f- Lieut.-Gen. Baron
at an early -age to Parliament, he J. von Freytag-LoriUghoven, Is

to occupy him- the most distinguished writ-
affaire. Paria- er in that army, -’'that Mas been offl- ______

Politics pud Society the Fpreîgn Offipe under Lord Rose- c*ally recognized in the fact that he “Positively, with all the work and
“The difference of caste no long- berry, he became in 1906 Secretary 13 only officer, since the war be- worry I have had to go through with

feniS’ftsFSirv: Ej&sHSlg
tlî^Tory'county°RufdHes)^!','tdh)iwed ^‘Sprung from an old north of wfiteh Is conferred for distinction in Henrietta Clark, of 27s’" 8Woburn 

the burbgtmaster in the towns to England family of landowners, from science and arts. A few months ago avenue, Toronto, an old resident and 
rise in society. There is greater dif- whom the statesman Earl Grey is he wrote a' book "called "Deductions S'e L ,t0 many ln the Bedlord
ferencé in political opinion on con- also descended, he joined the left from the World w=r » the circula- 1 ®Istnct- „ .stitutional or church questions than wing of his party and sympathized War’ *he clrc"lfc- „ “Two "ars ago,’ she continued
on financial or -political questions, with thé Socialists and pacifists. He Upn ot whIch beyond German bor- “when my roalth began to fail I lost
Aristocrats wh.- have joined the can be called a Socialist in the ders was prohibited, though its in- my appetite and duln t relish a
popuar party. Radicals such as Grey, ideal sense, for he applied his theor- ternal circulation was promoted by IT ., Jd?wn‘ 8 , afteü
Churchill. Harcourt and Crewe, are les even in private life, which is the Government. A few copies, how- 1 ÎÎ.0,ÎI<L h^Xe-. Î feeling of
most hated by the (Unionist arlsto- characterized by great simplicity ever, found their way through the Rightness that would distress me for

fïa^su' «as» “i’smSr f hi&** 56» ■» » » asy-sre js

and nev™ gave dfnners exc^m of’ . „ f08®11»16 fr°m tde ®ar* night unable to sleep, and when I
flciaUy a! the Fortien Offfce on the V awaggerlng got up in the morning and thought
™ ,?• i? 1 eLS Office oil the officer with whom we are familiar. of rwe work T had to do I would
^in5 ® birthday. If exceptionally, He writes without passion, recognizes up ; -> despondent that I would break 
he asked a few guests to his house, the good qualities of his adversaries down andcryl was so weak and

rJ £SEOfciCr£eEE s»
he spent regularly in the cmintrv aidy of his German readers, walk any distance without giving
like his Colleagues bm not 1?Tal/é ?d ,his °b,ject ls t0 benefit them by out. f felt perfectly miserable all 
country hou-e nm’ties He plac1?* before them clearly the les- the time and believe I was on the

y m. pai ties. He lives sons for the future whjch the war has verge of a nervous breakdown1.
^hgbt- 4 I “I had read so much about Tan-

Thls coolness of temper and fair- lac that I decided to try it. By the 
ness of mind Increase the value of time I had finished my first bottle 
Gen. Frey tag’s teaching. The very I was feeling so much better that I 
absence of chauvinism makes all the told my sop the other day my im- 
more impressive the kernel 'of his nrovement was simply astonishing 
thought,, which Is the application of for I actually feel ten years younger, 
this wars lessons to that next war My appetite is fitie, I eat heartily 
for which, as he assumes through- of everything and nothing hurts me 
out,, Germany is not otily to prepare I at. all. Before taking Tanlac I most 
but is actually now preparing, always had to have some one heir 
This war, he •maintains, has not made !md with my housework, but now I 
any fundamental , changes in the do it all myself an'd can go m> and 
theory of war, and the!next ime must doxvn stairs as rood as anybody." 
be so ordered as to keep Germany Tanlac is sold in Brantford bv 
on the offensive and avoid subsidence I Robertson’s Drug Rtore, in Paris by 
Into trench warfare. This last fea- |Apns, Ltd., in Mi, Vernort bv a. 
ture was caused, according to- him, ^7°emans. in Middlenort by WllBarn 
by the fact that Germany did not pos- ln Onondaga by Neil Mc-
sess the superiority necessary to keep ' Phadden. 
up the war of movement after the 
battle-mf the Marne, and the prepar
ation for the next one must be con
ducted on this principle.

“Our busipess, therefore, is to 
maintain the fundamental ideas of 
war as they lived in the German 
army up to the year 191,4, to soak 
them In the experiences of the pres
ent war, and to make fullest techni
cal use of these experiences; but to 
do all this without giving an entirely 
new dfrectiop to our thinking on 
strategy and tactics. We can only 
strive continually after perfection; I 
we cahnot attain it.” , j

,ln the next war Germany must so 
sequre and .utilize this superiority,.as 

of quite differ- to *^oid tbe snare of trench warfare: 
ent mold. A jovial, sociable fellow ahall have to consider how,
a friend of the ladies, especially ln future, to preserve for war the 
young and beautiful ones; he loves character of the war of movement, 
cheery surroundings and a good a11 the more so sigee, In the world 
cook, and is supported by a cheery, War,.jit has only beep by the yr&r of 
young wife. Ho was formerly a movement tbgt we have reaped deci-1 
well-known lawyer, with a large in- sive results. Jt will,vq6 pougse, be 
come and many years’ Parliament- accompagied-by jpapy <^tfte features 

^ary expqrmnce. Later he was known : °* intrenched warfare, andLin conse
ns ^ Minister under Gladstone, a| Quence,,0Ï dhp. pecessiÆTof fcrlnging j 
pacifist like his friend Grey, anti | up ana setting in operation the num- 
frtendly to an understanding with l eroukpresent day methods ofattack,
-Germany. He treated all questions it will be slow. 
with an experienced business man’s Another handicap of this war, 
calm and certainty, and enjoys good which must be avoided in the “next,, 
health and excellent nerves, steeled was the forcing of the German army gr 
by assiduous golf. to the defensive:

"His daughters, went to a Gertnan “That spirit of the offensive which 
boarding school aand speaks fluent Is peculiar to our army we must study 
German. We quickly became gdbd toi preserve by every means in our 

ha ma dts , itniiy. power. It has achieved striking1 re- 
i ■ . suIts in this war, and has recently

„ ®’nly rarely occupied him- once again proved its effectiveness in 
■f.J, T;'!tA ioreibn Ups.. ion the summer of 1917 in eastern Ga- 
rwin„?L lay uJtlmate decision, liçia and in the defensive battles in 

nD,™Jhe crltlcal days ot July- Aa- north Frapce and Flanders."
-was huIthnatpf^n1;T,t0sWarni U8, and he In Preparing for the next war “we 

'despair over the must devote more attention to tac-
when I saw Asqulthlnorder* tomuks a ^tg3 sca1®- and Iess to Nervous mothers, «worried from
b,.'K .iue,f?î5d‘r.x ï,u,ü s,a; iv'gi 7.uir

S q calm, ing, to review tactics, and holds that [ houeshold; nervous children',

rsMhS tore
By fonripr Leaned -Wire troops * with a view to actual firing.” their minds -bonceiirated op any-

Washtogton, May 11 —\n plat- A,® f,?r the Structure of the army thing, both need Dr! Williams’ Pink 
mum, radium and palladium held lise,U’J£ ®“st remaln as it Ib and not Pills to build up the blood 
by refiners, some importer” manu- be4ur,ther democratized. I strengthen the nerves,
facturing jewelers and large dead- H® oa one lesson of the Try a short treatment with these
ers, has been comnmndecrtd by the Z™’ Which is that a great deal more strengthening tonic pills and watch
government. The price fixe-l foi . m°uey must be spent on the army ls the color retir;--------- ------------- ’
platinum is ,105 P?r troy oulrcc. STffi&g&X $ ^

He-holds out no hope that Germany less Irritating 
will omit any of the atrocities which and how Blue 
characterized this war. He admits need.1 Dy. Willi;

; them, but explains that it is no longer a blessing to ne 
possible to hold ihe old rule of war, where, men -as ï 
that it Is directed only against the aa well as girls, because Htoy buiBt 
enemy state and not against Its popu- UP the blood and strengthen the 
lation. The atrocities are due to the ,n'ervea- They lighten the cared of 
fact that nowadàys a nation wars llfe because tliéy give 
not against an army alone büt strength to meet them, 
against the whole enemy people, and .. the case : of nervous children 
that war Is now “a contest of nations, the trouble should be corrected at 
with its economic background.” The y1 ,s a short step to
conclusion bf the whole mtter is: ,mmXîtUp, dvn5,n, Gfe^1f1T? Dr- wiK

“In the future, as in the past, the 1 ams p nk 111,8 to build 
German people will have to seek firm 
cohesion in Its glorious army and in 
its belaureled young fleet.”

It is well that, at a time when 
other nations are waging war so that 
there may be no next war, we should 
have this clear exposition of what 
Germany is thinking about—all that 
part of Germany which is effective.
And the only way te save ourselves 
and our descendants from the recur
ring miseries which she intends for 

Mg ts to shatter that militaristic idol

asTtis îHtoWtJs
peace; it will be war.

. Yes end Ko. ■ ,V:v 
; < Partial to men, undoubtedly,

Ï8 pretty Bettÿe Marshall;1 
Butas shè smiles on all alike 

St* ’Says she Is Impàittal.

.!

Before Taking Tanlac She 
Often Cried Over Her 

Condition, She Says

same worrld, and
f a foreigner is co-m-

grasp.

Anita Stewart
—IN—

“THE SUSPECT”
began 
self with

Prince Lechinowsky Tells of 
His Impressions of the 

British Statesmen
GREY AS A SOCIALIST

Asquithf and John Burns 
Love Society — Lloyd 

George is a 
Phenomen

Forrest and Church
Singing, Talking, Zylophone

5th Episode: “THE 
EAGLE’S EYE”9th Episode: "The Lost 

Express Exposing German Plots in 
America

Keystone Comedy Burzac’s Comedy Circus
A Troupe of Trained Dogs 

and Ponies, FeaturingComing Thursday

Constance Talmadge
—IN—

“SCANDAL”

THE KICKING MULE
The following extracts from the 

memoirs of Prince Lichnoiwsky, for
mer German Ambassador to London, 
were published in the Politiken, of 
Stockholm, on March 26:

“The King, very amiatfte 
well meaning and possessed of sound 
understanding and comi/mn sense, 
was invariably well disposed toward 
me and desired honestly to facilit
ate my mission. In spite of the 
email amount of ipcrwer which the 
British 'Constitution gives 
Crown, the King can by virtue jbf 
his position, greatly influence the 
tone both of society and the 
Government. The Crown is the, 
apex of sQciety from which the tone, 
emanates. ’Society, which ris 
whelmingly Unionist, is largnjÿ, ‘fi-y 
cupleti by ladies connected with polir, 
tics. It is réprésenfed in twê'diéhds 
and the; Commons, consequently 
also in the Cabinet. ff,, ’

“The Englishmen either bélÔngs1- 
to society or ug’iit to _ belong to, it.
His aim is, a d always Vtft. be, 
be a distinguished man,”hamL 
tleman, and even men' or ■ 
origin, such as Mr. Asquith-, pyefA- 
to be in society, with its' jalegant 
women. ■ ' '• i

“British gentlemen of both par
ties enjoy the same education, go to 
the same colleges aand universities, 
and engage in the same sportis—- 
golf, cricket, lawn tennis and polo.
All have played cricket and football
in their youth, all have the
habits, and all spend the week-end
in the country. No social cleavage
divides the parties, only political T, „
cleavage. To some ‘ extent of late ^Qe tiiito
years the politicians in two camps aanX,-. r,. ,
have avoided one another in so- Edward Grey’s Socialism.
ciety. Not even on the ground of a ,, Slr _Bflward Grey’s influence in
neutral mission could the two camps , ffuèstl°as pf foreign policy
be amalgâmàtfed, fpr since the Home 'almo8t unlimited. True, he used to
Rule and Veto bills the Unionists say on emportant occasions, ‘1 must

THE BRIDE
J. Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

Series

“We are received in London with 
open arms and both parties outdid 
one another in amiability,

“It would be a mistake to under
value social connections, in view of 
the close connection in England be
tween society anad politics, even 
though the majority of the upper 
ten thousand are in opposition to 
the Government. Between an As
quith sud a Devonshire there is ho 
such deep cleft aa between a Briand ™ost*y in h.is cottage in the New 
and a Duc de Doudeauville, for ex- Forest, taking long walks, and is

passionately fond of 
ornithology; ov he journeyed to his 
property in the north' and 
squirrels. In his yoqth lie was 
noted cricket and tonnis player. Hie 
chief sport is now salmon and trout 
fishing in the Scotch lakes with Lord 
GWncoehor, Mr. Asquith’s brother- 
in-law. Once, when spending his 
week-ends with Lord Giencopnor, he 
came thirty miles on a bicycle and 
returned in the same way. His sim
ple, upright manner ipsured him the 
esteem even of bis opponents, who 
were more easily to he found at 
•home than in foreign political cir
cles.

Lies and intrigue were foreign to 
his nature. Hie wife, whom he lov
ed anid from whom he 
separated, died as the result of an 
accident to the carriage drivén by 
him. As is known, one brother 
killed by a lion.

“Wordsworth was

and
Extra Added Attraction

Charlie Chaplin
—IN—

“A DOG’S LIFE”
His First $1,000,000 Comedy 

Picture

COTTON CONSUMED.
By Courier Leased. Wire

Washington, May 14.—Cotton 
consumed during April amounted to 
544,559 running bales, exclusive of 
1 inters, and for the nine months end
ing April 30th, 4,944,792 bales, the 
census bureau announced to-day. 
Last year in April 552,244 bales 
were consumed and during the nine 
months period 5,061,160 bales 

Cot ton on hgnd April 30 in corn- 
suming establishments wa-r 1.S07,- 
065 bales, compared with 2,0.53,3^6 
last year, and in public storage and 
at compressors 2,834,553 bales, 
compa-ed with 2,055,411 a year 
ago. .

the

nature andample. In times of political tension 
they do not foregather. They be
long to two separate social groups, 
Dug;, are part of the same society, if 
on different levels, the centre' of 
Which' is the

j Coming Thursday, Friday and 
j Saturday
I Douglas Fairbanks
L —-IN—
E “MR. FIX IT”k1 ' .

tamed
a

They have 
friends and habits in common, they 
are often related or connected. À 
phenomenon like Lloyd George, a 
Man of the people, a small solicitor 
and a self-made man, Is an excep
tion. Even John Burns, a Socialist 
Labor leader and a self-taught man, 
seSèffiüéasocietÿ1 relations.

court.

ELECTIONS POSTPONED.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 14,— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency) .—The Rhodes Trusn 
tees have decided to again post
pone the elections to scholarships, 
which normally would have taken 
place next fall. The candidates 
eligible for 1918 may compete In 
1919.

if 'SJFEMALE PILL’S Shiy
liU Female Complaint. |6 a box, 

mfrtlO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
TflB 8co““ EBUO

pMOSPHONoi

ÙI
mthe

;grouq,d of a general striving to be 
considered 'gentlemen of social 
W.eight and position such men must 
not be Undervalued.

“In no place, consequently, is an 
envoy’s social circle of greater 
sequenre than in England, 
pitable house with friendly guests 
is worth more than the profo-undest 
scientific knowledge, and a learned 
man( °f insignificent appearance and 
'too small

Dr

was nevercon- 
A hos-

was

TAK EN OTICE !same his favorite 
poet, and he could quote him by the 
hour. His British calm did not lack 
a sene of humor.

cans would, in spite of 
•all his earhing, acquire no influence.

P hates a bore and a pe- 
He| .lovees a good fellow.

KCj
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WATER TABLEWhen, breakfast

ing with us and the Children and he 
heard their German conversation, (he 
would say, ‘I cannot help admiring 
the way they talk German,’ and 
laughed at his joke. This is the 
man who was called ‘the Liar Grey’ 
and 'the originator of the world 
war. ’

mm
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 

to construct as a Local Improvement a Concrete Water Table on the 
following Streets and intends to assess the whole of the costs on the 
lands abutting on the work.

Street Side

• j 1was

From To Est. Cost
Dundas N West High $494

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 5.'5 cents. 
The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.

3. 'Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent its construc-

V;
1Mr. Asquith and liis Family. 

“Asquith is a man
THE CALL

TO
ACTION

j tion.y Ü 4. A 'By-lw for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Mondaay, May 20th, 1918.
City Engineer’s Office,

Dated May 13th, 1918.

X? 1
T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer
H46'

L\ TAKE NOTICE !
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WALKS« HBE Presbyterian 

nas • been 
cave of. aib- 
the Brttieh 
and Flhnd-

.__ . ... , ... ithûut ^ày
or rank. Mr. Geggle1 has lost a 
eon in the war. : Sergeant-Major 
Geggie, K.C.S.B. veteran, is a 
nephew.

Past; 1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 
as Local Improvements the Concrete Walks as contained in 

tne following schedule and intends to assess the whole of the cost upon 
the lands abutting on the work.

- StreetIN feiippof.

se
Y. FromSide To Width in Est. 

feet Çoet
serveer

JiROUSHES
IDS W PASTES.1FOR BLACK, WHITE,’ TAN, »ARk|

G>* SERVE THE LEATHER. |
--------- ■. HAMaroN ' ■■■'

Wilkes S St. Paul Ave. Leonard 4 $410
Water_ ® Colborne 'Head gates 6 $310

struction asainat the works will not avail to prevent their

» » ■
11

SCW THE CHILDREN COB-

cil on-MoAndBayy'XîO20to1 PUrP<36e WHI be lntroduced at the Coun-

City Engineer’s Office,
Dated May 13th, 1918.

.. —’V >■:

*
T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer

X When You Go To The Doctor f.
You don’t except him to prescribe patent j x medicines. Whefe !i ‘ ‘ 1 ’

per- 
dy, unable 

1, or keep : 2 <-!

,E NOTICE!
NTFORD—STORM SEWERS 1

____ . . T.nc11 of the Corporation of the CRy of Brantford Intends
fbiIowm»UstnhaSAL|0Cal ^mEL°Veinents the Storm Sewers as contained in the 
i t,cli?dd^D^2d inte#da to assess part of the coet 0» the lands

l
and i. T«.r,

2 mA The general store dealer knows 
X about Paint thin you. do. .We jnake all 
Z Paint. . ■

D ; We are using^^all tfee year round ™ 
ramt-making and'Paii^ing is a specialty with ♦♦♦

T ailred newee- 
note how miich 
hiTdren1 become,

s safe's
etr^t ■

. «■«.! Av,. »].,„

cents. The special assessments to tie paid in 20 annual Instalments, 
tructfon Petltlons asains.t the works will not avail to prevent their co

e,«nti, 4 MÏX,.‘0i.*r,‘l<i,rmrrl””'‘ V“' *• ,n*"4u”a “ “•
L|ty 0':“D .... T. BARRY JONES,

Dated May 13th, 1918. City Engineer

■*r:no more 
our own

Est. Coat City’s share 
$ 760 $2'8'5' St Tenpe 

Bley Ave..

1 , 97p 475
-peor>J# w

! A DAYM»-♦ US—

I NOBLE & SO N 1
♦♦♦ PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. £

you new
Marvelous Story of Woman’s 

Change from Weakness
4 to Strength by

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a die. 

placement with, backache and dragging 
down pains so 
badly that at times 
I could not be on

_T, .....„ up that
blood, and whether boy or girl they 
wilt become pink-cheeked and

~

rug-

Dr. William’s Pink Pills should 
be kept ln every home, as a precau
tion against the many troubles due 
to watery blood and weak nerves. 
You can get the pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50* 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ged. —-----------

SECOND EVENT OF tz my feet and it did
KOTSIM
tried different 
medicines without 

efit and
BWgn opiil

woqld do me *ny
““’•Jft.î’Sf

B. Vink- 
6 ham’s Vegetable 

P Am mi-' Compound. I took 
X Ait with the result 
X<> \v\ A, that I am now well 

. A v ^ 3 ind strong. I get
pP in the morning at four o’clock, do my H.lllillo, rMn^{tv
housework, then go to a factory and work ming Capacity.

a?. ^ gelSUpper a“ 4 ''lTOV
feel good. I don’t know how many of £?• railroads do not need me now;
my mends I have told what Lydia E. They size me up for bulk or weight.
ffljgü'gfsgf «»»»"•
86 West 10th St., Perm lnd. , *

Women who suffer from any such ail- -------
ments shauid not fati to try this famous A hall used by a German society
eg’fPjSSffgfeBf « M-t. C,. Neb'., has been de'

^ stroyed 6y dynamite.

> 1

Big 24th Cay Itees
u r “y ial ^Recreation League

IE . -
me INCOME TAX.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 14.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Right Hon1. Bonar 
Law, chanoellor of the exchequer, i 
replying in the Commons to Mr. 
Joynson-Hicks, Unionist member tor 
Brentford, said income tax was 
charged Canadian ladies residing 
the United Kingdom, whose so 
were fighting in France, where tl 
income was derived from sources 
outside the Kingdom. It was re
stricted to amounts actually remit
ted. The incomes of the wives of 
Canadian' soldiers are not subject to 
taxation. Such incomes are regard- 
able as the husband’s.

4 Hià
fe...c ■■ M «3 8 mer!to;y-Aiaaka,tim land of strong men, ofm . <

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
via A x. J

M Cydia %z
jw->

''

iEiteS jlToronto, North Bay, Cochrane,

For all pai titulars apply to any ('ran.1 Trynk Aa-nt or to 
u t Homing, DisL l-'asaencjor Agént, Union Station, Toronto.
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Distresi 
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Most 
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prove t< 
that you 
are ask<
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Open
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Prof*

Telei
Hello ! Is I 

dale 4830.
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mu] 
Yes; Prof. M 
Have you 
Yes.
Could you te’ 

girl down, If si
No lad 

children 
You can’t i 
No, madam. 
Couldn’t you 

the symptoms?
No, madam. , 

Friend, expels 
and Builder, g 
an excellent m 
Bowels; It brli 
ntestlnal Worn 

can be given to 
fear of doing t 
on Shaw street 
cine for her bel 
had no peace v 
for 4 months ; i 
Jarly and did 
least; the Uttlc 
was choking, tl 
and pulled out 
strangling the
me and brongh 
which measure' 
She purchased 1 
and the second 
She was horrifb 
the worms to .1 
bottle in my of 
other happy me 
good investmem 
ls $1.00 per bol 
the elty, and 20 
Toronto. Now, 
necessary to vra 
children here, M 
nd have only tl* 

ren which ex 
and has cu: 
Dance and 
send to 21]

age makes 
îorsêndlng. $
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iIRlC ACIDi MEAT 
N.Ï. HERALD DEAD CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

Hudson Maxim Has Plan 
To Make Ships Immune 

From Torpedo Attacks

UDSON MAXIM, toe Inven
tor, recently outlined ta the 
Senate ship investigating 
committee of the United 

States plans for ship construction 
which he claimed would minimise 
the effect on merefegnt vessels of ex
plosion of torpedoes, by instantly 
disintegrating through a cooling pro
cess the gasses formed by the explo
sions. He said he sought in vain to 
interest the emergency fleet corpora
tion in his proposal and that be came 
to the committee in the hope that 
the Government would conduct ex
periments to determine its worth.

His plan, the inyen tor said, was 
to line the inside of the hulls of ves
sels with cylinders containing water

THEATRE 6H\
. ttfi-'S11-Comedy Bill 

res., and Wed. 
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James Gordon Bennett Pass 
ed Away Yesterday at 

Home in France

Take a Glass of Salts If Your Back 
hurts or Bladder bothers

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that meat 
forms uric atiid which almost par
alyzes the kidneys in their efforts to 
expel it from the blood. They be
come sluggish and weaken, then you 
suffer with a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back 
or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue Is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and Irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and to cleanse the kidneys and flush 
off the body’s urinous waste, get 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts Is 
made from the add of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kid
neys, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine, so it no longer Irritates, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts, is inexpensive; cannot 
injure and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia water drink.
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VL\ WBy Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin, Beaulieu, France, May 14. 
—r-James Gordon Bennett, proprietor 
of the New York Herald, died at 
5.30 o’clock this morning after hav
ing been unconscious for two days.

Mr. Bennett’s last words before 
relapsing into unconsciousness were 
in reation to his newspaper in
terests.

Mrs. Bennett was with her hus
band when he died.

Dispatch from France early this 
month reported Mr. Bennett so ser
iously ill that his condition was 
giving cause for anxiety. ' ÏJe had 
'been for some months at his villa 
at Beaulieu in the Riviera after an 
illness and advices from Nice at this 
time announced that he had had a 
relapse.

Several thousand miles
main newspaper office, 

James Gordon Bennett directed in 
minute detail the affairs of The 
New York Herald and malin'tained 
for himself one of the most 
manding positions in American jour
nalism. For more than a quarter 
of a century he lived in Paris and 

- worked simultaneously there and 
In New York. No man before him 
or since has attempted such long 
distance editing.

From almost every other aingle 
his position in the newspaper world 
has been unique. Upon the death of 
his father, Bennett, then just past 
30* years, inherited the largest news
paper fortune accumulated hy 
publisher up to that time, 
plied it towrds 
startle the public and thus redound 
-to the) credit of his newspaper. Such 
was the policy he inaugurated when 
so ranging r or. an is ha or
dered Henry M. Stanley into the 
heart of Africa to find Livingstone, 
when he sent the ill-fated Jeanette 
Expedition to discover the North 
'Pole and when he joined in the' lay
ing of the Commercial Cable—all 
typical instances of enterprise to 
“make news’’ or further its trans
mission.

Mr. Bennett moved to Paris In 
1887 and started the Paris edition 
of the New York Herald.
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JS»t ’ who " grew ; vegetable* In November of last year they bad 
their gardens, nr who went m for $42.00 gtill left in the treasury, and

do the same tiiis year.

we say : Try again. As a matter of 
sheer necessity it is worth your 
whfifc.

MANAGERS ACCUSED.
By Courier teased Wire

Washington, May 14.—Complaint 
alleging that the Vaudeville Man
agers’ Protective Association Is in 
restraint of commerce and that it 
collects excessive fees, dominates 
the vaudeyille industry and black
lists vaudeville performers who are 
not in good standing with the asso
ciation, was issued to-day hy the 
Federal Trade Commission.

The commission asserts that be
cause of the large number of thea
tres controlled by the association It 
Is Impossible for variety performers 
to make a living outside of 'these 
houses and that through the crea
tion of the monopoly the association 
has opposed and practically stamped 
out a former association known as 
the White Rats Actors Union and 
Associated Actresses of, America. 
The complaint states that the dom
inant Interest in the Vaudeville 
Managers’ Protective Association is 
the string of theatres known as the 
Keith circuit, of which Keith and 
Albes own the controlling Interests.
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Everybody was perfectly satis
fied; and the result U time 
same Shirtydive men mm going to dos£ffw£r efforts this year. 
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Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call
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HUDSON MAXIM.
against to* screen, atomising toe 
water, which would disperse the heat 
and absorb toe gasses. A oargoigueh 
as apples, potatoes a®d similar pro
duce containing a large percentage 
of water would serve just as effec
tively as the tanks, he said. •

Mr. Maxim declared that the ship 
protective executive committee had 
made an irrelevant and untrue report 
on Ms plan, asserting that it would 
be expensive and Ineffective on skips 
of less than 10,000 tons. He delffed 
that the plan would be costly1 and 
said 'It would operate on ships of 
3.Q00 dr 6,00b tons 'practically as

er resistance and absorb heat better.•.•snag* egHt
toffteeLvS^011 °f °9nCreto SkinS

ATER TABLE , , .. During
his residence abroad, broken only 
by the unexpected arrival in New 
York harbor once in every t/wo or 
three years for a short stop, the 
editors in immediate 
titow tor.t Hera 
cant for the absent editor, one of 
'his own ideas to keep his men im
bued with the spirit that he was 

bos® , aJthpugh 3,000 miles away. 
Daily, or aftener, the cable from 
Paris, or wherever he might be so
journing in his yacht, brought the 
editor-in-chief’s

m

ofK Bran ('ford intends 
later Table on the 
I the costs on the Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park- 

dale 4830.
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there Î
Yes; Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?
Yes.
Could you tell me, if I brought my little 

girl down, If she had worms ?
No lad 

children
You can’t?
No, madam.

let. Whereas

Ü
cpntrol of The

kep a mini a-Est. Cost ! IT
$494

,nnum is 5.5 cents, 
alments.
[revent its construc-

bor, you find that the soil in your 
own garden is not suited to vege- that mi»

aasasau
» piece of suitable land nearby. to decide m this.
Then pool your efforts in labour The farmers of Ontario have

Krtwvssnesti UtM
whom wrn npviçes at garden 
formed a pool of ten dollars e

SE1SS5 e.
op to his agreement to do so much tins last year,s»ssrif'

m mm*- i «mon

a
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iced at the Council I cannot tell by looking at 
they have worms ?S’ market prices, and II w\executive orders, 

for proimotion or discharge, 
compliment or reprimand, or sketch 
of general policies.

Mr. Bennett was born In New 
York City May 10, 1841. When 
73 years old in 1814, he married in 
•Paris bhe Baroness De Reuter, 
widow of George Julius De Reuter, 
a son of the founder of

for SO!RY JONES,
City Engineer Couldn’t you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is 
an excellent medicine for Regulating the 
Bowels ; it brings away all filth and small 
ntestinal Worms, is perfectly harmless, and 

can be given to the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living 
on Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby 2 years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months ; the doctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child in the 
least ; the little one took a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opened its month 
and pulled out a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed over to
me and brought the child, also the worm, 
which measured 8- Inches long, with her. 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here in a 
bottle in my office, and many others from 
other happy mothers. So it yon think it a 
pood investment to try Mothers’ Friend, it 
is $1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage in 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand, it is not 
necessary to waste car fare bringing your 
children here, as I do not practice medicine, 
nd have only the one remedy for sick child

ren which expels Worms if they are there, 
and has cured many little ones of St. Vitas’ 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call or 
send to 211 Osslngton Ave. (formerly Dun- 
das St.), Toronto. ’Phone Park 48S0. 
Mothers’ Friend In powder form (each pack
age makes twice as much medicine) to 
$1.00; no danger of breaking and no cos 
for sending. Just send $1.00.

I
m

IE W ALKS
. . . ... . Reuter’s

Limited, a British telegraphic news 
service. The baroness 
about 40 years old and the 
of two children.

On the day before his marriage, 
Mr. Bennett was baptized in the 
lEpiscopaJ Church.
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feet Cost e/; ■ - Jtl't&L !■Aviator Lnfbery an Author.
Raoul Lathery, the "Ace" aviator I 

formerly of the Lafayette Escadrille, 
has bean too busy winning promo-1 
tions—he is now a major—to write, I 
but in a recent magasine he describe* I 

MR. THOMAS JACKSON \ h?w akombing expedition is conduct- j 
Well known Ontario business maan !d" The f°U°wlBg to taken from his 

who has died at his home in Clin- deacrlPtlon of the earth from an
aeroplane. , ft

I HLJL-_________ a . x ,'i1 Kased at the landscape es It un- {
Dr. A. M. Curtis, à negro physi- ~e°?,atl\ "»*• To W

cian, is making a health survey of his right. the Seilie river, barely re- 
race for the U. S. government. I ** this,time of the year.

With its curves swollen by the rains, 
it looked like one long link of 
swamps. To the left lay the Moselle, 
with its canal, forming 
silvery lines, one of which extended 
to the north, where it lost itself In f 
a veil of mist. That which, at a dis
tance, I had taken for a dense teg,
I found was the smoke from the fac
tory chimneys of Sets.

•fAs I drew nearer I could dtstin- 
guteh, through the smoke, groups of 
hanses, churches, long buildings rev
ered with ted tiles, probably 
racks, encircled by small, green, geo
metrically formed squares. These 
were the famous forts.

“Slowing down the motor in our

green moss slowly developed into fpr-
1 e ’̂' white if

partly hidden. In a clotid of smoke, 
now assumed gigantic proportions, 
and I recognised it as the city of 
Nancy. I was 
meters, over the

S
pear the hangars of my 
My «ret care was to eaamine my «Aine. I found that the pûmes 
pierced in several Places hy bnllele.»

. ' '
$410 
$310

lum for Wilkes St. 
al assessment is to

4 mmmi
5 PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT.

By Courier Leased wire
Montreal, May 14.—Fir> Chief 

Joseph Tremblay has been placed 
by the administrative commission of 
Montreal at the head of the Depart 
ment of Public Safety, which com
prises the police, fire, street light
ing, fire nla-m system and the re
corders court 
partment.
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Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

^WhaTrasfÿfflÂ-Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 
togs and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contain? 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. Flatulencv. 
Wind Colic mid Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverislmess arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowds sids 
toe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and n.h.«i 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friemt

’ APPLIANCE V» for various weed f : fl

hfferSPECIALIST HERE ontntroduced at the ¥ •'(-% ' '.ÿi-
-|4'S. ,.*i~.kvi - . SLi-"syraas; sss.7..Kær

Old-fasbioned galling, slipping trusses and 
gn mail order methods are done away with 
Be wonderful invention of a Canadian 

sneciplist who has devoted years to this one

ÏJfîîf1®® *ve.ry Parj to its natural position as 
soon as it Is used, and old style trusses are 
thrown away. Egan’s “Curatrus” Is Intended 
to assist nature to close the opening in the short
est time known without an operation and at 
small cost. Testimonials from men, women and 
parents. Nothing complicated. No Inconveni
ence or loss of time, but Just a natural retentive 
method. It costs you nothing to Investigate. 
Delays may be dangerous. Now is the time to 
make yourself physically fit for your daily work. 
Tear off coupon now. ,zMade in Canada.”

Y JONES,
City Engineer

Organization of Eesources CoBm.itt«e,,P.rlioa1ent Byildinge, | 
heir Sirs: *• >? *- a
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J. Y. EQAN, SPECIALIST, WILL VISIT the town* 

below. Free demonstration and examina- 
tion of samples. Ask at hotel office for my 
room. Note dates.

TiUsonbnrg, Arlington Hotel, 
May 17.

BRANTFORD, Kerby Hotel, 
Saturday, Sunday (all day and 
Right) 2 days only, May 18, 19.

Hamilton, Stroud Hotel, May 
25, 26. X
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

tm cnwTAun comm

The Muskoka Lakes, Poiqt an 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mateinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
Or W. B. Howard.
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Good Health

i

Impossible Without Good 
Eyesight

Eye strains are the direct 
cause of all sorts of nervous 
.orders. Depression, insomnia, 
indigestion and irritablty are on- 
ly a few of their bad effects. 
Distressing headaches are one of 
the most common symptoms.

Most people are unaware of 
their eye troubles, 
prove to your entire satisfaction 
that you need glasses before you 
are asked to buy them here.

We will

HanreyOtocalCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St.,
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
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For Sale} ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»Rippling Rhymes H FOR SALEr . $1,600—Park Ave., I 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HiU, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

y Two Story Red Brick House 
* with all conveniences and ga-
- ► rage, on Terrace Hill street. 
: : Price $3,000.00.
-> No. 155 Marlborough street, 
; ! with all conveniences.
- - No. 153 Marlborough street, 
’ ’ with all conveniences and ga-
- > rage.

Three Brick Cottages, High
- > street.
”, No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. 

-• Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with 
“ l $100 down.
-■ For further particulars apply

RATES: Wants, For Bale, Vs 
Let, Lost and Found, Busin 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less! 1 
'nsertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c I I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents i 
word each Insertion. Mlnlmniq ad* 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Menu 
orial Notices and Cards et {Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with

WORKINGS OF FATE
My Uncle James, with -brooding 

eye, gazed on the autos whizzing by. 
“Those blamed machines,” he grim
ly said, “just strew the highway with 
their dead. I wouldn't ride in one, 
I wot, if you’d give me a house and' 
lot. A wheel flies off, the spring.» 
collapse, and then where are your 
auto chaps? Go ask the undertaker 
gent, who’ll tell you where their 
pieces went. * I do not win to 
scorch and flee; a nag is good enough 
for me.” Then Uncle James rose 
from his chair and harnessed up the 
old gray mare. “Methinks I’ll go to 
town,” he said, “and buy nine loaves 
of Graham bread” A piece of paper 
flew along, when Bess, the mare, was 
going strong. She snorted, shied, 
kicked up her heels, ai.J busted all 
the shafts and wheels; her big steel 
shoes hit uncle’s dome; an auto 
brought his fragments home. My 
Uncle John took jealous care in fol
lowing his bill of fare. For years he 
cut out pies and cakes, and eggs and 
cheese and juicy steaks, and lived on 
greens, such things as cows throw 
in when they set forth to browse. 
He said I’d fill an early tomb, be- 
because the good things I’d consume. 
If I would reach a green old age, 
I’d live on lentils, leeks and sage. 
He ate some mushrooms on a day, 
and then in anguish passed away. 
The mushrooms were the toadstool 
brand, and so my Uncle John- was 
canned,, and I still use my easy chair, 
And eat all through the bill pf fare. 
Which shows that rules of Ii-p are 
vain; no human plans are safe and 
sane.

WANT MEN, NOT POLITICIANS.
Ity Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont, May 13.—A plea 
that organized' labor should send to 
parliament “men not politicians,” 
was made before the Independent 
Labor Party or. Sunday afternoon, 
when J. C. Watters, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, spoke on “the relationship 
between Trades unionism and poli
tics.” The speaker emphasized the 
fact that organized labor as now 
represented by the varipus union 
organizations was - confined in its 
operations for the welfare of hu
manity to the wielding of pressure 
in the economic field ; It pretended 
to take no active part in politics 
He gave it as his opinion that the 
time had come for labor to exercise 
its weight of numbers by choosing 
the men to compose the government 
through a
composed of the workers.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

r

Up
\ /

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
It’s easy.. the order. For laformatiaa a4-< 

y vertlalng. pnone 1B>.

FejOOOOOOC zx151 ‘^^**^******“* ***--****^**»*^^^^****^* *^***a*** **************»»■**»» lvyUWtf|JUXA )QOQOCOOC X.
%-u.u.,ru‘vvvvvv-u-t

V. to— t
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale\

:: S. P. PITCHER t SONA
VVANTED—A chore boy, at 
1’’ ParK* Farm. Telephone 1102.

N|25

Oak VVANTED—Saleslady. Apply 
'' erland’s Bookstore.

Suth-
R|2'5

FOR SALE—Good two story white 
brick, reasonable terms.

27 Duke.

FOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave. : 43 MARKET STREET

■ • Real Estate and Auctioneer 
4 ! Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Apply

VVANTED— Housemaid.
* * 220. House of Refuge. F|52tf

Paone FOR SALE—Setting Hens. A num
ber for sale. Apply Oak Park 

Farm. Phone 1102. A|27

TV ANTED—Steady 
’ ' weigh up and record yarn in 

spinning department. For particu
lars apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|25

reliable man to F®R SALE—Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

deHvered. S. Yardley, Bell phoneVVANTED—Housekeeper, for good 
'' home in country. Address 

Alex. Steele, Cathcart. F|25
Grand Trunk RailwayBell Phone MM. Machine Phone MS.FOR SALE—A Top Buggy in good 

condition. Apply 68 Gilkison CouriiTV'ANTED—steady man for wash 
1 '' room, good steady job.- Apply

N|21
A|2;7 For SALE— Modern East Ward

_____________________________  . residence, all conveniences, in-
^RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt, eluding garage; » immediate 

Arctic Ice. Phone 1334. A|15 sion.
quick sale only. Apply 84 Brock

A| 2>3

St.

HOUSES ! MAIN LIN* EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

M0 a.m.—For Onelpn, Palmerston and 
north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05"am.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
Mtt, a’tn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

nMdtote stations.
»’ p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
ra, Falla and East, 

t-op; jp.ro.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and Badt. x

<tP® p m.-^For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl* 
tgara Falls end Bast.
-gfe-Rff —for Bamllton, Toronto end

1 'T* »

YyANTED—Middle aged woman to 
care for respectable aged cou

ple. « Apply 66 Dundas.
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

possee- 
sacriifice for Plan, I 

the tw 
for an 
severe 
probab 
a step i

F)25 Owner will Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure 
home with a small payment.

TV’ANTED—Good office boy. Ap. 
■ ' ' ply personally, Pratt & Letcbr 
worth Co., Limited.

TV ANTED—Two experienced girls 
’ for Ice cream parlor. Russell’s, 

Ltd, 110 Colborne St.

FOR SALE — Pure bred White 
Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 

$1 permis. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

FOR SALE—player organ in solid 
walnut; splendid condition; al

so 30 rolls. 6 George Ave., West 
Brantford. À|37

St.
MI15

FjW|25 PARTY WOULD exchange two East 
? ward building lpts for a second 

hand Chevrolet car. Apply' 84 Brock

*gaTV’ANTED—Tool Setters and Topi 
’ * Makers wanted for munition 

work ; highest wages paid to com
petent men.
Company, Limited, Guelph.

TJVANTED—rWoman to scrub and 
T clean up. Steady work and good 

wages. The Wm. Paterson & Son
F|27

St.Apply Taylor-Forbes 
M|ll Co. FOR SALE—An eight room cottage 

in good condition on corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and'soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

TV ANTED—High grade machinist's 
’’ and tool makers. Good shop 

conditions, and highest wages to 
right kind otf men. Brantford 
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St,

■"MAI* line west<3O0D SMART LADY desires a posi
tion as housekeeper for a respect

able gentleman, small family pre
ferred. Apply Box 226 Courier S|W

FOR SALE—Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29

A|19 2.1« a.m.1—For Detroit, Port Huroe 
Chicago. Ummm

.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron end Chicago.

a.m.—For London

Fair Ave. end
By Cod 

Zurlcl 
of the j 

agreeme 
German 
at their 
with int 
accqrdin 
Frankfu 
Austria*; 
portant - 
agreemei 
the Audi

10
FOR SALE—Democrat. Apply 30 

Brock St. Phone 1837. A|19N|23 end lntermedieteYyANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries. Apply In 

morning at 7 o’clock, Waddell’s, 
Limited, 1.31 Clarence St.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
ernly or equipped residence In 

East Ward, hot waiter heating, sleep
ing-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
(Bullock & Co., 207 Oorborne St.

•ta a.eS.ys-tissra.ffiir’ M
M2 p.m;—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
For London

TV ANTED—Men for night work. 
” We have a few good openings 

Apply Slingsby
FOR SALE —Gramophone, organ, 

gas heater (Economy), all good 
condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. Ajl3

F|29for steady men. 
Mfg. Co. M|9 VVANTED—'Middle aged lady as 

housekeeper, widow preferred. 
Apply Box 228 Courier.

as your
and iatermedlata

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINE '
East

. West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate station*.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For Qodoa 

rich and intermediate station a
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Brantford — 6.36 h.m.t 7.41 

ami.; 6.00 a.m.; 16.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
IMt a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.I 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
M0 pun.; 900 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.1

Leave Bratntord 8.44 p.m.—For Gail 
Palmerston and all pointa eorth.

YyANTED—Young man to work in 
' ’ billiard room. Apply 95 Dal-

M|29
F129 FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 

story red brick, six rooms, slate 
root, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tube; immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

F. L. Smith.FOR SALE—Shrubs, Shade trees, 
grape vines, rhubarb. At Harris 

Avenue, off West street.
housie St. YyANTED-—A working housekeep- 

T Vr,age from 35 to 45. All con
veniences, a good home with no 
children. Box 227 Courier.

A|9
VVANTED—Tool setter for' 4.5 
' shells. Apply Supt. Goold Shap-

M|29
Royal Bank Chambers

Machine 233
1FOR SALE—Private sale household 

goods; bargains. Sale hoilre 3 
Echo Place 

A] 29

F|2-5 Bell 2358A|9ley & Muir. beOpen Eveningsto 9 p.m., opposite 
school.

VyANTED— Two Dining Room 
Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for Blind.

spirit, i 
South <FOR SALE—Modern house, Wil

liam street, red brick, and 
stone, eight rooms, slated roof, 
hard end soft water, hot water 
heatiag, gas and electricity. Elec
tric stove. Colonial interior. Ap
ply Box 220 Courier. A[15
FOR SALE—Residence corner pro.

perty, very centra^, also houses 
In all part's of the city, Apply C. 
Coulson, -Otfmmerclal ( jGhambers. 
Money to loan, niortgtges ^bought 
and real eâtâtti. Office hours-, from 
2 to 4. " Appointments made. ( A|9
F®R SALE—Beautiful house b on 

Port St. also large house ottVic. 
torlt St., modern conveniences, ^or 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

yy ANTED—Laborers and handy 
r men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tf

F|lltf FOR SALEFOR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over-, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Syderiham 
Phone 57.

yy ANTED— Maid for
housework. Apply Mrs. Foth. 

erlngham, Grace Church Rectory, 
15 Albion.

aed cpmj 
that' the 
polirai 
would re

general
political organization, Leaveyy ANTED—Good smart boy for all 

week. Apply J. M. Young &
$8,800 for 101 1-2 acres, good two- 

story white brick house, ten rooms; 
bank barn 40 x 60; cement floor drive 
house 38 x 48; hog house, hen house; 
silo; good clay loam, all under cul
tivation except twenty acres of slash
ing and eight acres hardwood timber; 
nearly all underdrained.

, Stock and Implements if desired.

A|lltf

Co. F®R SALE—While they last, seed 
beans. S. Cleaver, R. R. 4,

A|15
CARDS. BUY WE1SER

By Coiirler Lntsort Wire
St. Lbuls, Mo., May 14.—Out 

fielder Harry Weiser has been pur
chased by the St. Louis Nationals 
from the Philadelphia Nationals, it 
was announced to-day. Weiser is at 
present a hotdeut. playing with thé 
Steelton >,( P.mna ) team and wi 11 
have to be reinstated before he will 
be allowed to play.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
..." ‘ - SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste, Marfa, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatin” and 
“Asslniboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Nlcoll Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
ommencing June 1st. -

Vy ANTED—Woman to assist in 
perching cloth. Apply Slings

by Mfg. Co.
yy ANTED—Brignt young man for 
TT clerical position, in Cost Office. 
Must be quick at figures, 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll

Brantfbrd.
F|9Apply A RCTIC ICE—Supply pure, price 

right. Phone 1334.yy ANTED—A laundry maid. Must 
sleep at home. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.
T. H. & a RAILWAYFOR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 

heater, also good fall leaf table 
Apply 46 Arthur.

F|17tfyy ANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
* teution to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 2U5 Courier.

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, 1018.
EAST BOUND

7.16 a.m., Daily except Sunday—Fer Ham
ilton and Intermediate pointa, .Toronto, 
falo and New'York.

8.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate pointa. Toronto, Buf- 
Buffalo and New York and Phtiadelphln.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dafly except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford vend Intermediate points, St 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. -

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate points fer Waterford and Interme
diate points.

$3,200 for 50 acres, good loam soil; 
good frame house; bank barn 32 x 70; 
hog house ; hen house; three acres of 
fruit; six acres of timber, balance un
der cultivation.

$5,000 for 75 acres, white frame 
house with ten rooms, front and side 
verandah, cellar; two bank bams,
34 x 54; other 30 x 50, cement floors 
in each; implement house.

yy ANTED —
’ ' maids. Apply Brantford Gener-

F|45tf

Two dining-room Will
F°R SALE—We have now on sale 

seed corn, Leeming Southern 
Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie.

theal Hospital.yy ANTED—Man toi look after a 
small garden and cow and to do 

light -work about a place. Either 
whole or partial time, 
ments can toe made either with or 
without board. Apply Box 223 
Courier. »

$
Vy ANTED —Immediately,
” ienced lady stenographer, per

manent position. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

exper-
Lost By Courier *

Londop, 
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Arrange- A|7

T GST—.Motorcycle chain. Reward 
■ at F. H. Gott’s.

FOR SALE—'Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
216 Courier. F|52

one
L|21yy ANTED—Lady Clerk, at least 

twenty years of age. Rapid at 
figures. Apply Waterous Engine

F|ll

Miscellaneous Wants
yy ANTED—Two adult 'boarders in 

private family. Apply 254 
Darling Street.

t" OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
■*“* Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|LJ3

FOR SALE—A good work mare, 
about 1200 lbs.; covered wagon, 

suitable for market gardener; set 
of bob sleighs and box; team har
ness, rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, bells, 
etc. T. Pursel 179 Colborne St.

G. W. HAVILAND
61 GRANT ST.Works. ’PHONE 1530.

FARMER who found a coat, dark 
green with _g>laid cuffs, ly. 

lug A. on his waggon on Sat
urday. Reward at King's General 
Repairing. 150 Dalhousie St.| L|5

yy ANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
* ply|Matron, Ontario School for

F-44.TF

Leave WatorfOT» ML 'f^gM* ***
ÎS îiéiS ï£ to.For SaleyyANTED—Two respectable board- 

- ’ ers; also large furnished room, 
central. 78 Chatham St.

Osteopathicthe Blind.
X

1% story Red Brick with all 
modern conveniences, Port St., price 
$2,900. ™

6. room Red Brick Cottage, Huron 
St., price $2,100.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, 
hawk St., price $1,800. v

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Brant 
Avè. Price $2,500.

10 Acres of garden land, 4.% miles iuf« 
from city, small house and barn,fgv 
exchange for house In city:

LOOK.
Have you a cottage t<ir sale, ' jn 

Holmedale, West Brant or Tevracé 
Hill? List it wi(h me, I have buy
ers waiting.

yyANTED—Maid for general house.
TT work. Washing and Ironing
put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion St. FOR SALE—Houses, Dalhousie St.

F|3tf $4.000 Oxford St $3.000, St. Pauls 
Ave. $2,000, West Mill St $1800. 

yyANTED—At once, Experienced Apply C., Coulson, Commercial 
T T maid for general housework two Chambbers. Money to loan, mort- 

in family, washing and Ironing sent gages bought and real estate. Office 
out. BeBt wages. Apply 71 Lome hours from 2 to 4. Appointments 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf made.

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy to now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 8 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 pjm. Bell telephohie~1380.

rvR. C. n. SAUDER—Graduate 
'L/ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirk ville, Missouri. Office Suite 8, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, bouse phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. an. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointaient at the house 
or office.

Palmerston ai
■■Galt, 

a and ali pointa north i

•SSfrmmmz
yyANTED TO PURCHASE—Single 
f iron or brass bed, in good con

dition. Phone 1769. N|W|23

LOST—Small gold wrist watch, 
black silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between corner of 
William and Church St. and Bel
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel-

L|19

Ug» 8.B5 1ve

i yyANTED—Broken sidewalks to 
repair and build, also floors. 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone 
735.

Moment Hoted.

Boys’ Shoes
UAND MADE, machine rlnlahed all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W; S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

A|27

_ Bis-.-s1, is rsi
- Arrivn
— Avive Bradford — S»

TTNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED ----------------------------:------------------------------ :-----
for light housekeeping, by young) * yyANTED.—urns for biscuit bak- 

couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap- ery, steady employment. The 
ply Box 224 Courier. N|W|17 Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

e. v. a
Chiropractic
M. HESS, D. BC„ ANDFARRIS

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone 2026.

ryyANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
buggy in good condition. Ap. 

v ply'Box 222 Courier. NlWjl
Professional

T)R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustrments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

Girl s Wanted E)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
pm. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

** »
w.yyANTED — Dressmaking.

Mearce from Paris, France. Ap
ply 42- Colborne St., apartment 8. 

____________  ________________ N|W|17

yyANTED—Three or four sound 
young horses, weighing four

teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne.^ N|W|11

_yN -6. .d - oa »5 )‘(N

Mrs. B.

L.J. PARSONS •à.Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing ,Co.f _ Ltd., 
Holmedale.

T)R. E. L. H ANSELM AN —GracL 
uate Chirapractor, all di 

seases skilfully treated, dee eases 
peculiar i*o women e specialty. No 
cure no pay.. Office and residence, 
222'Dalhousie Street, Office heure 
2 to 6 and 7 to 9.

Fire
Office Phene 8810. 
228 Colborne St.

19»
Kerby Block

Shoe Repairing
TARING your repairs to Johnson's 

• Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaianteed. 
Phone x497 Machine.

OFBN EVENlNUa.
1U0 ML 1.80, OJA 
*11.58, am, 1J6mi

AUCTION SALE »

Wanted to Rent
yyANTED—Housekeeping rooms

or Flat. Apply Box 4' Courier.

As I am leaving the city, I have 
instructed T. R. Schofield, auction
eer, to sell by public auction ou 
Thursday, May 16, at 1.30 sharp, 
the contents of my residence at the 
corner of Grant street and George 
Ave., West Brantford. Everything 
must be sold, no reserve, as I am 
leaving the city on Friday. Re
member the date, Thursday, Mty 
15 th.
Thom

MF.MPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

S. Wlsson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735.

Situations Vacant • lee ou Q., F. ami 
nd K-

SYNOPSIS OI CANADIAN NORTH " 
LAND RBOULATIONS

The sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old. who was at the 
mfencement of the present w. 
since continued to fee a Brl 
or a suoiect or an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Domini 
Agency or Sub-Agency for Dial 
by proxy may be made on- cer 
tlons. Duties—six months resli 
and cultivation of land in eacl 
years.

In certain districts a homes! 
secure an itiplH&j&SE 
pre-emption, p 
—-reside six

emptlou patent' as soon as hoc 
ent on certain conditions.

may take a. purchased ho 
tain districts. Price $3.00 
reside six months In each of 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a

turnings «ad special wood
Holders of entries may count time

sûr-"*
When Dominion Lands are adi

OHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

S
E|W .YOU CAN, MAKE $26 TO $76 

weekly writing -show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvauslng or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulate. American Stiow Card School, 
801 Tonga street Toronto. !

is'J'O LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car line. Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie
thVVANTED—Fireman, steady job 

T for a good man. The Wm. Pat
erson & Son. Co.

MM -err
witlM

Safety Razors
SAFETY RAZOR, BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Betted than new. Double edge 
35cents doz., single edge 26 cents 
doz. Send us à trial order. Bdy’e 
Drug Store, corner- Colborne and 
George Streets.

F|27
r- -

v n__J » n.n__

far as" hiVVANTED TO RENT—House or 
TT rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv- 
s - MW|50

lenceLegal SfT>RBWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

as Wilson, Proprietor.
T- R- Schofield, Auctioneer.

ery. tl te-1

T-éPÀ VVANTED—Three or four unfur- 
TT nlshed rooms, three adults, cen. 

irai. Apply Box 214 C>
; mli

oftpo RENT—Large barn on corner 
xof Oxford and GjHk.son, lately oc
cupied by Brantforjd Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street JRallwcy Commis
sioners. ' S’ •i-*.'; T|23

—A|20
der may tù't

ift^o m».. mo, uk

WILLIAM C. TILLEY
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architecte. 
OCflce 11 Temple Building. Phone

urter.
|w|50 SMOKE \El Fair Clear

Fairer Hvrann 
10 cent.

in Of I.F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, act. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

EBtii
VVANTED—6 Room Cottage, Bast 

Ward, Must be good location, a- 
bout $1806 to $2,000. Can pay 
$400 down and make good' monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

x.
TO LET—Well furnished sitting 

room and bedroom for one or 
two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences. Apply Box 225 
Courier. 1 T|15tf
fpo J5ENT—Furnished and

v furnished residence splen
didly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession, gtoout May 16. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne,

hornet "TKeec
So—T- per acre. T. 1. FAIR &MW|48zITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ste. Bell phone 

* «04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. 6. 
Hewitt.

il.»Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec
ond hand bicycles. Ladles’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Bhone Bell 2766, or call 131 
Caimphbell street. Bicycles called for 
and delivered. ' 23 May

mEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist Office J78 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 18 a. an. and 8. to 4 p. 
m. • •
HR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. OMdcS 65 
Brant Avenue. Bed Telephone 1012, 
Matiiina m. Office hours Id to 18

il.»nn-
turn

— i ,i
—■ mo. a.*. U.10 M- . >

or"""
Elocution

r. A ’have served ove.^», .uu 
onrably discharged, receiveDental È»dayfJ'0 LET—Completely furnished 

home, very desirable in good lo
cality, modern improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. iwt 
311 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

«TtPSS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy. elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
'taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 ‘Peel street,

TVR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
„ .American methods of painless 
ttehttstry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Since. Phoee 306.^
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